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PRICE

POLICE ARE

COSFIDEAT.

NoPoibt But Mbrdsr Mystery Has
Been Solved.
VICTIM WAS DOMESTIC EMPLOYED
AT SOUTHINGTON.

Hartford Man Arrested for Complicity In

THE EXCEIENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS

the

is due not

Identified

only

simplicity of

to the

originality and
the combination, but also

to the care and skill with which it is

manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original
remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the California Fig Syrup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the' worthless
imitations manufactured by other parties. The high standing of the California Fig Syrup Co. with the medical profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the
kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weakening them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company—

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN

FRANCISCO, Cal.
LOUISVILLE, Kj.
NEW YOKE. N. Y.

DON’T
BREATHE
JDnst All Winter
When fora small expense you

can

have

Carpets, Druggets and Rugs
We
thoroughly beaten and steamed.
relay carpets. Telephone 202-2.
your

rnOTCD’ 0

rllO I til

u

tomt
Stiam

City Dje Bonn and
Carpet Cleansing

13 PREBLE ST. OPP. PREBLE HOUSE.
|jy Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day.

WE ARE GOING
TO MAKE A DRIVE.
It is on our stock of

RUSSET

:

SHOES.

PUBLIC

BENEFIT

THE
OF

REDUCED

PRICES.

Come early.

Good Values at Low Prices.

Center & McDowell,
539 CONGRESS ST.,

sep3dtf
SOLD

IN

2 LB.

PACKAGES

By All First Class Grocers.

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO.,
Fire

Insurance

Agency

31 Exchange Street.
First Class American and Foreign Companies
('has. C. Adams
Horace Anderson.
Thos. J. Little, lp eodtf
deol8
GEN. ALGER AT

KNOXVILLE.

Knoxville, Xenn., September 21.— SecSurgeon General
retary of War Alger,
Sternberg and party arrived this morning
were
met by a recepand
from LexingtoD
The
tion committee of citizens.
party
pr ceeded at once to Gamp Poland, where
the second division of the llrst
corps,
oommander by brigadier General McKee,
General
before
in
review
Alger.
passed
and
The Secretary inspected the camps
hospitals. The party left this afternoon
Thomas.
for Chattanooga and
Camp
Knoxville was in gala attire in honor of
the Secretary’s visit.
DR. KENNEDY INDICTED.
r

New York, September 21.—The grand
jufy returned today an indictment for
murder In the Urst degree against Dr.
Samuel J. Kennedy, who is accused of
the murder of Emeline C. Reynolds, better known as “Dolley” Reynolds in the
Grand hotel on August 16.

by Her

Brother—Mole

on

A CLUE FROM SASFOKD.
Ma’i Called Out To Raise Fallci
Hirse.

THE GOLD MEN WONConnecticut Democrats Decline to Declare
for Free

REFUSED TO GO AND

Silver,

POSSIBLE

SAVED HIS LIFE,

Bridgeport, Conn., September 21.—The
Demooratio state convention here today
nominated as candidate for
governor
Daniel S. Morgan of Bridgeport.
In the
contest between the gold and silver men
regarding the platform the gold men won

Incident Said to Have
North Saco
the

Crellin

Occurred ‘After till

Murder—If So It Discredit!

Completed the Identification.

80 men, E. E. Buzzell, oaptaln.
Canton 34, Halifax, 18 men,
George E.
Doiloff, captain. Canton 9, Augusta, 42
L,
M. Poor, oaptain.
men,
The
line was viewed officially at five
different points along the route. At the
oorner of Massachusetts and Huntington
avenues, were the members of the

Sovereign

Grand
to the number of

lodge

Gen.

and their ladies

Greeley’s High Complement

SAYS

THE

Company

on

September 31.—Co. G.,
First Maine regiment, arrived tonight on
a thirty
days’ furlough and the whole
Blddeford,

thousands
to the fact,
the line of parade to do
When the company
honor to the men.
alighted from the two rear cars of the 6.80
train there were 67 men in line for the

oity

alive

was

gathering along

march,
Captain E. S. Gowen, Lieuts.
The
Jeffrey and Akerly in oommand.
escort was a squad from U. S. Grant and
Sheridan posts, with Mayor L. W. Stone
and members of the
olty government
there to receive them.
Timothy Elliott,
house
the Portland custom
and W. A. Small and W.
Cheers and shouts
B. Anthoine aids.
cannon boomed down
rent the air and

inspector at
was

marshal,

Painohaud's
town to welcome them.
band played stirring
First Regiment
music and fireworks blazed away as t.ie
mighty concourse proceeded down Main,
Alfred, Jefferson, South, Elm and Main
to
streets to the armory, and thence
Grand Army hall, where the relief oorps
of Sheridan post furnished the boys with
a better meal than they have been used to
sinoe they left home last April.
There was no speecbmaking, it being a
substantial
welcome of the right sort,
and free from verbose oratory. The soldier
boys were anxious to get home to be in

quiet aontentment with mothers, sisters,
After the supper
sweethearts.
was over the rigorous military discipline
Most of the men look
was suspended.
well. Since they arrived at Augusta they
wives

or

have improved in health, appearance and
spirit and only a few were absent from
the ranks tonight. Thpse who wero home
on sick
leave were nearly all able to

march with their comrades.
WHITE

E,'

E,p.

RIBBON ERS

IN

BANGOR.

Day’ of Convention Now In Session

Second

in Penobscot

City.

Bangor, September 21.—The second day
Maine
Mi C. T. U. convention
opened on Wednesday with dear skies and
number of women in Cena very large
ohurch. Early in the forenoon the
tral
of the

u

mnta“m

Return Home.

[SPECIAL TO THE FBEgg.j

■

Coif

Royal Reception

credentials

oommittee

reported

with

about 220
Reports
delegates present.
and at
of superintendents were heard
11.30 o’olook a memorial service for Neal
Dow, Miss Willard and others was begun
Clara Hoffman of St. Louis, reMrs.
cording secretary of the National W. C.

U.; Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, national
president; Mrs. L. J. Spaulding of Caribou; Mrs. Hannah J. Bailey of Winthrop,
and others spoke.
T.

The afternoon session was opened with
the singing of the
hymn “Ail Hall the
•Power
of Jesus,” followed
by prayer
offered by Rev, Sarah K. Taylor.
Rev. Mr. Clark, Baptist, of Charleston;
Rev. A. E. Kingsley, pastor of the First
Baptist church of Bangor; Rev. I. H,
W. Wharff, Methodist, presiding elder of

being presented.
Next

esting

the “Y” hour, with intercame
exercises by young members of the

Who Controls Surgeons.
SAYS THEY AUE ILNDEit
eve-

JiOBOBY’S

COMMAM) AT CHICKAMAUGA.

ning the Colonial cabinet held a sessiou,
over by Captain General Blanco
to treat of matters pertaining to
the
evacuation of the Island, and to examine
Report and
Appearjto

Was First Volunteer Corps to

Equipped of Any Detachment
That Reported During the War—Each
Man Thanked Personally By General.
The Best

General Richards has received the following letter from Captain Butler of the
Maine .Signal Corps :
Camp Wykoff, September 16, 1898.
Gen. John T.Riohards, Adjutant General:
Dear Sir:—I regret to inform you that
Private Ezra Coloord died in the.hospital
hare last night
Bis father and mother
All
have baen with him for several days.
other
patients here aro doing well.
Officially I have twenty-one men for duty,
but have cot one that could run one hundred yards without becoming exhausted.
This fact weighs heavily on my mind,
for God knows that the health of my men
has been my first oare.
We are enoamped here with a detach*
ment of the regular Signal Corps, whioh
Gen. A. W.
was with us In Cuba.
Greeley called here yesterday, and after a
the
said that he
with
officers
talk
long
had
wished the men assembled, as ho
something to say to them. This was done.
the
men
In general for
He then thanked
the intelligent and efficient manner in
whioh they had performed their duty in
Santiago, saying that it was a source of
great pride to him that the Signal Corps
was the only department that had escaped
adverse criticism.
Then, turning to the
You of the volunMaine men, he said:
teers that came into the Held from your
cannot
be expeoted to
desks
and
shops
stand the hardships of this campaign like
the regulars who are trained
soldiers;
neither are you expeoted to perform the
devolve
duties
whioh
upon you
many
with the same intelligence as the regulars
who harA had

vaars

nf

rAnnsfianti

nrantino

and study, but the comparison is very
flattering to you. You were the first ones
to report tor duty in Washington.
You
were the begt equipped of any detaohment
that has reported there during the
war
The State of Maine ought to be proud of
yon, and should be proud of the manner
in which she prepared you for the field.
And in conclusion let me say that it is
my fond hope that in civil life you will
meet with the same suooess which has
crowned your efforts in the service of
your oountry.
The General then asked me to go with
him to the hospital, as he wished to see
every man that could be found. I went
with him to the general hospital, taking
him through the different wards where
the men were scattered (and I am a good
He took
guide as I visit them daily).
each man by the hand and thanked him
of
words
encouragepersonally, speaking
ment, more like a father than a stranger.
After leaving here he asked if there were
I told him that Private
any others.
Colcord was In the
detention hospital,
but was unconscious and not expected to
live; also that his parents were with him.
He said that if I thought that he would
not be considered as an intruder he would
like to see him and speak to his lather
The
and mother, and so we went there.
much better than
poor fellow seemed
when I saw him in the morning, but it
The
was the last rally before death.
General took his hand, and told him who
He seemed to understand what
he was.
X
the General said, and tried to answer.
made out distinctly the words, “duty
General.1
General, those sick men will never forget General Greeley, the Chief Signal
Officer of the United States Army. They
will swear by him through life.
Yours respectfully,
G. W. BUT1/EK,
Capt. S. C. U. S. V.
ANOTHER BREAK IN RANKS.
Private

Wyman of Co.

Leave

Augusta

on

Head—Men

K.

Furloughs.

September 21.—Private Wm.

Augusta,

into

Wyman,

Co. K, First MaN-J volunteers,
died at 9.30 tonight of typhoid malaria,
contracted at Chiokamauga.
He was a
native of Burnham, Me., and was 22 years
old. His parents and one brother survive
him. The remains will be taken to Burn-
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a.

approve of the decisions of the
Supreme government in answer to questions which will arise at the Paris Peace
conference.
The colonial government’s

and opinion will
extend to
matters of grave imports sucn as the administration of justice, civil rights, etc.
The colonial cabinet has been furnished
with a list of the questions which will
arraise and the answers to be given, as decided upon at Madrid.
Important documents will be taken to
Paris by Dr. Congosto, secretary general
of Cuba, who will sail tor Europe via
New York, on Saturday next.
The American commissioners have not
yet answered the communication sent
them by the Spanish commission regarding the evacuation of the island.
Mr. Robert P. Porter, who is in Cuba
on a
special mission from tbe United
the
States government in relation to
linanoial and economio aspects of the
Trinidad
before
to
visit
intends
situation,
returning home. Advices from Matanzas
state that between the first of January
last and September 15 there were reported
311 births and 3901 deaths. Of the latter,
eighty per cent were due to hunger and
distress. The condition at Matanzas continue deplorable.
SPANISH
Forto

Rico

LEAVING.

TROOPS
Will

Shortly

Bo

In

will aot
ney,

as

Lieut.

who

quartermaster, Captain Bar-

Blacklngton

and

Assistant
detail of about

first lieutenant to lill the vacancy.
Captain Lovejoy and Lieut. Savage of
Co. F, left in hospital at Chickamauga,
will arrive home Thursday.

Our

Gen.

They Take Orders From

Sternberg: Alone—Sternberg; Says

They

Under the

are

Commanding;

Cincinnati, Ohio, September 21.—Tha
Times Star 6peoial from LexiDgton, Ky.,
says:
“General Breckinridge, who is in oominand of Camp
and
Hamilton here,
Surgeon General Sternberg, had
conference just before the Surgeon
eral left here with Secretary Alger.

a

long
GenGen-

eral
who

Breckinridge wanted to know just
had the
right to command the
hospital surgeons. He said at Chiokamauga these individuals were a sort of
‘do as you please' fellows, under nobody’s
command.
“General Wilson had requested certain
things to be done in the hospitals at

Chiokamauga

and

no

attention had been

paid his demands. Investigation, General
Breckinridge said, showed that the
surgeons considered themselves subject
only to the orders of General Sternberg.
General Breokinridge said he found tha
same trouble at Camp Hamilton, and he
wanted to have a distinot understanding
regarding the matter. General Strenberg
said that, tha

snrtranns

at.

Chickamanffa

to the orders of General Wilson, and that the general should have
San Juan, Porto Rico, September 20.— found this out. If he saw his orders were
(Delayed In transmission)—The repatri- not obeyed he should have found the
and had the matter settled at
ation of the Spanish soldiers began today. reason,
hundred
Four
men, of,whom 200 were once. General Breckinridge said the same
was the oase right h6re and he wanted
to the
200
sick and

belonged

subject

engineer

lor
Havre on board the General Streuberg to inform Gen. Sanger
sailed
Steamer Chatean Laflte.
Frenoh
Eight that he was the proper person to comhundred
infantry belonging to the As- mand the surgeons.”
will sail tomorrow on
turias battalion,
THE OFFICIAL VOTE.
board the steamer San Francisco. The

oorps’

water front was orowded with thousands
when the Spanish engineers Gov. Powers* Plurality Will Be Exactly
of people
marched down, to the musio of the Span34,580.
ish qulokstep, to the wharf, where they
were received by Captain-General Macias
September 21.—The official
Augusta,
and Gen. Ortega. The captain general did
recorded
at the secretary of
vote as
not make a speech, but shook hands with
the offioers and men. There was no de- state’s office, gives Powers, Republican,
monstration by the people.
Ladd,
54,020; Loi-d, Democrat, 29,431;
Some Spanish held pieoes are already on
Pro., 2,021; Gerry, People, 055.
board the San Francisco, but a question
Power’s plurality, 24,5S9.
has arisen in the commission concerning
the disposition of some of the guns and
it had not been settled when this dispatch
SAILORS FOR DE1VEY.
was hied.
The captain-general today gave notice
Washington, September 21. —The nato the Spanish
troops to retire from vy department has ordered 400 sailors
and Barros on to be sent to Admiral Dewey’s squadron
Aibonitq, Baranquitas
Sunday, and from Humacao, Guamani at Manila. The men will bo sent from
Our troops will San Francisco on a merchant steamer.
and Gayey on Monday.
move
up and occupy these towns so soon This detail does not amount to a reinas
Spanish troops forcement of the forces at
they are evacuated.
Manila, for
in position near the capitol will enter the
take the places of sailors
to embark on the men are to
in
order
to
be
ready
city
of
have
service
whose terms
expired.
the arrival of the transports here.
Alio
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uuw
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THE TROUBLES AT HAVERHILL.
banded and the Spanish soldiers are engaged in dismantling the armories and
Haverhill, September 21.—There wa*
in boxing the guns and more excitement
barracks and
tonight over the streec
ammunition. They are rejoicing over the
troubles. One car was badly
railway
return
to
of
an
their
homes.
early
prospect
obstructions placed on the
smashed by
track. The mob assembled and threw misat the car men.
An
all
kinds
of
siles
GOV.JPINGREE RENOMINATED.

injured quite seriously by a
Mich., September 21.—Gov. officers’.was
Detroit,
stone.
Pingree was unanimously renominated
by acclamation by the Republican state
COMMISSIONERS SAIL FRIDAY.
convention. His reform ideas and efforts
towards regulating
alleged inequalities
San Francisco, Sept, 21.—The steamof taxes, were
heartily commended in
arrived today from Austhe platform adopted and many members ship Alameda
Advices
of his party who have heretofore not been tralian points via Honolulu.
in
accord with the governor, joined in from the latter places under date of
the cheering when be appeared and made September 14 says that the congressional
a characteristic speech of acceptance.
commissioners are iinishing their work
ovnnnt
fn 109wo fm*
IVaeliinfftfin on
The resolutions endorse the present administration, reaffirmed the principles of September 23d.
the St. Louis platform, and declared for
are 'now
The commissioners
being
the existing gold and opposition to free
and memorials from
deluged
petitions
this
alone.
oountry
Regard- the native Hawaiians. The sentiment of
coinage by
ing Alger the platform says:
to bo divided.
One
“We indorse the honored secretary of the natives appears
the restoration of the
and commend his ‘conscientious, faction desires
war
unselfish devotion to the Queen, while the other, accept the new
patriotic and
nation and the welfare of order of affairs and asks for certain
honor of the
We denounce the unjust at- rights under the new form of governthe army.
our

ment.

BRIEFLY TOLD#

TYPHOONS IN THE EAST.

Victor, B. C.,September 21.—H.R. M. S.
cuupress

ui imiui arrived

iuuii,v

ui-iuging

typhoons havo done
muoh damage
on the
Japanese coast.
Many ports and towns have been totally
devastated
and in the Amusi
district,
where the ruin is greatest, over a hundred
news

that serious

Admiral Cervera has arrived at SanThe
on the City of Home.
and despatched a
came ashore
after
telegram to the Queen Regent,
to the
which he started on his
way

landa, Spain,

Admiral

capital.

The Queen Regent of Spain has signed
lives are
said to have been lost. Yoko- the decree
suspending Admiral Monteio
hama and Tokio were nlso storm swept. and
granting pardon to convicts who
In Yokohama harbor many vessels broke fought as volunteers in the war with the
Llndhurst
adrift and the British ship
United States.
and the Italian cruiser Marco Polo collided, both being damaged.
Japanese papers urge that more damage
ho demanded from Hawaii. 'J'ne wreck
of the American ship Emily W. Whitney
is reported from Shanghai, with a number of the crew lost. She was lost in the
typhoon which caused the abandonment
of the German
ship Trinidad, while on
Chow with supplies.
to Kino
her way
Trinidad
and the German
of
the
The crew
soldiers wore saved.

Use in

place

of Cream of Tartar
and Soda

RACES AT FARMINGTON.
EMPRESS

RECOVERS HER POWER.

Farmington, So ptember 21.—The atPekin, September 21.—Rumors, which
Alter the transaction of miscellaneous tendance greatly increased at the Frankit is impossible to disregard, are in cirat
5.30 ad- lin county fair today aud ihe exhibits culation to the effect
that the Empress
business, the convention
Dowager of China has recovered her nsjourned.
were increased in all departments.
The
over
the
who is now
Emperor,
cendenoy
In the evening there was an address by races
today were as follows:
practically in a state of tutelage.
Mrs. Clara
Hoffman, recording secreUnion.

Gen-

eral and Latter Should Know It.

were

Possession.

i»UIIUUU|

Adjutant Davis, Lieut. Philbrook,

Think

and

judgment

2i.—Adjutant

September

Augusta,

Surgeon Wheeler with a
fifty men will remain in camp.
The regimental hospital has but seven
ject of„the report.
was the hour appointed patients, four being on the road to reFour o’clock
Privates Cunningham, Co. K,
by the national superintendent of evan- covery.
work all over the oountry, for Bigelow, Co. A and Gates, Co. M., were
gelioal
taken to the insane, hospital for
prayer for the success of the Canadian today
treatment.
plebiscite.
Prayer was offered by Mrs.
First Lieut. James Moriarity of Co. I,
Rice of Boston.
has been promoted to captain, and Second
were
of
The
superintendents
reports
of Co. C, to
continued, those of Mrs. Helen A. Thom- Lieut. Stanley P. Dennett
of Greene on “Work Among Railroad Employes,” and Miss Alice M.Douglass of Bath on “Peace and Arbitration,”

w

presided

of prisoners.
Rev.
Mrs. Taylor spoke upon the sub-

as

Kii

With.

Danforth, and Mr. Young of Houiton,
state missionary, wero introduced.
The report of the committee on reformaham Thursday afternoon.
tory prlso a tor women was reau uy me
made on him and offer him
tacks
About half of the first regiment left undivided support and confidence.”
chairman, Mrs. HelenjCoffin Beedy, who
on
verbal
for
their
incamp today
homes,
at
the close of the interesting paper
troduced Mrs. Charles K. Brown of Bangor,wife of the sheriff of Penobsoot county, whom she declared to have done more
than any woman in Maine for the benefit

Cle). Breeke iridge Wants to

Cabinet Considers'Matters Which

Havana, September 31.—Yesterday

t«P«CIAI, TO THE PRESS.J
a

“110 AS PLEASE FELLOWS”

CUBA.

OUGHT TO BE

STATE

PROUD OF THEM.

BIDDEFORD’S WELCOME-

G. Boys Giron

OF

It Thinks It Has to Do

by

v

EVACUATION
Colonial

oolumn.

Clue,

To

Siinal Co.pi.

3500.
Mayor Quincy,
accompanied by City Messenger Leary

and members of both branohes of the city
government appeared at the entranoe of
the City hall, while at the State house,
Governor Wolcott,
accompanied by his
staff and members of the general oourt,
oooupied the fgranite steps leading down
to Beaoon street.
At the oorner of John
street the line
passed Chief of Marshal
Walnut
Emerson, and at the corner
street, the department oommander of the
Patriarchs Militant of Massaohnse tts,
Gen. Edgar H. Emerson, inspected the

in Denver next week for the
trial of Chaplain McIntyre on the charge
of having unfairly criticised the action
of Admiral Sampson and Captain Evans
in the Santiago naval battle, will be
obliged to postpone proceedings for
several weeks on account of the chaplain’s illness.
convene

AS» HALVE IS PROUD.

green,

Theory—Police Following

Up SuppoBed
a vote of 141 to 158.
The financial plank is as follows:
.OPBCIAI. TO THIS PRESS,!
Hartford, iConn., September 21.—WalResolved, That the Democracy of Con21.—After several days
Saco,
September
as
man
ter C. Foster, a yonng
employed
necticut, is now, as it has ever been, in in which the
officers have been able to get
salesman by tbe Fleischman Yeast Com- favor of bi-metaliism as enunciated by
the most no clue as to the murderer of Ivory
os It does,
pany of this city was arrested this morn- Jefferson, affording
stable standard of value, and we declare Boathby, the North Saco farmer, there
Walter
Detective
Smith,for
alleged
ing by
ourselves unalterably opposed to inono- came to eheir
knowledge today what may
complicity In the Bridgeport murder metalism of any kind.
The administration was soored for mal- be a startling development in this strange
niyBtery. The arrest was made at the inThe senators case. By diligent search the authorities
administration of the war.
stance of the Bridgeport police, and Fosand representatives of the state are in have pretty well established the faot that
be taken to that city this after- eluded iu the arraignment, declaring that
ter will
seen in the
vicinity shortly after
the
noon.
Republican the man
they together with
Con- the murder was the man that Farmer
For tho first time sinoe the disoovery of governor of the state, brought upon
necticut the shame of being the last state Nason drove to Portland the next day.
a woman
the dismembered portions of
in the nnion to put men in the field in This man has been located In that
city as
In the Yellow Mill Pond on the afternoon defense of the flag.
late as last Monday when he was seen at
shown
have
the
of September 12,
police
The possible clue whloh
the post office.
but the result has been so
their hand,
ROUGH RIDERS SEE PRESIDENT.
is now attracting attention is furnished
startling that It Is belieTed the mystery
Washington, September 21.—President by a Sanford man who brings here a
McKinley today informally reoeived a
belief
the
Last
it
wa3
delegation of about a dozon members of story that Mr. Samuel Nowell of that
general
night
A town was called upon one night recently
of the woman the Roosevelt rough rider regiment.
identification
that the
majority of the delegation are from New to go out and aid the ealler iu raising a
would never be known; and today not Mexico and are en route home.
Each of
Thb was the story which
fallen horse.
only is the body positively identified to the callers was presented Individually to
them lured Mr. Boothby to his death.
It was
after
who,
tha
greeting
President,
the
but
the
of
the satisfaction
polioe,
personally, talked with them and to them the tale told Mr. Pullen who declined to
man, who Is the alleged accom- as a
young
manner.
informal
an
in
body
leave his house, and by so doing very
plice in the orime, is under arrest. Superlikely saved his life. The Sanford story,
intendent of Police Birmingham is posiAUGUSTI HASN'T JUUUil IU BAX.
adit reaohes the officers, places the ooourtive that the dead girl is Emma Gill, a
Madrid, September 21.—Gen. Augusti, rence at the house of Mr. Nowell after the
Gill
of
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
the
of
General
Philip- murder of Mr.
the former Captain
Boothby. If that is so, the
Southington, and acting under instruc- pine Islands has arrived at Vitoria,
of it is at once apparent, for
tions from him, Detective Smith of Hart- capital of the Spanish province of Aiava, significance
about thirty miles South of Bilboa. It is if the man who killed Boothby went to
ford, arrested in that city this morning announced
that he looks ill and is reticent Sanford he
evidently is not the man who
Walter C. Foster of Hartford, for alleged
concerning the reoent happenings at Ma- was driven into Portland and it may be
admitted
The general, however,
nila.
complicity in the girl’s death.
before that the officers, even should they seoure
The identification that thoroughly satis- that he contemplated surrendering
He the man for whom
fied
the police they had at last reached the capitulation aotually took place.
they have been looking
and exthe solution of the mystery was made this also praised the army eloquently
The
have the oulprit.
that the supreme court for, would not
the
hope
murdered
of
the
a
brother
pressed
morning by
story as it reached here was, however, so
would pass judgement on his conduct.
Suof
the
matter
in
and
3peaking
girl,
decided indelinite as to the time of the attempt
The Spanish government has
perintendent Birmingham said:
the peaoe
“No further proof of the identification upon the remuneration which
to lure Mr. Nowell from his
for reported
be required than a glance at the commissioners of Spain will receive
should
The presi- home, that both Coroner Bradbury and
feature which their services while at Paris.
brother’s face.
Every
with
in the face of the dead dent of the commission, Senor Montero City Marshal Burns received it
wus prominent
receive 12,000 franos monthly caution.
This did not deter Mr. Bradwoman is duplicated in the feature of the Kios, will
and expenses and each of the commissionbrother.
measures to as(5000 francs per month and bury from taking prompt
Furthermore, Superintendent Birming- ers will receive
certain the bearing it may have npon the
ham has all along maintained that the expenses.
He told the PRKSS correspondent
case.
was that of a country girl,
dead body
and Miss Gill, who was born at Reynolds
GRANITE STATE DIVIDEND.
tonight that he had written to Mr.
has always lived in the
Bridge, Conn.,
and if that gentleman, who is a
N. H., September 21.— Nowell,
Manchester,
country.
in Sanford, has any
Miss Gill was 34 years of age and had Hon. David A. Taggart of assignee of the well to do farmer
sumbeen employed as a domestic in the fami- defunot Granite State Provident associa- information of value, he will be
tion, stated today that In his opinion the moned to appear before the inquest,
ly of James H. Pratt of Southington.
from
2o
to
be
able
pay
It was apparent that the arrival of the association would
it is which is still held open.
This statement
brother was expected at polioe headquar- to bu per cent.
who
brokers
those
will
here
reached
non-pluB
he
lor
when
accompathought
ters,
nied by a companion, he went at once to are trying to buy up olaims at 12 1-2 per
PARADE OF CANTONS.
t- L
nnlfno 1.
1
I-T.
flTtOkC t H thft Ofll- cent on the dollar.
One Chicago Crm, in
been
has
very active In
cer in
charge and was immediately ad- particular,
mitted to the office of the chief and then making this 12 1-2 per cent olfer through- A Notable Event of the Odd Fellows'
the entire party proceeded to the morgue. out Maine and New Hampshire.
of the features of the
Gathering in Boston.
The
similarity
dead woman and the living man was too
FOLLOWED QUARREL.
MURDER
striking to admit a doubt, but that the
Boston,
September 21.—Amid the
identification was at last made thorough
Georgia, Vt., September 21.—A quarrel
plaudits of thosands of spectators and
was attempt to enter into over a few bushels of oats, led to the
before therp
the details, the brother said:
shooting and death yesterday of Buzzel under skies without a cloud, tiie great
nrinn
fnrtYlOP
whilft UTIA of hlR TUflU
B “If you can show me a brown mole
of the I. O. O. F. in connection
la now looked up parade
on one side of the ueck,I will believe It is
Manning,
Napoleon
of Sovereign
with the annual session
charged with committing the crime. The
my sister.’’
An examination was made and for the shooting ooourred on a farm owned by Grand Lodge of the order was held today.
mole was noted. The Mrs. John Mackie whioh Ledoux carried
the
first time
For hours before the .time at which it
young man broke down completely and on, on th* share principle.
from
visitors
was sobeduled to move,
left
him
for nearly 15 minutes the officials
different towns and cities of MassachuThe party then realone with his grief.
ORONO MAN KILLED.
setts and near by states, poured Into Bosturned to the polioe headquarters when
The
was gleaned.
further information
21.—John Colburn, ton, and tho streets were orowded with
September
Bangor,
on
a
how his sister started
brother told
and uniformed bodies of men
vacation, whioh she said was to be of two aged about 70 years, a highly respeoted sightseers
weeks and was to be spent according to resident of Orono, fell from a hay mow as they moved from the different railway
her story at Bight House PoiDt, 5ew
and was
in- stations to their positions in the formathe end of two weeks the in his stable Wednesday
Haven. At
tion of the parade.
to
announced
but
killed.
sister returned home,
stantly
Seldom has this city been the scene of
Air. Pratt that she was ill and unable to
He struck on the baok of his head, a more animated and brilliant speotaole
work and was going away again, but
The aspect of the
than
that of today.
To her causing concussion of the brain and rich uniforms of the Cantons
save her plaoe.
wanted him to
and enWalter
her
that
suitor,
death must have been instantaneous.
parents she stated
onmpments, the tasty vestments of high
Foster of
Hartford, had a sister living
with
the
numerous
af- officials, together
His body was found Wednesday
in Stratford and that he had invited her
bands combined to make the day one of
ternoon and it is not known how long it
to go there and spend a week with them.
the
the most notable in the history of
ada
letter
that
learned
nrrlAf
in this virtinltiv.
Anri
nil this
been
It
has
had been lying on the floor.
dressed
to Miss Emma Gill has besD in
fall
weather
added
moat perfect
gave
the
Southern ton office uncalled for^for
oharm.
more than a week.
All the
business
houses,
THE WEATHER.
principal
After hearing the brother’s story, Su
hotels, thoatres and municipal buildings
to
telephoned
Birmingham
of
the
route
handthe
were
perintendent
along
parade
the Hartford police headquarters asking
somely decorated. Bunting, interspersed
had
been
them to get from Foster, who
with the emblems of the order and the
previously placed under arrest, the Dames
American flags mainly were used for the
and addresses of relatives In Stratf rd.
purposa
To
the inquiry, “Do you know that
DuriDg the forenoon the people began
Foster has ever been in
Bridgeport?"
clerks from
to line the sidewalks, the
replied:
Superintendent Birmingham
many of the stores whioh were closed for
to
“Yes, he has been here at different time;
the
the oooasion, adding
crowd.
By
but I will say no more about that, howthe time the parade moved, all streets Inever.
as it
might cause some people to
cluded in the line of maroh, were packed
In a hurry and we do not
leave town
on either 6lde,
windows and doors were
want them to do that."
filled to overflowing and every vantage
Detective Arnold left here for Hartford
September 20.—Forecast point seemed to be ocoupled.
Washington,
and will return with the
this morning
The procession whioh was made np of
for Thursday:—New England and Eastlive divisions and aggregated about 20,000
prisoner this afternoon.
The young man, who accompanied the ern New York, Generally fair, warmer, men, was formed ou Arlington street and
brother, is just as positive in the identi- light southerly winds.
passed over the following route: South
fication.
side of Commonwealth to Massachusetts
avenue to Huntington avenue, to Boylston
Loosl Weather Report.
street to Washington, Summer, High,
ANOTHER ARREST.
Milk, Broad, State, WashingPortland, Sept. 21.—The looal weather Congress,
ton, School to Beaeon street, where the
Bridgeport, Ct,, Septembfr 21.—Anoth- bureau office records as to the weather line was dismissed in the
vicinity of
was made in connection with
er arrest
are as follows:
Charles street, under the chief marshalPond murder mystery
the Yellow Mill
8 a. m.—Barometer. 30.270: thermome- ship of Francis E. Merrimun.
the second party being a
late tonight,
Maine
was
represented in the first
Stratford, but whose name ter, 48; dew point, 32; humidity, 53; division
man
from
by a fine looking body of men
the officers ref use to df vulge. It was in- wind, W; velocity, 8; weather, cleur.
headed by the Waterville Military band.
on
timated that the man was only held
8 p. m.—Barometer, 30.264, thermome- The brigade was made np as follows:
No name was entered on the
suspicion.
Brig. General Herbert G. Foster.
slate and
no
particulars could be ob- ter. 57.0; dew point, 89; humidity, 60
Stall Lieut. Col. A. B. Neally, chief:
tained from
the offioers. Whether the
wind, W: velooity 0; weather clear.
Col. George P. Colby, assistant adjutan t
visit of the officers to Stratford has any
Mean daily thermometer 52; maximum general; Major F. L. Moseley, assistant
connection with the faot that Charles
J. F Hill, asD.
of
that thermometer, G4; minimum thermometer, inspector general; Major
fish dealer
Plumb, a
sistant quartermaster general; Major it.
16
of
NW.
dewhen
the
maximum
cf
wind,
he learned
velooity
place,
41;
H. Hawes, assistant commissary general;
velopments relative to the Gill Identi- total preoipitatlon, .0.
surgeon
Major S. W. Boone, assistant assistant
fication
asked at the
post office for
general; Moior C. E. Weeks,
the letter care of “J. J, Jones,” wbioh
L.
C.
box,
Capt.
chief of equipment;
was refused him,
Weather Observation.
is a matter of conjecde
captain F. hi. Glass, !aidesW. c“mPture.
S.
Hasty,
First Hegira3Ut—Col.
The agricultural department weather
It was learned by the police, moreover,
Frederic Greene; Captain C.
that Plumb, after leaving the post offioo, bureau for yesterday, Sept; 21 taken at Lieut.
C. E.
Capt.
A. Eaton, quartermaster;
talked with somebody in Hartford over
8 p.
m., meridian time, the observaCaptain F.
Lugue3, assistant surgeon,
the telephone and his talk was of a nature
tion for eaoh section being given in this B. Rones, chaplain.
togaroiise suspicions among the officials.
Evans.
First Battalion—Major Mangns
Foster reached here on the 8.50 train in order: Temperature, direction of wind
30 men: S. W. Shaw,
Canton l Kidgely.
of
Detective
Arnold
and
there
charge
state of weatkor:
canton 10, King, 23 men; J. M.
were u great many people gathered about
Canton 5, Biddsford, 35
Boston, 50degrees, SW, clear;
New Hills captain.
the station to get a view of him. An at•’
Goldthwalte, captain.
50
Yora.
Charles
degrees,
men
S,
Philto
was
made
a
clear;
get
statement from
tempt
CO
Second Battalion—Major W. H. Austin.
degrees,
S.,
clearhim after he was looked up, but he utter- adelphia,
Pallas of Belfast, 25 men; L.
Washington, 54
degrees, E., clear- Canton 4, captain.
ly refused to talk.
Canton 14, Bangor,
Albany, 50 degrees, S, clear: Buffa- T Stales,E. E.
Canton
Kirk, oaptain.
HONOR FOR THE MARBLEHEAD. lo, 60 degrees. S, p. cldy; Detroit, 62 de- 25 men;
25 men;
E. D. Spear,
Lafayette,
clear;
E,
Chicago, 00 degrees.
Quebec, September 21.—The Champlain grees,
St. Paul, 80 degrees S. clear captain.
monument at Quebec was unveiled today. SE, p.cldy;
Beoond Regiment—Col. Edwin Lord,
66
St.
Vincent,
Colonel
Charles A. Marston,
The U. S. oruiser Marblehead arrived todegrees,
cloudy. Lieut.
Huron
80
Dak.,
orew
the
were
and
the
ship’s
degrees, S, cloudy; Captain W. E. Mansur, adjutant; Captain
given
day,
Thou.
position of honor facing the monument, Bismarck. 72 degrees, N, p cloudy; C. G. Taggart, surgeon; Captain EverA. Linn, chaplain.
Canton 13,
and while many of them were still weak Jacksonville, S4 degrees,
cloudy.
Her Neck

..

To close out our various lines of
Ilusset goods, we are to give the

Crime—Ctrl's Remains Positively'

from their hard campaign, and their line
was not always
correct, they had all the
time the lion’s share of the crowd’s ad'
miration.
Captain MoCalla was given a place oi
honor at the ceremonies and was reoeived
with a warm weloome by Admiral Sir
Canadian
John
and all the
Eisher
The Marblehead will remain
officials.
here for several days.

CENTS.

1

C.

2.28 class for a purse of $100 was won
tary of the National W. O. T. U., and by Nellie Biy, g m; Rubo Wilkes, g g,
Alex L., third.
Best time
second;
president of the Missouri W. C. T. U.

FOOTBALL at bowdoin.
[SPECIAL

TO

THE

PRESS.]

21 .—The Freshman football team have a
game scheduled
for next Saturday with the Bath High
school at Bath. The Freshmen have some

Brunswick, September

good material and with praotioe should
make a iirst class team. The candidates
for the
varsity team are putting in some
hard practioe under Couch McAndrews.
The men are showing up well and al-

though a number of last year’s team have
graduated from oollege, Bowdoin should
have a

winning

team this

year.

2.25 t-4.
2.25 class, for purse of $100, won by
Dewey, A. D. Horn, Farmington; Jesse
James, second; Nellie M., third. Best
time 2,i!4 1-4.
Half inilo bicycle, won by L. F. Marsh,
Farmington. Time 1.24.
Foot race, won by G. A. Beckett,
Farmington. Time 10 seconds.

CHAPLAIN MclNTYRE VERY SICK.
Deven, Col., Sept. 21.—Chaplain J. P.

of the battleship Oregon, lias
been stricken with nervous prostration
and the physioian who is attending him
says that ho may bo confined to his bed
It is probable that the
for some time.
court martial which has been ordered to

McIntyre,

THE “FIGHTING”

COLONEL.

Kansas City, Mo., September 21.—A
speoial to the Star from Jacksonville,
Fla., says:
Col. William J. Bryan left last night
for Washington, having secured leave of
absence from Gen. Lee yesterday. He
will arrive in Washington tonight and
expects to meet Gov. Holcomb of NebrasThe two will see President Mcka there.
Kinley and make a ilnal effort to have the
third Nebraska,
Col. Bryan’s regiment,
mustered out.

POWERS

WOULD

SUPPRESS AN-

ARCHY*.

21.—According to
Rome, September
the Italie several powers have decided to
hold In
October a conference for the
of considering and adopting
purpose
measures for the suppression of anarchy.
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hours toSaco, September 21.-For two
the Congregationalists who are

night

holding their annual convention,
listened to addresses on topics connected
with war and the manner in which they
of the
applauded the patriotic sentiments
with
speakers showed the enthusiasm
this
which the subject was received. For
had been decorated
occasion the church
hero

flags of the United States, England
Free
Cuba, which hung over the
evepulpit. The principal speaker of the
S. Sloxom,
Dr.
Rev.
the
Philip
was
ning
whose subject was the union of the English speaking nations. That his remarks
found a
response in the minds of
with
and

ready

his hearer-

was

she was the mother of hut one ciib, an0
ies. <Jna
you all remember her reply.
indeed, but he is a lion.” fco it has oom0
to pass as a result of the work of thes
small Western colleges, their small classes
annual
their
their meager equipment,
delioit instead of an endowment, that the
little handful of thoroughly conseorated
young men and women, have been mighty
In thsir influence upon the thought and
aution of their communities.
To these two important agencies this
society added a third iD its union with
the New West Education Commission.
There is only too good evidence that we
shall need for some time to continue our
distinctively Chrisian work in Utah and
the adjacent states.
There is more reason
than we wish there were to believe that
Mormonism as a political power and as a
social menace is far from being a
thing
of the past. Thisjsociety
exists for the
currying on of the work of the New West
Education Commission. It has this triad
of sacred interests, dear to the hearts of
all our churches for the perpetuation and
the extension of its work, which is the
distinctive glory of our denomination and
in a peculiar sense distinctive also of the
temper and thought of our American peoThis society exists In the name of
ple
religion, patriotism, education and of true
and statesmanliko philanthropy.

General Vice-President—Mrs. A. Frederick Dunnels, Bath.
S. W. Chapin, Deer
Secretary—Mrs.
Isle.
Treasurer—Mrs. brank \S Davis, Cumberland Centre.

evident and at times the

Nominating Committee—Mrs. B. «.
Woodfords; ill’s, F. B. Denio,
Bangor; Mrs. E. P. Fuller, Auburn.
Remolds.

Vice-Presidents—Aroostook,Mrs.

George

B. Page, Houlton; Northern Aroostook,
Mrs. A. S. Knight, Fort Fairiield; Cumberland, Mrs. Alary* Webb, Portland; North
Carl S. Patton. AuCumberland, Mrs.
burn; Hancock, Mrs. M. A. Clark, Ellaworth; Kennebec, ills. Helen T. Wilder,
Mrs. B. A. Wt gf,
Augusta; Lincoln,
Damariscotta; Oxford, Mrs. T. H. C.
Bethel; Penobscot, Mrs. J. b.
man,
Tewkesbury, Bangor; Piscataquis, Mrs.
K.
Mayo, Foxcroft; Somerset, Mrs.
L W. Weston, Skowhegan; Union, Mrs.
Waldo, Mrs.
G. W. Hounds, Bridgton;
J. G. Pendleton, Searsport; Washington;
Miss M. T. Cotes, Alachias; York, Miss
Al. O. Bariojl, York.
THE CHARITABLE SOCIETY.
of the
Congregational
The meeting
Charitable society was conducted by the
Mason, who
president, Rev. Dr. E. B.
said
that this association while small,
had the
distinction of having no debt.
This society as did the Maine College and

CHRISTIAN

--

’--*-

ent and in his absence the Rev. Dr. J.
Merrill said a few words regarding
G.
the work which received much encouragement by the triennial council of Congregational churches reoentiy held at Port-

land, Ore.
WOMAN’S BOARD

Equally impressive

MEETING.

William H. Fenn of Portland,
at the semi-annual meeeting of
of missions held at
tho woman’s board
eleven o’clock in the Main street Baptist
There was a large attendance of

Mrs.

society

coalition of
European powers which who took part in this discussion were
of Mrs. J. W. D. Carter, the secretary, Mrs.
might otherwise have placed a cordon
warships around this country to enforce C. C. Chapman, the treasurer, Miss Crie,
its wishes in rtgard to the settlement and Mrs. John F. Thompson all of Portf our difficulty with Spain, JJr. Moxom land.
in the
Miss Woodbury brought greetings from
knew whereof he spoke, for early
the rep- the woman’s board of Boston.
summer he was sent abroad as
of
Mrs. Greene of Baltimore spoke interresentative of the Congregationalists
America to attend a series of meetings estingly on the work of the Presbyterian
in England, and he was in Liverpool and board of missions.
Miss Marlon, a student at Dwight L.
London during the early weeks of the
Ur. Hoxom is an orator whose elo- Moody's school, told of her work for a
war.
enabled him to do justice to his prize offered, to enable her to do mission
quence
he told his story in a most work in a foreign field.
theme and

impressive manner.
The
evening session

after

came

a

day

devoted to the transaction of a good deal
cf business by the conference and its subThe Maine Misassociation.
ordinate
sionary society, which is a leading orga-

BOWDOIN AND BANGOR SEMINARY
report of the oommittee to visit
recent
the
Bowdoin college described
The

addition to the equipment of the^college,
and said that no educational institution
of Maine was mere entitled to
support
Congregational
nization
among the
The oomthan this, Its oldest college.
constiits
amended
of
the
bodies
state,
mittee was not able to speak definitely as
tution and elected an enlarged board of
to the state of religion in the college, but
uffioers and the meeting of the women's
was sure that the students must be insocieties were largely attended and influenced for good by the earnest, moral
THE MISSIONARY SOCIEY.
At the meeting of the Maine Missionary
Rev. John S. Sewall, D. D., of

eooiety,
Bangor,

in the absence of the
president, Hon, Galen C. Moses, A num
her of changes were made in the constitution among the principal amendments

adopted

bership

presiding

being one increasing the memof the board of trustees frern 16 to

36.
The report of the secretary, Rev. D. P.
Hatch, was long and exhaustive, flailing
attention to some serious problems presented by the condition of the society,
war having caused hard times during the

past year, while it has seemed imperative
enlarge the work of the society in cerThe secretary suggests
tain directions.
that the present financial situation ought
to bring home to all tho churches the fact
that their aggregate support of the work
Is absurdly meagre and unsatisfactory.
Tho gifts per church and per member are
“ludicrously small, and they are a woeful
to

commentary on the interest of the average
admember of many churches in the
of Christ.”
vancement of the Kingdom
“We believe,” concluded the report, “that
there
may be devised a method which
mainshall place the responsibility for
taining our work where it belongs, upon
the churches and pastors who have themselves committed to this society the administration of surh important affairs."
At the afternoon session of the society
the following officers were unanimously
elected:
President—Galen C. Mobbs.
Vice President—Prof. John
I). 1).

Recording Secretary—Rev,

S.
E.

Sewall,
P. Wil-

son.

Treasurer—W’. P. Hubbard, Esq.
Trustees for three years—Moses Burpee,
G. C. Purington.
Prof
J. K. Warren,
Kev. D. L. Gale, Rev. J. S. Williams,
A. W. Butler, Rev. B. S. Rideout, John
L Crosby, A. C. Sibley, Rev. G.B. Hesoock, Rev. N. W. Kimball, Rev. G. M.
WooaelL
Trustees for two years—Rev. Charles
Harcutt. Rev. J. L. Jenkins, D. IX, Rev.
G. M. Howe. Rev. C S. Patton, George
K. Eaton, Kev. C. D. Crane, Kev. George
Rev. G. A. Lockwood,
Lewis, L. D.,
Rev. O. W. Folsom, Rev. J. E. Adams,
G.
R. Harbutt, Rev. W. B.
D. D., Rev.

Hague.

for one year—Rev. G. W. Reynolds, Kev. B. P. Snow, Kev. F. Arthur
Rev.
J. P. Cushman, Oscar
Sanborn,
Ho! way. Rev. E. B. Stearns, Rev. B. J.
Houghton, Kev. Charles Davison, Rev.
L B. Merrill Rev. James C. Gregory,
Kev. H. N. Pringle, Rev. P. H. Moore.
Auditors—Deacon W. S. Dennett, E. F.
Rioh.
Trustees

atmospnere witn wmon tney ware surrounded.
Rev. Mr. Cushman presented the reBangor
port of the committee to visit
in
committee spoke
The
seminary.
praise of the excellent work of the inrecent
commended the
of instruction. Attention was called to the fact that of 38
students, only four were from Maine,
eighteen being from other states and sixand the
Scotland
teen from England,
stitution

and

change in the

oourse

The report asked If this did
not indicate a iaok of effort on the part of
the ministers in Maine in behalf of this
home school.

provinces.

COLLEGE

AND EDUCATION
SOCIETY.

Rev. Dr. J. G. Merrill of Portland,'the
president, conducted the meeting of the
Maine College and Education society, and
introduced Rev. Dr. William K. Barton,
secretary of the parent society, who delivered the.earnest and eloquent address
whioh follows:
the six
corporate agenoies
Among
our
which
Congregational
through
churches carry on their federated work of
benevolence, the Congregational Education Society stands next to the Amerioan
Board in order of age, and hardly less
than that.in the importance of its varied
work.
beginning to
Organized in the
educate pious youth in the gospel ministry
its spirit has been, and is that which in
no small degree has given to our denomination its distinctive glory. In the front
of the new Congregational House are four
tablets in high relief, representing law,
religion, philanthropy and education.
These are believed to be the cardinal Pilgrim principles. The one devoted to education represents the founding of Harvard
in its
College, and the hope expressed
rouuding ana graven now upon me colnot
fail
an
that
there
might
lege gates
commoneducated ministry in the new
wealth established by the Puritans. That
spirit first incarnate in the single institution of learning this Society endeavored
to embody in tbe lives of individual men.
Looking back upon its more than eighty
years ot history, its record in this regard
is not one to he ashamed of. Nearly 9,000
young men aided from its treasury have
found their wuy into the Congregational
ministry. Two hundred years ago Cotton
Mather made a list of 129 Congregational
churches having at that time 11(5 pastors,
ot these 11(5, 107 were graduates of Harvard College. From the very beginning
ouv denomination took its stand as a communion with an educated and intelligent
ministry. In a selfgoverned church there
is uo safety save in the wide diffusion of
popular intelligence, and a wise and thoroughly equipped ministry insuring prudent, aggressive leadership of the local

Easy

Cook,
Eat,

jLikif Easy

Digest.

AWujr^uaker
W
0

^®in

those affeoting municipal government
with its Tammany halls and Its Plattism.
Certainly this new problem is a great
question and it is one whioh should bring
latent power of the
church.
out the
as

This
shall

right.

Mr. Harbutt made an
an awakening of the
latent power of the churches whioh would
to grapple with the war's
ODable them
In his address he spoke in high
legaoy.
terms of the valor of the American soldiers,saying that he regretted that he could
the station to help
not have
gone to
woloome home the boys who had suffered
In

conclusion,

eloquent plea

for

Now there is no North or South, or
are all Americans.
We
East or West.
“I
my foot hare,”
stamp
(Applause.)
some scientist has 6aid, “and the pulsaon.

question is not whether the work
be done, for God will do what is
It is rather what part the ohuroh

An English regiment marching through
Halifax on its way homo carried AmeriThere was great feeling lor us
can flags.

among the common people.
I arrived in England on the 8th of May
on a pilot early in the
We took
last.
morning. When 1 came on deck in the
gray dawn I met a fellow passenger and

asked him for the news. He said that the
pilot bad brought news that the Amerifleet at Manila had been sunk, that
can
Brethren, the church must oo.ee to the the Oregon had bean blown up and that
of Havana had been raised.
help of these islands from which we have the blockade
faoes among the Amedriven the oppressors. Otherwise we shall There were gloomy
I said: "It ig
on that ship.
confess that we are as deoadent as Spain. ricans
not
don’t oare if ail the pilots in
I
The American board tells us that it can- true.
service
say it,” and when
not go to these people because it has a Her Majesty’s
the paper on shore with its blaok
debt of $100,000, a debt of one-seventh of I got
lines telling of Dewey’s
a
dollar for each member of our ohuroh. head
vlotory there
tears of joy in my eyes as I
read.
1 am ashamed when I think of It. But were
When
I
wag
introduced to
say some, why don’t they go ahead and (Applause.)
a few
do the work and look to us for money af- an English audience
later

Oats

pkgs. only

desire for
in the

The crisis finds
shall take in the work.
What’s the harvest to
us ill prepared.
Is it to be worse than it now is?
be?

grocers

2-lb.

the

is felt around the world.” So the
tion
wur was felt
the old theology has allowed. breaking out of the Spanish
side than
a
awoke
and
hearty
often
In
have
resulted
England
feeling
The wars of the past
of the British
and this is the case in the presr of sympathy. The action
in good,
made a coalition^
ent war. It has placed ten millions of government whioh
us impossible, took
the
against
be
reached
powers
by
where
may
they
people
English sailors
The war has con- the world j by storm.
civilizing influences.
fronted the renublio with grave prob- cheered the men on American ships and
Brother Jonathan and
“Go
in
those with whioh said:
lems in addition to
she is already struggling—such questions win. We wish we were going with you.”

Buy,

Easy
Easy

as

by

until

ran
down
my country
their faoes to the floor. (Applause.)
Whon I spoke I could hardly go on, for

I

terwards?

The

great

blunder of the wer

a

days
stranger with nothings commend

me

!
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Discovery of a leading Physioiau.
Public test will be made to-day ut H.

for

Wildness Won

Boston.

game, both in the held and at
and their friends are hoping
the bat,
they will keep it up throe weeks more.
Attendance 2800.

dashing

Boston,

2

001130

0

x—7

0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0—3
Pittsburg,
Hits, Boston, 9; Pittsburg, 8. Errors,
Batteries.
Pittsburg, 1.
Boston, 1;
Nichols and Bergen; Roseborougb, Hart

and Sohriver.
At Washington—Cincinnati, IB; Washington, 3.
At New York—Louisville,
14; New
York, 9.
At Philadelpiha—Cleveland, 1;
Philadelphia, 11.
At Baltimore,—Chicago, X; Baltimore,
3.
At Brooklyn—St.Louis, 7; Brooklyn, 3.
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
W.

L.

Per Ct.

87
83
82
74
73
70
65
67
63
48
43
36

44
46
63
56
61
61
62
67
74
76
89
90

S»4
644
.608
.669
.645
.634
.612
.600
.430
387
.326
.207

Boston.
Baltimore.
Cincinnati.
Cleveland.

Chicago.

York.

New

Philadelphia.
Pittsburg.

Louisville.

Brooklyn.
Washington.
St. Louis.

FESTIVAL REHEARSAL TONIGHT.
An
extra rehearsal of the
Festival
chorus will he held at Kotzsobmar hall

Thursday evening, September 22d, at
8 o’clock at which Mr. Arthur Hyde will
conduot.
A large attendance is desired.
On Monday evening, September S6th,
Mr. Chapman
will oonduot the ohorns
on

for the last time before the festival and
it is hoped that every member who into take part in this great chores
tends

will be present. Singers from Yarmouth,
Deering, Saco and Blddeford and nil surrounding towns are earnestly invited tc
be present
and have the beneilt of this
last rehearsal.
TWO YOUNG TRAMPS ARRESTED.
Officer Johnson last evening arrestod
two young tramps who are wanted for

committing

some

kind

of an

assault

upon Mr. William Wells at East Deering
The boys tramped to here from Montreal
and give their names as Thomas Whalen
Thomas Grace.
and
They were in Mr.
Wells’s orchard and committed the assault
when he attempted to drive them out.
There

arrested
in the

were

promenade early

on

the

Eastern

evening.

Walter H. Hall died in this city yesterThe burial will be
at Biddeford.

day,aged 54 years.

trot

went

mare,

to

New

England’s

favorite

Aloldalia, although Hans MoGregcr

passed her In the last heat.
The talent were upset In their choice In
the 2.14 trot, for Wairen Guy carried off
while the favorite, Town
each heat,
Lady and Star Boy were far to the rear.
The results:
2.14 class, trotting; purse $700—Warren
General, second; Ben H.,
Guv first;
third. Best time, 2.12 1-4.
class, trotting;
$700—
purte
2.19
Alcldalia, first; Hans McGregor, second;
Louis Viotor, third. Best^time. 3.10 H-4.
Foals of 1890. trotting; purse $1000—
Handspring, first; Ruth Clark, second.
Best time, 2.20 3-4.

THE NORWAY FAIR.
21.—The Oxford
Norway, September
county fair had

good
largest

a

present, the
society’s history.
teresting, although
8000

seoond day'wlth
number in the

The

Many patrons of creameries and
cheese factories cannot keep their milk
sweet for the daily delivery, and more
lose Saturday night’s and Sunday morning’s milk—one-seventh of their entire
rw'nrlnnf

Boston,
September 21.—Though bit
hard at times, Nlohols kept the hits of the
and with Hart’s
Pittsburgs scattered,
wildness, tho Champions won easily toThe Bostons played their usual
day.

races

were

in-

straight heats.

Boy,

rTKia lrtoa

Alia

ITanaaa omari.

Stomach

From Dyspepsia and

I

I

Trouble.
Instantly Relieved and I'ermenlly cared
by Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.
Discovery, Rut

New

A

|
|

seamless in the toe and heel.
Extra instep room, assuring durability, ease and comfort.

Iare

not

Fut'nt

a

Medicine.

Dr. Red well relates an interesting account of what he considers a remarkable
cure of acute stomach trouble and chronic
dyspepsia by the use of the new discovery, Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.
He says: The patient was a man who
had suffered to tnv knowledge for years
with dyspepsia. Everything he ate seemed to sour and create acid and gases in
the stomach; he had pains like rheumatism in the back, shoulder blades and
tlieir limbs, fullness and distress after eating,
People wlio don’t care to waste
poor appetite and loss of flesh; the heart
money usually buy Shawnit Stockings became
affected, causing palpitation and
of
and other goods o£ like quality
sleep ossness at night.
1 gave him powerful nerve toDics and
A. F. HULL
blood remedies, but to no purpose.
As
500 Congress St.
an experiment I linally bought a flf1 y
cent package of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets at a drug store and gave them to
him. Almost immediate relief was given
and after he had used four boxes he was
to all appearance fully cured.

&

CO.,

There was no more acidity or sour
watery rising, no bloating after meals,

the appetite was vigorous and lie has
gained betwo-n 10 and i2 pounds in
weight of solid, healthy flesh.
Although Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets
are advenised and sold in drug stores

yet I consider them

a

most

valuable ad-

physician’s line of remedthey are perfectly harmless and

dition to any

ies,

aB

be given to children or invalids or in
any condition of the stomach with perfect safety, being harmless and containing nothing but vegetable and fruit essences, pure pepsin and Golden Seal.
Without any question they are the safest, most effective cure for indigestion,
biliousness, constipation and all derangements of the stomach however slight or
can

It will keep your chicken* strong and healthy. It
will make young pullets lay early. tVorth its weight
in gold for moulting hens, and prevents all diseases. It
is absolutely pure. .Highly concentrated. In quantity
costs only a tenth of a dent a day, No other kina like it*

MakeS^^

severe.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets

made

are

the Stuart Co. of

by

Marshall, Mich.,
and sold by druggists everywhere at fifty
cents per package.
on stomach diseases
mailaddress Stuart Co., Marshall,

Little book

ed free,

Mich.

.

THE

CHAPMAN

NATIONAL BANK

of Portland, Maine.

CAPITAL, $100,000.00
D. A.PLETTS.M.D., Surplus
and Undivided Profits, $25,000.00

Rupture Specialist,

OFFICE, 472 CONGRESS ST.,
Fridays

Saturdays.

EOW. E. LELAND &

Solicits the accounts of Banks,mercantile Firms, Corporations and
Individuals, and is prepared to furnish its patrons the best faclltlies
and liberal accommodations.

Interest Paid on

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence Inviied.
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,

President.

THOMAS H. EATON,

Cashier.

DIRECTORS:

SETH L. LARRABEE,
PERLEY P. BURNHAM,
JAM El F. KAWKES.
WILLIAM M. MARKS

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
E. M. STEADMAN.
BRICE M. EDWARDS,
HENRY S. OSGOOD

M.W&Ftristp
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CO.,

COPPER STOCKS

IUIMU. 4 MUM

COAL.

COTTON FUTURES.
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CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED,

nrrillr

grow best at blood heat, at 60 degrees
growth is slow, at 60 very slow and at

may

W&Stf

21

ELIXIR OF OPIUM

FERRETT, Agent,

made an examination of the milk delivered at a creamcreamery.

July

26 we

ery and found the lowest temperature
to be 71 degrees, while three-fourths of
delivered milk at 80 degrees
the

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

Are

prompt, safa and certain in remit. The gen.-

toe OUr^Peal’B) never disappoint. Sentao/whet^
(1,00. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland. O*
C. B. GUPPY ft CO., Agts., Portland, Me.

ADMINISTRATOR’S

NOTICE.

eives

he
of

notice that
hereby
THEhassubscriber
been duly appointed Administrator

A Fall Assortment ot Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals for Domestic Use.
(Seml-Bltuminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
Pocahontas

89 it stops. Water in Kansas wells
stands at about 67 degrees. With it
dean milk ean be cooled and held at
60 degrees and kept sweet easily 86 to
McJUUNN’S
48 hours in our hottest weather. The
best method of oooling is to use a cooler
in which the milk flows over a chilled
surface in drops, cooling each drop
thoroughly and quickly.
After the milk Is oooled put the cans Is a preparation of the Drug by which its
containing it in a tank of odd water njurious effects are removed, while the val
and keep at 60 degrees or less. If the uable medecinal properties are retained. It
all the sedative anodyne and antidairyman has a windmill, this is easily possesses
of Opium, but produces no
done by letting a small stream of fresh spasmodic powers
sickness of the stomach, no vomiting, no cos
water flow through the tank. At the
tiveuess, no headache. In acute nervous dis
Agricultural college milk is kept good orders it is an Invaluable remedy, and is reoom48 hours without either ioe or windmill. mended by the best physicians.
The milk is coded to 60 degreos on a
cooler with well water, put in 40 quart
E.
cans and the cans set in half barrels
filled with well water. The barrels are
373 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.
jnel.W&Sat.tfnrm
packed with chaff and the water changed
night and morning. Dairymen living a
EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE.
long distance from the creamery or hav-.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
the
little
milk
can
follow
college
ing
has been duly appointed Executrix of the last
methods and deliver their milk in good Will an.i Testament of
LORENZO D. M. SWEAT, late of Portland,
condition every other day, saving a
Cumberland, deceased,
of
in tlie County
heavy expense for hauling.
All persons having demands agains the
In delivering to the creamery have a estate ot said deceased, are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted
cover on the wagon, oover the cans with
thereto sire requested to make payment 1ma
a wet blanket, over which put
dry mediately to
MAEGAEET j M SWEAT.
This will hold the temperature
cover.
sepl0dlaw3wS*
Portland, Sept. 6, 1898.
down until the milk arrives at the

second; Gammon, third.

TO CORE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drug25o.
gists refund the money If it falls to oure.
The genuine has L- B. Q. on eaoh tablet.

INTENSE SUEEEKlJSti

station asserts, is unnecessary
and can be prevented by care that oan
be given on any farm, which is as follows:
The souring of milk isoaused by bac- Therefore, no matter what kind of food you use, mix
with it daily Sheridan’s Powder. Otherwise, your profit
teria whioh are in the dirt on the cow’s thla fail and winter will bo lost when the price for eggs
is very high. It assures perfect assimilation of the food
health and form eggs. It
udder, milker's hands, pails, strainer elements needed to produce
is sold by druggists, grocers, feed dealers or by mail.
and oans and in the dust in the air.
to ns. Ask first
send
it
set
can’t
von
If
pack. 96 eta. five |1. Large Mb. can $1.20. Six can*
Under favorable conditions these bac- One
Exd. noid. it. Sample of BkstPocltbt Paper sent free.
22 Custom House St„ Boston. Mas*.
teria double every 20 minutes, and a L 8? JOHNSON Sc 00a
inmilk
a
of
warm
in
single germ
pail
creases to 8 germs in an hour, 64 in 2
hours, 4,096 in 4 hours, and at the end
of 12 hours if the growth was unchecked it would require 11 figures to write
the number of bacteria springing from
With oareless milking
a single germ.
500,000 germs have been found in a cubic inob of fresh milk.
The first step in keeping milk sweet
is to get it dean—i. e., free from bacteria. Clean dairy utensils by rinsing
in lukewarm water, then thoroughly
scrub in hot water and scald with boiland
ing water or steam and expose to the
sunlight. Boiling water and sunlight
Office hours 9 to 12 a. in. and
kill the germs found in dirt in pails and
2
to 41 p. m.
Friday evening.
milker
the
cans.
Just before milking
should wash his hands in hot water, as from 7 to 8 o’lock
sepl4W&Ftf nrm 8p
the dirt on the hands is full of germs.
We milk in a pail that has a top soldered to the sides. In the top a six inch ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
hole is out, into which fits a strainer.
The strainer is taken out to be washed,
and the opening gives room for washing the pail. This pail keeps bacteria
in the fine dust from the oow’s body
from getting in the milk. Brush the
cow’s udder with a damp cloth just beMembers New Tork and Boston
fore milking and milk in a plaue free
Stock Exchange,
from dust. Strain the milk through the
one
2 EXCHANGE
ordinary wire screen and through
BUILDING, BOSTON.
thickness of canton flannel or four
thioknesses of cheesecloth, treating the
cloth with boiling water just before
using. This method will give milk
AND
with few germs.
Cool milk as soon as drawn, for if
kept 20 or 30 minutes before cooling
the souring germs in it may double.
Stooks and Bonds Bought and Sold
The colder milk is kept the longer it
in all Markets.
will keep sweet. Milk held at 40 desweet
a
in
week
been
has
kept
grees

Best arrive at the creamery sour. Milk carried in a oovered wagon, but without
1-4.
2.37
time,
blankets over the oans, raised 10 dero m,
W.,
$150—Eva
2.45 olass;
purse
grees in hauling l}4 miles.
first;
Norway,
and
Morrow,
Andrews
Baner, second; Student, third. Best time,
2.31 1-4.
EVERY WOMAN
reliable
a
the two-year old colt race for $80,
seeds
Sometimes
In
monthly
regulating medicine
Paris,
H.
South
H. Porter,
Melson, bg,
DR. PEAL’S
distanced the field. Time, 4.03 1-4.
srn

■

merit

patrons
or higher, one patron’s milk standing
The results:
At such temperatures
at 97 degrees.
3.34 class; purse $200—Dandy Diamont,
the farm sweet and
milk
leave
Harrimight
first;
Buokfield,
b g, Fred Grant,
won in

rr

■
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P. S. Goold’s Drug Store.

was punotuated by apAll day to-day free sample packages oi
plause. A sentiment growing for months
had burst into bloom at the tlrst sign of the celebrated
“Schiffmanu’s Asthma
danger, and there was danger, because Cure” will be
away at H. P. S.
given
Europe stood ready to form a cordon of Goold’s drug
577 Congress St.
store,
warships around our coasts, but for the
The doctor wants each sufferer from
brief negative of John Bull.
Hay Fever or Bronohitis in this
Asthma,
in
In the following weeks whioh I spent
to call and get one. When asked re
London I saw many instances of English city
"You garding his reasons for giving his remefeeling. They said to me there:
have dy away in this manner, he said: “People
should
we
are doing for Cuba what
done for Armenia.
(Applause.) You are naturally skeptical about an Asthma
are right."
They had, too, a sense of remedy, and when you consider the numI told ber of so called ‘cures’ on the market
the spirit of the American people.
them that
they would be (old th tt the you can hardly blame them. Now I claim
by a few that my Cure cures. It will instantly rewar
had been precipitated
jingo congressmen and yellow journals, lieve the most violent attack. It has
but it was not true. The common people
permanently cured thousands who had
wanted war avoided if possible, but they been considered incurable.
If I did noi
in
Cuba
must
evils
said that the
stop, believe it
should 1 be giving it away!
why
had to die to put an end to
even it they
The sufferer who gets a sample package
not say that this great
us
Let
them.
can tell in two minutes whether it is as 1
due to tne idle chatter of a
crisis was
represent it, and it doesn’t cost him E
few paltry men. (Applause.)
That is fair isn’t it?
cent.
One
tning whioh the war has done
It certainly does not look as if anyabroad is to show the people that Ame- thing could be fairer. Those living oui
a free
by writing
rica
is not merely a big colony.
They of town can got addresssample on a
post
(only)
their name and
have a new sense of our significance as a
K.
Dr.
Schiffman, 31.’
card addressed
nation and a great world power.
St.
Paul, Minn., up tc
Kosabel Street,
Dr. Moxom’s
peroration was an elo- Sept. 30th; not later.
quent plea for the union of sympathy and
good will which he had described and
MILK IN HOT WEATHER.
of whioh he had seen so many evidences
in his visit to England.
He was loodly How the EanMi Station Keeps It Sweet
With Care Possible on Any Farm.
applauded when he finished

Nichols’ Skill anil Bart’s

n,

I

the tears

KEPT HITS SCATTERED.

BII8CEIXANKOCB.

MISCELLANEOUS.

CURE FOR ASTHMA

sentence

every

.cl.

enthusiasm of the church that this may
be done. In the course of his excellent
address, Mr. Harbutt said in substance:
We have heard of late that war is hell. If
bo tree then hell has a brighter
that

Easy Food

TVA

great

the sufficient endorsement given m0
my brethren at home, two thousand
men arose in their places and cheered for

I but

was by
iug
Venezuelan message brought
Isle, on “The War's Legacy to Cleveland’s
Presque
the two people’s
mind
anoient
Mr. Harbutt argued that to
READVILLE RACES RUN OFF
the Churoh.”
of the conflict so far aspire ties and the horrors of a war between
QUICKLY.
the legaoy
war with Spam has unified
church is concorned Is the opportunity them. The
Readville, Mass., September 91.—The
Not many months ago the
the Readville track were
races today at
to carry the gospel to the ponples of the this country.
the South spoke of themselves run off In short order, straight heats beislands we have taken from Spain and men of
In all three events. The S 10
—i
on
arnnRlno1 r»f thft latent as South Carolinians, Virginians and so ing the rule

congregations.

Yet to this work, than which no other
could be more important, this Society has
added, and is now adding, that cluster of
WOMAN’S AID TO AMERICAN MIS- Christian colleges, which beginning with
SIONS.
the first extension of Congregationalism
beyond the Hudson, have marked the
At the annual meeting of the Woman’s track
of civilization to the Pacific Coast.
Aid to American Missions, the following Our National Council for the first time in
the
its history has met this year beside
officers were elected:
shore of our Western Ocean. No one thing
President—Mrs. Ida V. Woodbury, Bosthe
more deeply impressed
delegates to
ton.
that Council than the invaluable contrimade
bution to our Western civilization
by this Society in the colleges of that
are
the
soul
and
center
of
region. They
work. They are
Home Missionary
our
the hope of educated thoughtful men in
to
the profession. In the city of Portland,
Oregon, where the Council met, there is
to
practically but one daily newspaper, and
that one of such influence and power that
to
Paoiflo
it dominates the thought of the
Northwest. In the face of great local opthe
tide
of
to
turned
it
senpopular
position
timent in the last election and held the
for
what
it
believed to be
vote of Oregon
sound money. The editor of that paper
At all
\ !
constituted tbe first graduating class of
TTiere is an
one of our Western colleges.
old fable of the lioness reproached because

as

pleasure the debt on every church
place might hare been raised.

substance:
I am to speak
of the English speaking peoples, and I
do so haoause I know it is a subject in the
of the people today, a pregnant
hearts
intimately related to the fundasubjeot
the "thick of the light,” and knew by exthe earnest speeoh to
idea of
mental
but
he
treated
on,
of
the
subjeot
perience
The union
whioh we have just listened.
intention
had
no
he
said
in opening, he
I speak is not at all a political
of whioh
of discussing his personal experiences.
or
organio union. What Is contemplated
Politicians, he said, now oome to the
moral and sympathetic union, a
is a
church when im*ing up their slate. Inunion of mutual respect; good will and
I
the
saloon.
hope
stead, they wait aipon
whioh shall result in co-operathe sympathy
to God the time will come when
a true civilization.
in
tion
promoting
parties In making up their slates will
A union of the English speaking peodone?”
want
the
church
does
"What
ask,
ples is substantially a union of the UnitI’ll tell you one thing. Political men are
ed States and Groat Britain, for while
their
at
and
afraid of brains
piety
the British colonies have freedom and the
to get
caucuses, and they are not anxious
_1
in fKn n/vn/itiniI believe in the
the church people there.
are one in
own
affairs,
their
they
of
Republican party and I shall stay in it as
and sympathy with the mother
feeling
I
can
I
believe
long as I believe In it, and
there is no division
and so
do good by betyg in it, and letting ray country
the English speaking
people’s
among
voice be heard, but I say the saloon holds
the division between this oountry
except
today.
parties
both
control in
political
and Great Britain.
You carry your opposition to the saloon
The oauses of the estrangement of this
to the extreme and men of your party
Britain are apparent?
and bitterest oountry from Great
will become your worst
to the student of history and I need not
enemies.
do more that reoapitrulate them at this!
Up in the town where I have been per- time. The
primary oause of the antagosaloons
mitted to live recently, we raided
it may.
with nism was the revolution, and to
room table
and piled the court
be traoed later grounds for the hostility
the
and
county
The
grand jury
liquor.
nations. Among the
down, between the two
officials turned the whole thing
lead up to the revolution
which
things
and
and the rumseller laughed at justice
landlords
the was the greed of the English
despised the men who brought
in colonial days who
merchants
haven't money and
If
Brethren,
you
charges.
America much as some
upon
are a looked
enough to buy the gran d jury you
merchants
may look upon
Amerioan
to
goner. It costs the rumsellers $1200
today. By their
and it Cuba and Porto Rico
last
October,
the
grand
jury
buy
treatment of the colonies they prepared
cost them $600 to buy it in January. Any
office in the way for the revolution. English ignorman, gentlemen, who wants an
her colonies was
on ance and contempt for
any political party must speak easy
another cause. I wish also to mention
the temperance question.
so often in the mind and
not
a cause
I believe the ohuroh must get out into
that was the absolutism and obstinaoy
God, I believe, will damn the of George IIL Had men like Chatham
society.
so near Him
church that thinks itself
controlled affairs the revolution might
that it cannot grapple with the Sunday
have been averted and the final separaand
brothel
law breaking, and with the
tion of the two countries politically been
What shall be done? I hear
the paloon.
about by peaceful means. This
“Pass some resolu- brought
some brethren say:
is the more apparent when we remember
Resolubusiness.”
the
tions denouncing
the
sympathy felt in England for the
tions are a good thing, but we have tried
making it necessary for her to
colonies,
resolutions in this business long enough.
hire foreign mercenaries to do the fightI sometimes think that the rocks around
The revolution bred in the Amerioan
questions of ing.
the base of the two great
breast a deep rooted antagonism to Engare
Sunday observance and the saloon
The hostility which resulted
lish rule.
The
honey-oombed with resolutions.
in the war of 1812 deepened this feeling;
policy of letting these things alone be- the
northwestern
dispute over the
cause they might contaminate the church,
kept it alive, and the attitude
boundary
has resulted in depriving New England
the English aristooracy towards the
of
of its Sunday, and has put the State of
the Rebellion so nearly lead
North in
Maine in the grasp of the saloon power.
that some of us who wore
a conflict
to
and
moral
a
little
let
us
Gentlemen,
put
the blue were almost ready to shoulder
have
we
olvio dynamite into the holes
and don the sabre to teaoh
the musket
drilled by our resolutions. Ah, but some
To these causes for
lesson.
a
England
of you say, “There would be a great comthe antagonism between the two countries
churoh.”
the
motion. It might injure
there may be added the conservatism tnat
Gentlemen, when they want to blast out
England from learning of our inkept
ledges, the workmen cover the charges stitutions.
with brushwood, and I tell you there is
not been
blameless.
has
American
enough of driftwood and deadwood in the There has been about this country in
from
average church to keep the splinters
our relations something of the bumptiousflying. (Laughter.) All wo want tojdo ness of the young man. The temper of
Is to break up the saloon. We don’t want
the Irish immigrants to the United States
to hurt the churoh at all.
has also kept alive the feeling of hostiliTheodore
Mr. Carruthers’s reference to
Roosevelt as a Christian patriot oalled
We have now to consider the rapprooheforth applause from the audienoe.
ment whioh has culminated in the last
THE WAR’S LEGACY.
whioh has been many years
year, but
Id several instances seemThe first address at the evening meet- developing.
Rev. Charles Harbutt of ing evil has worked for good. President

fervor.
its force and
was the close attention given the speaker as he described the vestry.
warmth of the brotherly interest of the ladies sufficient to fill the vestry.
The chief matter disoussed was the conEnglish for America during the struggle
with Spain and the significant action of dition of the treasury and how best to inthe British government, putting an end, crease the fund at the command of the
to that
for the coming year. Among those
as he said, by its brief negative,
dramatic in

was

ohuroh been

those who stand on the radical side of the
conquestion, as opposed to the more
servative members of the church. He was
introduced as one who came direct from

presided

upjjiiauno

increase. On the Fourth of July Mair.s's
circus visited
Presque Isle and it took
out of the town JbOUO, and every church
Church members went
there is in debt.
to the cirous. Both my deacons were there
It is not wrong to go
with their wives.
to the oirous, but the oase serves to show
that had the willingness to do for the

One' of the addresses which greatly in- for their country even though they had
terested the conferenoa was that by Rev. not been called upon to go to the front.
J. B. Carruthers of Berlin, N. H., who
DR. MOXOAl’S ADDRESS.
spoka on "Christianity Applied to Civic
Dr. Moxom spoke on the “Union of,the
outset
at
the
announced
Interests.” He
English Speaking Peoples,” and said in
that he proposed to speak in behalf of
on tho union

old
re-elected its
Educational society,
board of officers.
President Hyde of Bowdoin.who was to
made a report of the Interdenomihave
utauavuvaa

CIVICS.

was made by that department which WeBt*
ahead and sent incompetent men into the
field until now thousands of brave are
The ohuroh isn’t
dead in
oonsequence.
There is money enough for everypoor,
thing else, ,g.’he country isn’t poor. It
is increasing in wealth all the time and
its share of the
the church is getting

the estate
EKEEMAN H. MORSE, late of New Glouces

unsurpassed
forge

for

general

steam

and

use.

Genuine

Lykens Talley Franklin,

English and American Cannel.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

TELEPHONE

100-2

OFFICE:

Sis.
Commercial & 70 Exchange
7biprS
MLW&Ftt

THE PIANOLA
Wliicli attracted so much alien,
lion nt the NE%V ENGLAND FAIR
can now he seen at our warerooms, iu conjunction with our
elegant and extensive stock of

STEINWAY, HARDMAN,
PEASE,
GABLER,
And

other Celebrated

PIANOS
-AND-

JBO LI AN S
All are cordially invited
spect these instruments.

.

to in-

of

caster.

the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All
persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
GEORGE M. 1'EIDEHS, Portland.
New Gloucester, September 16, 1898.
in

sepl9

M, STEiNERT & SONS CD,,
517 Congress St.
Tel. 812-2.
T. C. jtlcGOELDKIC, iller.

dlaw3wM*

MISS LUCY N. BLANCHARD,
Having returned

from a

Mr. Arthur

summer

of

study with

Whiintg of New York,

Will resume teaohing of the

PIANO
On Septembe rSO,
septl9

AND

CLAVIER,
3 Monroe Place.
eodim*

eodtl

aug29

FALL TERM

HEBRON ACADEMY
will open Tuesday, Sept. 13.
For

catalogue send to

Jly20eod2m

W. E. SARGENT,
Principal, Hebron, Maine.

SOUTH PORTLAND.

MI SCBXLAXKOUS.

CROWDS AT GORHAM.

The U. O. A. M. hare been examining the upper rooms in the Union Opera
Hoy fie with a view of securing them, if
possible, for lodge rooms.
They have
made a proposition to the manager of the

house, and it may be that the rooms will
oon be fitted up for the use of the Order.
The town authorities are taking up the
old wooden walk near the residence of
Wiliam Spear, and will put in its place a
sand walk. They would do well to
■

Will not Scratch
It

cleaner made, yet will*
EASILY.
SURFACES
DIRTIEST

finest

is the

THE

CLEAN

good

extend the improvement to the pier.
Hr. Brown and Charles Studley were
in attendance yesterday at the County

/d\ a\

5 air in Gorham.
Charles Griffin and William Hiohardson
hare returned from quite an extended
of the
trip through the eastern section
Ftate. They visited Farmington, New

/MONDS\\
/are

considered the most
stones, yet even theyX
/ depreciate In realizable money \
/value upon the death ot their owner.X

/precious

\

Sharon, Bangor and other points.
Rev. Thomas Jones, former pastor at
the Peoples M. E. ohuroh, was in the
village yesterday. He is still suffering

NOT SO
/
\ with a policy of Life Insurance. /
\ When the death of a person in- /
\ sured occurs, the investment /
Vattains its greatest, prompt-■

\

from the effects of his injuries sustained
in the railroad accident at Orono. It
will be remembered that Rev, Mr. Jones
was badly injured about the head and in

/

est cash value.

the stomach.
the
A. V. and R. M. Cole visited
Gorham fair yesterday.
|C. N. Trefethen’s “Lucky Boy” will
try conclusions with the fast steppers at

fdmon JVIutualN
(Life Insurance)
1
Company, J
/

the Cumberland County fair tomorrow,
and a goodly delegation from South Portland will be present to cheer him as he

.

the wire—a winner of course.
W. Goddard has returned to the employ of the Portland Shipbuilding Company.
{.John Nason, formerly gunner’s mate on
the Montauk, has gone to Boston to take
crosses

C.

JMainc.

YPortland,

position

a

•s

/

/why

Union Mutual
It is enough to state

that\

/in all requirements they are
moderate/
\in all privileges they are
\in all terms they are generous,/
timely,/
\ in all values they
are/

\

&

/

for

the

employ of

Geo. Pierce is putting in hot water apparatus and bathing arrangements in
Capt. Perkins house, West High street.
Arthur W. Cole, of Cole Bros., is in
Boston with the Waterville band which
has been engaged for ths big parade of

Policies/

\ liberal.
Ask
\ fuller facts.

in

Frank Ross.

\
/ "IS?7 M U LTIP LIE d\
REASONS

/are best.

mason

as

/

,

LOOKEj

The fair of the year is now in

progresi
at NarragansetG park, tiorham, where ar
immense crowd gathered yesterday to enjoy the divers events of the day.
It is estimated that fully eight or nine
the grounds.
thousand people were on
£ ally a thousand oarrlagos, the most oi
whioh were double, were packed around
the traok. From these the occupants had
line view of the races.
Yesterday was the day that the country
people turned out, and judging from theii
atiendanoejthey did themselveB proud.
a

In all manner of carriages.and
brought their dinners so that family
picnios were very oonsplouous about the
park at noon time.
This, together with the almost perfecl
weather called out a orowd as large if not

They oame

year.
to eclipse yestermay be even doubli
another race for West
as there is to be
Now when the Westbrook
brook horses.
horses trot there is a large interest mani
citizens
of
The
tested.
Westbrook,
espeoially those who love to see their looa
reoord is sure

Today's

day’s and the orowd

fho

ct'.flamfti'

Kn

il

nna

uro

tlhn

a

lufrtu m of Inn

the World’s Fair would be held at Soarboro shortly. Realizing that Gorham fail
attendance th'
would have so large an
management of Scarboro fair deoided

wisely to use Gorham as a good advertising medium.
the
The Presumpscot band was on
grounds and rendered lively .music during

M. S1EINERT & SONS GO.

School association met at the
Brown’s
Hill church on Monday evening last, and

the afternoon

MUSIC DEPARTMENT.
dally receiving from the leading publishers, the latest novelties in Sheet Music and
Music Books.

voted to hold the next convention at the
South Congregational church in Spurwink, the date of which will be an-

The entertainers spoken of in yesterday’s PRESS wenj present yesterday ano
the
their acts were much admired by

nounced later.

spectators.

WE CARRY

GUITARS,
BANJOS,

MANDOLINS,

VIOLINS,

A bicyole party of twelve will leave the
village today for Hlgging's beaoh, where
lobster dinner will be served.
Miss Grace Brown will take a course
at Gray’s business college in the city.

a

And all kinds of small instruments, and Musical supplies in great variety.

GOODS.

GRADE

HIGH

Rev. Henry Dunnaok of Portland will
lecture at the Brown’s hill churoh this
evening. His subject will be the “Power

Reasonable Prices.

SONGS

POPULAR

ALL

of Enthusiasm.”
Rev. F. C. Rogers lectured last evening
at the Elm Street church on the Empress
Josephine," and was listened to with ap-

SOUSA’S MARCHES AND 2-STEPS.
Hull Price to Everyone.
Te’. 8

517

2.

preciative interest.

Congress St.

The Misses Velma and Gladys Moore of
Greene were the guests of Dr. and Mrs.

T. C. McGOUEDRSC, Mgr.
seplSiu.thu.sat-tf

SMOKELESS

Lombard Tuesday.
Mr. Carl Rundlett of Brown street is
studying law with Senator Reynolds at

POWDER

his office in Portland.
Stinson Lewis, a fireman on the B. &
Mr. Willis
M. R. R. was the guest of

No Smoke.

Williams recently.
Mrs. Captain Lewis has been entertaining Mr. Howard Pinkham of Boston.
The Churoh of Christ had a baptism at

High Velocity.
Slight Recoil.
Eight Report.

Pond Cove Sunday morning.
Captain and Mrs. William Thompson
are expecting to go to Honolulu soon, to
spend the winter with their son, Mr.

CARTRIDGES.”’

Herbert Dow.
Xow that the shooting season is on,
The Portland
see our line of Latiin
should
sportsmen
to meet
quested
& Rand’s Smokeless Shells for Field,

Marsh and Trap Shooting.
>.

M. PERKINS &
8 Free St.

GO,,

at

City

reserves

are re-

at

hall

seven

o’clook tonight, to do escort duty to the
Uniform blue
First Maine regiment.

.a

rt

N.

naval

j

...

septl6dtf

PORTLAND DRY DOCK.

Special Meeting.

itu

icggiugo.

PLEASANTDALE.
absence of W. J.
On account of the
Housten from the city, there will he a
social meeting instead of preaching in
the vestry hall Sunday at 3 p. m.

21.—Very few
olianges in the officers elected at today’s
Whereas It is desirable to hold a special meet- annual meeting of the Lewiston mill coring of the stockholders of the Portland Dry
H. B. RichDock, a corporation existing by law, and having porations. At the Hill mill,
its principal place of business established at ardson was elected treasurer, and W. P.
Portland, In the County of Cumberland and
Frye a director, in place of F. L. RichState of Maine.

(Lewiston,

September

And Whereas, under the by laws of said cor-, ardson, deceased.
be called only by

special meetings can
poration,
directors.
its
And

Whereas, by reason of the death of a majority of the last elected board of directors of
said corporation, no legal meeting of said board
can be held and no legal action can by it be
taken in the premises.
And Whereas, upon the written application
of three members ot said
corporation duly
made to Charles H. Tolinan. esquire, of Portol
the
Justice
Peace for said
a
aforesaid,
land
county, the said Justice has issued his warrant
under seal to me as one of the signers of said
application, directing me to cal! a special meettug ol the stockholders of said corporation to
be held at the time and place and for the purroses hereinafter named, Dy publishing notice
thereof it! the Portland Dally Press, a newsseven days
paper published at said rorilanu,
beiore said meeting.
Now Therefore notice is hereby given that
such special meeting of the stockholders of
said corporation will be held at the office of ArOon W. Coombs. No. 85 Exchange street, in
said Portland, on Monday the twenty-sixth day
of September, A. D. 1898. at ten o’clock in the
forenoon for the following purposes:
1
To see whether the stockholders will vote
to elect at said meeting, all officers required by
the bv-laws to be elected at the: regular annual
meeting, and to elect all such officers, will vote
2. To see whether the stockholders
to sell and convey to the Portland land Cape
Elizabeth Railway Company, a perpetual right
of way In common with said Portland Dry
over a
Dock, and its successors and assigns,
strip of flats twenty-two feet wide adjoining
in
said
Portland,
South
Portland Bridge in
County ol Cumberland, upon the easterly side
the
owned
land
lrom
by
thereof, and extending
estate of John B. Brown and others, nortnwardline,
together
lv to th"* harbor commissioners’
with a right to construct, maintain, use and operate its tracks over and along said right of
way, and for ihat purpose to drive necessary
piling and erect the superstructure thereon,
provided that the sams shall be done in such a
manner as not to interfere with the right of way
over ; lie same reserved to said Portland Dry
Dock, and its successors and assigns. And also
lo lix the price and terms of such sale and to
authorize some person to sign, execute and deliver a proper deed of such right of way.
Dated at satd Portland this twelfth day of
September, in the year of our Lord one thousand, eight hundred ana ninety-eight.
rillLIP G. BROWN.
dtd
seplti
j

stand

and

will

BATES’ ENTERING CLASS.
Lewiston,
September 21.—A despatch
from Waterville Wednesday stated that
class at Bates
the number of the entering
This is a mistake. There are alwasCO.
75 students enrolled and more are

ready
coming.

No Reaction

be in the band

again today

BICYCLE ACCIDENT.
and

Howard Dow of Standish
Jack of South Buxton were in a bicycle
mix up on the track late in the afternoon.
Young Jack was riding swiftly along the
track toward the judges’ stand in front ol
which there was a crowd of people when
and he lost all coDtroJ
his chain broke
He rang his bell hut the
over the pedals.
He
orowd did not clear soon enough.
struck Dow, who was on his wheel just
amidships and forthwith immediately
there was a general mix up of bodies,

legs, wheels and dust. Dow’s front wheel
was a wreck and he got a severe clip on
The other hoy escaped injury
his knee.
except foi a few soratohes.
The numerous judges and committees
were at work yesterday examining the excomhibit and late in the afternoon
manced to award

premiums.

KILLED THE COON.
The negro who offered his head as b
mark for baseballs with his “stouter’
had a mix up with the polioe yesterday as
a result of whioh you cannot have “three
chances to kill the coon for five cents"

today. One of the spectators managed to
hit the coon three times in succession
and for this bit of
marksmanship the
dollars.
barker had offered to pay two
The accomplishment of the same killed
and the coon escaped inthis

gentleman
jury. He refused to pay the amount. One
of the large and efficient force of poliot
took the affair in hand at the request oi
the young man and offered to compromise
This suited the fellow but
for a dollar.
They were
the coon kicked vigorously.
then notified to pull up their stakes and
were!

also forced

immediately.

waich amounted

They

to pay their land rent,
to three dollars, before

they left.
HORSE

RACES.

The horse raolng occasioned muoh in
teresc and many were the ioud applause!
won a heat.
given when some favorite
Twelve heats were trotted in four houri
thanks to the able work of Starter Went
worth of Springvale.
lias occurrec
The only accident that
during the fair took place while the flelc
for the first heat of the 2.4:
was scoring
t< 1
June Sherman while turning
come down got mixed up with the othe:
Ii
horses and got caught in her boot.
this way she was thrown to the ground
She was held there until liberated fron
the gig when she got on to her feet am

trot.

found to be all right.
The summaries were as follows:

Three Minute Class—Trot or Paoe—Pursi

Richard

Stahl,

General

Director,

Hoyt’s Theatre, New York, author and
composer of the “Sea King,” “Lion
Tamer,” etc., writes: I find Johann
Hoff’s Malt Extract giving me the most
I cannot
strength and satisfaction.
praise it enough. Three weeks ago I
was entirely exhausted from overwork:
to-day I feel like a new man.
Johann Hoff’s is the original malt
extract—was introduced in
not be defrauded

1847.

Do

by cheap substitutes,

which are merely malt extracts in name,
and have no intrinsic value. Johann
Hoff, New York, Berlin and Paris,

gusta,)

Brann,

III
5 5 5

Au4 4 4

Don Victor, ch g, (W. B. Erskine,
N. Newcastle),
Nancy Wilkes, r m, (A. J. Libby,

3 2 3

3 8 2
Gardiner),
Time, 3.38, 2.35 1-4, 2.29 1-4.
2.30 Class, Trot and Pace; Purse $100.

Pilot,

Silver

g,

r

Gardiner),

(A.

J.

Libby,

Prince Barton, b g, (A.’ M. Masson, East Pittston,)
Hastings, blk s, (P. G. Hastings,

Damariscotta),

m, (Geo.A. Bry-

Lady Jedwood, b
ant, Augusta),

Boy. b g, (J., T. McGugin, Gardiner),
Time, 2.80, 2.30 1-4, 3.29 1-4.

Gardiner

111
6 5 5
2 3 4

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.
/,

HIGH SCHOOL JANITOR ELECTED.
The regular monthly meeting of the

school oommittee was held last
at
the office of the mayor in Odd
evening
There was
Woodfords.
Fellows’

Deerlng

blockjat

not much business outside of the regular
routine and the approval of bills, transacted.
The committee elected ex-Mayor

Henry J. Davis to
new High school, to
the position as
is oooupied.

DEERING.
SunMi1. A. E. Colley, who has been
day watchman and spare helper at the
station of the Westbrook
Lower Falls
Electric
Light and Power company, has
with that comconnection
severed hi3

superinpany and accepted a positin'
tendent of the Cumberland illuminating
company’s plant at Great Falls.
is

and Mrs. E. L. Watkins,

Morrills,

on

the birth

receiving congratulation
of a boy baby.

Mr. J. R. Cobb of Morrills attended the
Gorham fair yesterday.
The regular meeting of Lebanon Oommandery, Knights of Malta, was held last
At the conclusion
at their hall.
the working of the Malta degree the
members enjoyed a smoke talk and sup-

of

per.
Police
were

on

officers Mountfort and Libby
at the Gorham fair yester-

duty

day.
Mr. H. B. Seal, JanitorTof Odd'Fellows’
is in Boston, in atblook, Woodfords,
tendance
upon the Odd Fellows' celebration in that city.
Postmaster A. R. Huston of the Woodpostoffice, received a bad shaking
ago by. stepping from a
up a few days
He fell and as
rapidly moving electric.
fords

result received a severe wrenching of
of his ankles.
City Marshal Brown received a telephone message from Lihbytownjyesterday stating that a basket of ciothes had
been stolen from the door steps of a resi-

a

one

From the neighbors the
dent there.
marshal learned that the guilty party
The lady of the
was the
laundryman.
house had set them out for him to take
man, but as the team came so soon after
she had set the clothes out she supposed
that they had been Stolen.
Mr. Frank Sholes of Deering Centre is
clerking at F. E.Wheeler’s plumbing and
stove store at Woodfords.
Mrs. S.B. Knight of North Deering has
received a telegram from the Paoific
Whaling company informing hor of the
of

safety

regions.*

her

The

who is in the Arotio
telegram announoed that

son

D

T-Unr.

command of the Newport, has
been plaoed in charge of the “Thrasher,”
and that
Capt. Snow of that vessel has
been transferred to the Newport. Capt.
Leavitt Intends to visit his home late this
been

in

fall and

on

his return

will go

on

another

whaling expedition to the Artio.
A
long freight train went through
Woodfords early yesterday afternoon over
the Maine Central road. There were 65
in the train, 12 of which were flat
ears
The train was about half a mile in
cars.

bear

._——-

on

every

the fae- simile signature of
wrapper.
This is the original “CASTORIA” which has been used in
the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.
LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
on the
the hind you have always bought
and has the signature of
wrapme
to
use
name
has
No
one
authority from
my
except
per.
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. E. Fletcher is President.
March 24,1898.

the duties of

the new

Do Not Be Deceived.

building

the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the ingredients of which even he does not know.
Do not

Miss Burnham of the Riverside school
given a leave of absence for the term

to her health. Mis? Abbie Dennett
of Portland was elected to fill the vacancy
temporarily. Miss Graoe Irvin was elected
the Morrllls
as an assistant teacher for

owing

endanger

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.

The
p. m.
the round trip will be but $1.80.

points

at

REGULAR TRAINS
for Lewiston and Auburn, 7.00. 8.10 a. in.,
For Gorham.
l. 30. 4.00, 5.20 and 8.30 p. in.
Berlin and Island Fond 8.10 a. m. 1.30 and 8.30 p.
m. For Montreal and Chicago 8.10 a. m. and 8.30
p. m. For Quebec 8.10 a. m. and 8-30 p. m.
run

SUNDAY TRAINS LEAVE

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.R,
Service

Special

_FOR THE-

THC CENTAUR

COMPANY.

AT

FAIR,

....

PARK,

21,22

and ’98.

Excursion Tickets, including admission
Park and Hall, will be sold as as follows;

TT MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK «TY.

to

From Portland and Woodfords,. 70«
Westbrook ..630
Cumberland Mills. 65®
"

Westbrook.

5So

Trains leave Portland for the Fair Grounds
it 7.30 and 9.45 a, m., 12.30 and 1.10 p, m.
Returning leaving Fair Grounds at 10.20 a.
n., 12.57, 3.40, 5.15 and fi.OOp. m,
J. W. PETERS, Supt
®4t
septl9

S

NOTICES.

PROBATE
To All Persons

Interested In Either of the

Estates Hereinafter Named.

How Wheat Should

Go Into the

At a Court of Probate Held at Portland
within and for tha County of Cumberland,
the First Tuesday of September in tha
>n
year ot our Lord eighteen hundred and ninety-eight; the following matters having been
aresented tor the action thereupon hereinxfter indicated, It is hereby ORDERED;
That notice thereof be given to all persons
nterested, by causing a copy of this order
weeks successive:o be published three
ly in the MAINE STATE PRESS and

Winter.

Winter should find the wheat plant
strong, well and deeply rooted and with
sufficient leaves to fill the drill furrows
full. When it goes into the winter in
this condition, the chances are good
that harvest time will find a full crop
of well filled heads of plump grain.
For flttiDg land for sowing I know of
no better tools than the disk and harAfter the land is plowed—which
row.
must be done early to be done well—repeated disking and harrowing will reduce the surface to the proper degree of
fineness and at (he same time pack the
soil just right to insure quick germination and a strong growth. Most farmers
stop working the soil just as soon as
they get it fairly level—just when it is
in the'best condition for working. It
should be hhTaowed and disked and
planked Cnot”*pHod) until it is as fine
as a garden.—F.-Grundy in Farm and
Fireside.
Fodder Corn.

If fodder corn is drilled some time in
May, as it should be, the early days of
September will see it at its best either
for soiling or for cured corn or for the
silo, says Ameficah Cultivator. But a
great deal of foddpr corn is put in the
ground so late that it needs every day
of hot sun to make it ready to cut before frost cuts it. Many people Beem to
think that because grain is not expected
from fodder corn all that is needed is
to get the greatest bulk. But it is quality, not quantity, that counts in everything. The smaller yields of our Northern Flint cornstalks oost less labor and
give about as much nutriment as the
larger but less mature Dent corn when
both are planted or drilled at the same
time.

EASTERN

ft’EEKLY

ARGUS,

papers

that
Portland
aforesaid,
they
appear at a Probate Court to
be held at said Portland, on the First Tuesthe clock
lay of October next, at ten of thereon
and
and be beard
n the forenoon,
cause.
see
if
they
jbjeet
SARAH a. ED WARDS, late of Boston, Massachusetts, deceased. First Account presented for allowance by Francis H. Witharn, Ad-

printed

at

mav

00000000000000*000000000000

§ EQUIP

HOUSE WITH OUR

YOUR

Q

—

3E«^L3VEC>-Cr!S

-«*-

gO

1 Atlantic Coal Furnace 81
?

We estimate free!
We

guarantee results!

Because
can

we

give you

manufacture we
tire greatest bar-

gains.

Lamson & Hubbard
w

8
Q

Do not wait for cold weather.
Call at once or send a card and
our expert will see you.

2c

We also heat by Steam, Hot
Water or Combination.

jpv

We give full value for
every dollar wo receive-

§©

U

ministrator.
DELLA A. STEVENS, late of Bridgton, de
ceased. Will and petition for proDate there
of, presented by David P. Chaplin, Executor
therein named.
STEPHEN J. YOUNG, late of Brunswick, deceased. Second Accounts presented for allowance by William L. Putnam, Executor.
JOHN F. MOODY, late of Brunswick, deceased. Will and petition for probate thereof,
presented by Eugene Thomas, Executor
therein named.
DENNIS EDWARDS, late of Freeport, deceased. Petition that Edwin C. Townsend, or
some other suitable person be appointed Administrator, presented by Sarah J. Jidvvards,
widow of said deceased.
CHARLES TIBBETTS, late of Harpswell, deceased. First and Final Account presented
for allowance by Charles F. Brown, Administrator.
ANGELINE S. LARRABEE, late of Windham,
First account presented for aldeceased.
lowance by John A. Waterman, Administrator d. b. n.; also Petition tor valuation of
uroueiiy ueiuii^ui^ iu
of determining the Collateral Inherstanc®
Tax, to be paid thereon, presented by said
Administrator, d. t>. n.
joiu

pouhv

LOIS MELCALF, otherwise called Lois M.
First
Metealf. late of Gorham, d°ceased.
Account presented for allowance by Georg®
P. Plaisted, Executor.
5AIIAH J. LEAVITT, late of Scarborough
deceased. First Account presented for Allowance by Augustus F. Moulton, Adminis-

trator, c. t. a.
TAMES B. THORNTON, late of Scarborough,
deceased. Petition that Hampden Fairfield
be

appointed

Trustee to Dll

vacancy

caused

by the resignation of the Saco Savings Bank,
presented by Fanny T. Calef; also petition
that William P. Hubbard be appointed Trustee to HU vacancy caused by the resignation
of the Maine Missionary Society, presented
by said .Maine Missionary Society, by John L.
Crosby, Treasurer.
MARGARET MoALONEY, late of Westbrook,
Petition that Hamilton Gordon,
deceased.
or some other suitable person, be appended
Administrator, presented by said Hamilton
Gordon, brother of said deoeased.
10HN C. SCHWARTZ, late of Westbrook, deceased. Fourth and Final Account presented lor allowance by Fabius M. Ray, Administrator.

§ PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO., 8

building is progressing rapidly.
The
regular monthly meeting of the

o

o,
0

director* of *he Invalids’ home was held
yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock at the

Fall

Style, 1898.

Woodfords
The Ladies’ circle of the
Congregational church will hold their
<f- Hubbard
All
genuine Lamson
annual meeting
in the chapel of the
hats have the trade mark of that house
ohurch this afternoon at 2.30 o’oiook.
on the Inside.
For sale by
MOSMAN—MANTER WEDDING.

Foot of Chestnut Street.

©

We Retail “Atlantic” Ranges and Parlor Stoves at Onr Works.

O
©

SOOOOOOOOOOOOOSOOOOOOOOOOOO

Leading Dealers.

A quiet home wedding ocourred at the
"
augl9eod3m
residence of M. Anson Mosman, 5 Glenwhen
M G. 13., by Bucoaneor, dam
wood avenue, Woodfords, yesterday,
Wicklleld
by Gen. Benton,
was
2 11: his eldest
daughter, Maude May,
(Foss)
Mr. George Hoardto
Bismarck,
blk
by
united
in
g,
marriage
Dewey,
13 2:
Wisconsin.
(Kiohards)
man Manter of West Superior,
3
2 3: ;
Maggie Hal, b ro, (Rowe)
was performed at 12
The
ceremony
3
Time-2.34 1-2/ 2.331-4, 2.31 4, 2.31 34
by Rev. J- K. Clifford,
o’oiock noon,
Memorial church.
2.33 Class—Trot or Pace—Purse *150.
Clark
the
of
pastor
ANDPreseticu of a few
in
Daisy D., g m, by Hiram Dyer,
Woodfords,
4 J 1
dam Messenger, (Mitchell)
relatives. The bride was
friends and
Gardiner, g g, by Bodge Horse,
uttired in white muslin and
13 3 4 becomingly
(Brackett)
3 4 2:, carr'ed a bouquet of bride’s roses. The
Melmah, ro g, (Huntoon)
EXCHANGE,
PRINTERS’
2 3 4 1 bride was preceded
by her sister, Miss
Adelln, b m, (Kilgore)
was
gowned in a iigured 07 l-a Exchange SI., Porllanil
Time—2.33 1-4, 2.28 3-4, 2.30 1-4, 2.31.
Auausta, who
carried a bouquet of day
2.38 Class—Trotting—Purse *150.
organdie, and
The house was handsomely
FINE JOB
A
pinks.
break
b
m,
by Wilkes,
Bertha Wilkes,
with ferns and golden rod. The
All orders
A.
decorated
by mail or telephone promptly
dam by Bobo, (L.
Barrett) l i I
attended
to.
sept22eodtf
of
wero
the recipients
M. G. D., b p, (H. J. Nason)
2
i
2
happy couple
Susie, b m, (Chas. Cobb)
3 3 : many beautiful presents. Mr. and Mrs.
AN OH WOMAN
of energy raid tusinsss
jiff
after iTA ability to 1 ravel for established firm. $50
Time—2.36 3-4, 2.35 1-2, 2.34 1-4.
Manter will be at home Mondays
a month and all
expenses. I*. \V. ZIKGLEK &
2.43 Claes—Trotting—Purse *150.
November 7 at 1713 Hammond avenue, CO., 225 Locust street.
Philadelphia, i'a.
Mr. Manter
West Superior,
uug30Tu&E8t-Uien\V&!»18t

IN
Wk

tlwrdW

......

nu

^

jrsff

SPECIALTY.

—

-cases of Nervous Diseases, such
as
ness and Varicocele, Atrophy,&c.

Debility,Dizziness,Sleepless-

^ ■inrr,TiTfllt^^gy They clear the brain, strengthen
HUHBll V@ ^the circulation, make digestion
perfect, and impart a healthy
vigor to the whole being. All drains and losses are checkea permanently. Unless patients

Consumption or Death.
properly cured their condition often worries them into
Mailed sealed. Price Si per box; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund the
MEDICINE
PEAL
CO., Cleveland, 0.
Address,
money, $5.00. Send for free. book.
C. li. Guppy & Co., Agent*, Portland, Me.

^sanity.

are

PRINTER,

PRINTING

w

Oil^aBEa

Book, Card

JOB

D0UBT- TRY

MMl|.

VTliriraSv

Will. HI. MARKS,

Wis., twhere

from intermediate
rates.

fare for

The Newman heirs are having the exK. of P. hall at
Woodfords
terior of
The work of fit
handsomely painted.
ting up a storo in the luwerjpart of the

home, Woodfords.

and

SEPT. 30,

work.

in Portland at S.45

Rates to

correspondingly low

I’uesday, Wednesday & Thursday

The

Maine Central will give another
grand excursion to the White Mountains
next Sunday, tbe train leaving the Union
station at 10.10 a. m. and arriving home

m.

GORHAM, ME.,

was

FOR THE WHITE MOUNTAINS.

Keturn 4 p.

m.

a.

Round Trip Fare SI.00.

NARRACANSETT

last

The

and Intermediate Stations.
Leave 8.30

i

subject of the lecture last
devoted to an historical inThe second leoture will be
troduction.
given next Wednesday evening on tbe
subject, Mendelssohn’s Elijah, Part 1.
Rev. Mr. Carroll Is an able lecturer and
should be Heard by those interested in this
Carroll.

—

Gorham and Berlin, N. H,,

....

schools.
The first lecture of the course of three
free lectures on Mendelssohn’s “Elijah”
delivered

TO

;‘The Kind You Have Always Bought” CUMBERLAND CO.
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

grammar school.
It was voted to make a three months
oontraot with the Deering Sanitary comremove
ashes,
etc., from the
pany to
oorner

was

1*0 R T 2, A W 5>

F JR O ill

Montreal, Quebec, Toronto and Chicago
3.30 p. m Lewiston and Auburn, Gorham and
septl5dtf
Berlin, 8.30 a. in. and 8.30 p. ra.

j

^

Sept. IStli

For

length.

*100.

(Unfinished)

now

janitor of the

as

assume

soon as

PITCHER, of Eyannis, Massachusetts,
the originator of “CASTORIA,” the same that

has borne and does

was

evening

Mr.

act

ON

DR. SAMUEL

was

CHEAP

Sunday Excursions

ASSERTING IN THE COURTS fOUR RIGHT TO
-THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA,” AND
“PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADEMARK.
WE ARE

evening at Trinity
4 2 3
ohapel, Woodfords, last evening before a
3 4 8 good sized audience by Rev. Marcus H.

evening
Mi] tor

was

follows the use of Johann Hoff’s Malt
Extract.
It puts the nerves in good
trim, creates appetite—is a certain cure
for indigestion, and promotes sound restful sleep.

Augusta),

Big Jim, g g, (H. P.

are

get off the grounds

LEWISTON MILL MEETINGS.

May Queen, g m, (H. H. Lee, Augusta,)
Esmer B., ch m, (IL P. Brann,

vKut

ning Courier, has resigned her position.
The executive committee of the South
Portland and
Cape Elizabeth Sunday

We are

home.
The engagement is announced of Miss
Sadie Louise Burnbain to Kev. Frederick
T. Nelson (pastor of All Souls ohurob),
both of Deering.
Mr. Arthur Hooper is home on fur-

Farmington,

Gardiner, J September 21.—The second
day of the East Pittston fair opened unon
der the same favorable auspioes as
was Jvery
The
attendance
yesterday.
large and great interest was taken in the
As
races, there being two classes today.
on yesterday,
May Queen won In three
straight^heats. The summary:
2.40 Class, Trot and Paoe; Purse $100.

MISCEXLAjraiOrg.

_ma«mrxAyg«PB.

lough.

EAST PITTSTON FAIR.

| __miscellaneous.

has been looated for several years, since
his removal from Farmington, his former

J

horse flesh contest for supremacy, will lk
on hand in round numbers.

_knn/>

nr»

1 » "
3 3 8
4 dls
5 dls

TODAY'S PROGRAMME.

larger than that of the second day last

anH

friHavr

1

__

A half dozen young men appeared or
the grounds at noon dressed In duok snlti
with yellow neoktles and plug hats upor

will lauira

8

1

The programme of today’s events is os
Mrs. R. H. Hooper is rapidly imfollows:
proving after her long siokness at her
9.00 a. m.—Trial of strength of draft home on
Central avenne.
Also
oxen, 7 feet 3 inches and all over.
Mrs. O. A. Pollard is still confined to
oxen classed under 7 feet 8 inches.
ANOTHER BIG TURN OUT
the house with rheumatism.
i
Grand cavaloade and trades prooession.
all
11.00 a. m.—Grand cavalcade of
Mr. F'raser left Monday for ETederioFOR FOR TODAY,
All premium stook and
premium stock.
ton, N. B.
horses must appear in this cavalcade to be
Mrs. W. E. Lord and children have re
entitled to their premiums.
12.00 ru.—Trial of strength of draft turned from Waidoboro.
horses.
T. B. Pollard of Portland is passing a
M. G. D. Wins the Throe Minute Trot
1.30 p. m.—Trotting, No. b, purse $400
few
No.
days with his mother, Mrs. O. A.
or
7, purse
pace;
Daisy D. the 2.33 and Bertha Wllkei for 2.18 class, trot
$150 for 8.33 class, trot or pace; No. 8, Pollard, Central avenne, Deering Centre.
the
2.38—2.42 Class Is Unfinished—A
or paoe.
purse $100 for 2.60 class, trot
Capt. A. Hall has returned from his
Midway Feature Compelled to Move.
N. H.
trip to

the I. O. O. F.
Miss Annie Fickett, clerk in the post
office will take a vacation of two weeks
Horatio Hall for New ¥ork.
Steamer Forest
Queen went on the
marine railway yesterday.
Miss Lavone Dyer, who has been at
work in the oomposing room of the Eve-

/

County Fair Enclosure Packed Wit!
Ptop'e.

Albert H., bv g, by Warrener,
dam Topsey B., (I. A. Hanson)
Lulu W., b m, by Bayard Wilkes,
dam Mollle Boone, (Kilgore)
Prank Y., br g, (C. E. Cobb)
June Sherman, b m, (H. J.Nason)
Lottie B., b m, (K. B. Sears)
Time—2.39 3-4, 3.36 3-4, 8.41 3-4.

CROWN
and

EIGHT

BRIDGE WORK

and

Irregularities

YEARS’

Open Evenings.

Jtoom

Specialty.

EXPERIENCE.

Price# Moderate.

DR. ELLERY P.
a.igl

a

BLANCHARD,

UENTIST.
35-36-37, Y. M. V. A., Cuugress

q.
05m

u

STEPHEN HOWARD, late of Doering, deceased. Will and petition for probate thereof, presented by Harriet J. Barnard, Executrix therein named.
TOHN B. CURTIS, late ot Deering, deceased.
Petition for valuation of property belonging
to said estate, for purpose of determining the
Collateral Inheritance Tax to be paid thereon,
presented by William G. Davis a.and Leauder
W. Fobes, Administrators, c. t.
JEOKGE W. WOLFi:, late of Portland, da
ceased. Second aud Final Account presented for allowance by Wilbur F. Dresser, Administrator,
SV1LL1AM k’ORKE, late of Portland, deoeased.
Petition for valuation of property belonging
to said estate for purpose of determining the
Collateral Inheritance Tax to be paid thereon,
presented by Mary F. York®.
GEORGE WARREN, late of Portland, deceased Twenty-fourth Account presented for allowance by Edward P. Oxnard and Calvin M.
Cram, Trustees.
MARY CONNOLLY, late of Portland.deceased.
First Account presented for allowance by
Margaret E. Fox, Administratrix.
5AKAII A. EATON, late of Portland, deceased.
First Account presented for allowance l)y
llanno W. Gage, Administrator;also Petition
for Order of Distribution presented l>y said
Administrator.
BENJAMIN NELSON, late of Portland, deceased. Petition that Fred V. Matthews, or
some othcrsuitable person be appointed Administrator, presented by Peter Nelson.broiher of said deceased.
ALEXANDER M. PARKER, lale of Deering
deceased. Petition for an allowance out o!
the Personal Estate, presented by Florentine
C. Parker, widow of said deceased.
(VALTER LONG, late of Portland, deceased
Will and peti-ion for probate thereof, pie
Weston F. Milllken,
Extent >.
seated by
therein mimed.
WILLIAM ..to M'll ESTER, late of Windham
Will and petition for prohat#
d e ascu.
thoriinf, presented by Frank L. Ma»utiestei
HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge.
A true
Attest;

cony of the

original

order

JOSEPH B. HEED, Register.

«
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Subscription Kates.
Daily (in advance) $0 per year; $3 for fix

months; $1.50

a

quarter;

50 cents

a

this
The
to the
I.
month will return Eugene Hale
term.
fourth
United States Senate for the
'The repeal of the law which prohibits
career began as
Mr.
the construction ofany new steam or elec- far Hale’s congressional
Although a leading
back as 18B9.
tric railioad until the supreme court deconservative in opposing intervention in
cides that the public good requires it.
Cuba, Mr. Hale hRS no trouble in securing
II.
bis re-election, for
Maine seems to oare
The election of the three railroad com- more for the general capacity of a man
and
for public service than ior his views on
missioners biennially by the people;
and
from the the particular
the payment of their salaries
questions that come her
from the go.
That this practice
of keeping
treasury of the state and not
their
treasury of the railroads; so that they will representatives and senators in
state’s
be the people’s agent and not the agents places has greatly inoreased the
Beinfluence
has
out.
often been pointed
of the railroad companies.
fore long
Connecticut will have to conIII.
sider the question of Senator
Hawley’s
Either new railroads should be built successor.
The Republicans of that state
when the capital Is ready without any de- will do well to
follow Maine’s example.
cision by any official that the public good
Keep an experienced man like Gen. Hawrequires it—the bame as new factories arc ley where he can do the most good and
built and new stores are opened—or the
thus maintuin the state’s
prestige in
should be
decision as to the public good
national affairs.
made by the three railroad commissioners
elected biennially by the people.
TO HAVE FINE TROOPSHIPS.
There is much to be said in favor of

specific

STATE PRESS.

month.

Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Voodfords without extra charge.
Daily (not in advance), invariably at the
rate of $7 a year.
published
Maine State Press. (Weekly)
e
every Thursday. $1.00 per year; so cents for
months; 25 cents for 3 mouths.
I ho

wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.
Persons

Advertising Rates.

In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for on*
week; $4.00 for one inon'h. Three insertions
Every other day ador less, $1.00 per square.
vertisements, one third leas than these rates.
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.50 for one month.
the second
proposed.
change herein
“A square" is a space of the width of a colSupervision of railroads by commissioners
umn and one inch long.
addi- paid by them (and in the selection of
Special Xotices, on first page, one-third
whom they are
influential, to
very
tional.
be expectAmutcmcn!s and Auction Sales, $2.00 per say the least) can hardly
Three insertions or less, ed to
produce the best results. A
Bquaro each week.
man must be
a
deal more than
$1.50 per square.
good
classed
Heading Xotices in nonpareil type and
humm to bo able to superivse impartially
line
each
W it;: other paid notices. 15 cents per
on behalf
of the people a concern that
Insertion.
employment and pays his
matter type. gives him
Pure Heading Xotices in reading
wages.
15 cents per lino each Insertion.
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar- adverCongressman Barrett’s paper, the Boslor
tisements, 25 cents per week in advance,
adver- ton Advertiser, is very severe on the
40 words or less, no display. Displayed
War Department for retaining some of
tisements under these headlines, and ail adverbe charged the volunteers In the service nnd ordertise bents not uaid in advance, will
rates.
ing them tr Porto Kico and our other
at

regular

State Press—$1.00 per square newly acquired posessions to do garrison
for first Insertion, and 50 cents per square for duty. It says:
each subsequent insertion.
The responsibility on the War DepartAddress all communications rotating to sub- ment In this matter Is self-evident. It is
acriptjons and advertisements to Portland not a matter which can be escaped by
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street, mere quibbling or by irrelevant excuses.
The volunteers were enlisted for the war.
Portland, Me.
The war is ended and will not be renewed.
Will the uepartment keep its open and
public pledge, or will it resort to triokery
and bad faith merely to save money?
Will it discharge all the volunteer regiment, as it has already discharged some,
SEPTEMBER 22.
THURSDAY.
out that policy
or will it refuse to carry
In Maine

boeuuse it. will
new regiments

Be

some

crouoiu eu

ruise

The War

There

are

Y,

Bridgeport police think they have
identi'led the victim of the
now surely
But then they
Pond tragedy.
"Yellow
have thought so several times before.
the flag must
The

If time were money with our Board of
Aldermen they would be ruined, for they
waste a lot of it in talk that seems to
have

no

intelligent purpose.

be hauled down where
it has been raised are the people who are
really to blame for the retention of the
volunteers.

never

By working upon national

pride they have apparently created a preponderating public sentiment in favor of

The wine that i6 spilled at the christen- retaining the Philippines, and everything
ing of a battleship won’t he drunk, so it else that we have raised the flag over,
show of and this has practioally compelled the adsome
might be argued witi
to
reason that the custom is in the interest ministration
adopt that policy,
with its adoption has come the
of prohibition.
and
need of u large number of soldiers for
George Fred Williams is still tearful
garrison purposes. The regular army is
over the poor farmers of the West. George
not large enough to supply the necessary
apparently nas not heard that the poor number, and unless what appear to be
farmers have been getting rich since the
the wishes of a majority of the people are
country knocked his silver theories in to be
disregarded, some of the volunteers
the head.

General Aguinaldo’s peaceful protestations are not taken with full conlldence
by the American commander of Manila.
Indeed it in reported that he has informed
the war department that his conlldence in
them

can

be best represented by

a

zero.

must be used. It is idle to say that the
volunteers might be discharged and new
troops enlisted for the specific purpose
for which they are needed, lor to get the
fifteen or twenty thousand men absolute-

ly necessary to garrison the Philippines by
voluntary enlistment would take many
months, if not years. The experience of

lhe Queen Kegent of Spain praises the
the past four months has taught people
Czar's disarmamsnt plan, and promises
what soldiering really is, and the effect
to send a representative to the proposed
of that instruction has been such that the
conference. Disarmament on the part of
exigency which confronts the oountry
Spain would not much change the exist- must be much more important than the
for
she
is
ing situation,
pretty thoroughholding of a group of islands 10.000 miles
ly disaimed already, as the result of her
away, inhabited chiefly by savages, to inencounters with the United States array
duce men to undergo the sufferings and
and navy.
privations of army life. If the PhilipThe Kev. Dr. Van Dyke ot New York
city, speaking in reference to the occupa“Let us
tion of the Philippines, says:
not conclude a war for liberty with a
peace for land grabbing.” But hasn’t the

be held some of the volunteers
must be held, and as apparently a majority of the people demanded the retention
of the islands, nothing was left to Secretary Alger to do but to detain some of

pines

are to

It doubtless is against
Reverend Doctor heard that our purpose in the volunteers.
the
taking the Philippines is purely phil- the spirit of the contract with
Manila.
to send them to
volunteers
that
there
are
10,000,000
anthropic;
is
it
against the
spirit of
heathen there, and that our real object But
is 10 rescue them from Spanish tyranny our solemn declaration when the war
to be contemplatus
and confer upoa them the blessings of was begun for
of that
the
occupation
and
ing
permanent
liberty
good government?
city, and the violation of the oontraot
The street railroad employes appear to with the volunteers is the inevitable outown the city of Haverhill, Mass.
They, growth of making what was declared to
are
to be purely a war for humanity a war of
or their

sympathizers,

permitted

and rotten egg the ears without interference, and the Hoard of Aldermen of
the city has openly enlisted on their side
in the present strike, and is doing ail it
stone

help them win. Undoubtedly
there is much reason for sympathizing
with the strikers, for the order issued by
the company that the conductors shall
giTe bonds, which is the cause of tbo

can

conquest; and for this change the peopie
are more responsible than anybody else.
CURRENT COMMENT.

to

OUR EXPANSION

POLICY.

(Manchester Mirror.)

It is the fashion just now for Yankees,
while pluming themselves upon their
men
strife, sutUks to impose upon
poorly victory over the Spaniards and congratuthat Providence has
pall an unnecessary hardship; but the lating themselves
chosen them as tho instruments of tho
municipal authorities have no right to civilization or extermination of the Cutake sides in a controversy of this kind. bans and Eilipinos, to deplore the fact
Their business is to see that the laws are that our army and navy have been so
enforced and the rights of the public pro- small and to promise and plan to increase
both until they are the equals of any on
tected.
earth and sea; but when we consider
what the new policy means in tho way of
Brooks Adams, who was one of the expense, which must be borne by the
most prominent silver men in Massachu- common people, and the waste of the best
ol the youth of the country in milisetts, second only to the great und only years
service, we can well excase those
tary
George Fred Williams, has come back cautious persons who, at the risk of being
from Europe feeling that the silvor issue called Bourbons and Copperheads, are
all the old Monroa
is dead. What has killed It, iu his opin- asking whether after
which call d for only the skeleton
policy,
is
the
of
w
ne
ion,
prospective opening
of an army and the nucleus of a navy,
markets in the West Indies and the Eust. was not. and is not, a sound one.
Perhaps it was Col. Bryan’s apprehension
that imperialism would kill sllverism
NEW BRUNSWICK AND MAINE.
that led him to oppose expansion. It used
of
theories
the
silver
to be one of the
(St. John Globe.)
that the East, owing to
men. however,
Maine and Now Brunswick are near
They should be close friends.
its use of silver, was destined to con- neighbors.
There ought to be no petty rivalry betrol the markets of the West—the yellow
tween
tbera, but there is a rivalry,
was bound to
ma n with the white metal
which closer intimacy would soften. Just
beat the white man with the yellow now, all over Canada, there is a wave of
the
metal. If this theory was correct it looks srrong sentimental feeling towards
United States, and there is full appreciaincreased
as if the danger would only be
tion of tho desire of England to go hand
by civilizing and educating the yellow in hand with her daughter in America.
fellow in the industrial arts, as is the New Brunswick shares in the good feeling, aud is ready to do her part in assistpurpose of our philanthropic annexation- ing the great English speaking peoples
ists.
to a better understanding of each other.
In all of which this journal heartily conThs State Devi lopment Association of curs. Therefore, as a leading organ of
opinion, as tho representative of a
New Hampshire of which Senator Chan- public
great constituency of men, women and
dler is a prominent leader, did not succeed children in this province,
the
Globe
in getting its demands incorporated into heartily welcomes all the visitors from
and the otbor places of the United
the Hepublican platform at the recent state Maine
States who are here today, wishing them
convention, though it got fa'orable men- and their country prosperity, and praytion of some of them.
They are not ing that peace and good will may ever
to be suffered to die however. In a letter prevail between the Canadian, American
and English people.
to the Concord Monitor Senator Chan-

■g

Saves Work and

m&i

are

Washing PoWd£S

urns

nrriflrpri tiO

the spar deck and there will
eighty-four of
accomodations for
statethe men who carry swords. Each
room will accommodate two officers, and
there will be about one bathtub for every
twenty officers. On the promenade deck
after there will be a hospital, with a capacity of seventy-six cots. The hospital
will have a complete disepnsary, an operating room and at least two bathrooms.
be a
On this deck, forward, there will
promenade, where the men may take exercise. This will be covered with a darkblue awning, as on the hospital ships, so
that the invalid soldiers may be protected
from aim and rain.
Amidships on the main deck will be the
kitchens. Forward of the kitchens will
be what will be known as the armory and
The room will be
mess hall for the men.
fitted with racks for the small arms and
slings and frames for the artillery* f?rom
the ceiling of the room gymnasium ap
paratus will be hung, so that the men
may have indoor exercise, and practice
while at sea the array “setting-up” exercises. The mess tables will be so arranged
that, when the room is to be used as a
be folded back
gymnasium, the tables may
against the walls. Aft of the kitchens, on
and
lavatories
be
the
the main deck will
bathrooms for the men. Eaoh bathroom
will be supplied with hot and cold water
and a shower bath.
The quarters of the men will be between
decks. The framework of the bunks will
be tubular cast iron, and each bunk will
be so fixed that it may be folded back
against the side of the ship when not in
all
This will make it possible, if
use.
the bunks are folded up at the same time,
for the men to have practically the entire
of
the
spaoe ’tween decks lrom one end
ship to the other to move about in. According to the particular place where eaoh
bunk is located, it will have either two
be
or three berhs, and each berth will
provided with a mattress and blankets.a
There will be plenty of lavatories and
few bathrooms In this part of the ship.
The entire ship will be lighted with
eleotriclty. and the space between decks
supplied with cooled air from a large venA distilling apparatus
tilating plant.
having a capacity of 3 000 gallons a day
a
and
refrigerating plant large enough to
beef
keep oool an ample supply of fresh
and vegetables will also he installed.
the
will
be
refitted
be
to
The next ship
Mohawk and the contract for the work
will be awarded this week. Other ships
Michito be refitted are the Mississippi,
MlnneMassachusetts, Manitoba,
gan
waska and probably the Roumanian, Obdam and Panama. It is the intention of
the War Department to make these vessels
the finest troopships afloat, and it is pardesired to make the quarters of

Colds

Chaps

Colic

Coughs

Chafing

Croup

Catarrh

Chilblains

j
j
J

Cramps

as

4<B0St IiiV0r Pill Mado.**
■
HKftk 01 Q
^
EUlia^
□ rC*nn W
III

I use Johnson’s Liniment for catarrh. I bad
tried almost everything recommended for
catarrh, but find Johnson's Anodyne Liniment
far superior to any. I use it as you direct
J. E. Whipple, South Windham, Vt.

Biliousness and 8lck Headache liver

0nr Book -Treatment tor Diseases” Mailed Free.
Doctor’s Signature and DirectkinB on overy bottle,
All Druggists. I. S. Johnson & Oo., Boston, Mass.

Q|

Positively cum

11

|

frombt0heehlooTPlDcHcate
{ulng them. Price 25c; tivegl.

women

III VP

find relief from

Sold everywhere.
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SIGNAL CORPS LEAVE
MONT A UK.
Camp Wikoff, Montauk Point, Septem
her 21.—The Third Cavalry and the men
Signal
of the Eighth Maine Volunteer
*hey
Corps departed from camp today.Manitoba
the transport
were taken by

|

||

terms.

CHESTNUT

8 PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY
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REPAIRS OBTAINED QUICKLY.
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V
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$90,000
THIRTY YEAR 4 PER GENT
—

OF THE

DUE 1928.

The
Merry

Is

Dunlap.
the

only

Water Co.

S1.00 to $3.00r

Our Shirts
$1.00 grade.

date.

See

MOULTON,

BANKERS,
Gor. Middle & Exchange Sts.

FURNISHER,

INVESTMENT SECURITIES,

Streets._

LETTERS OF CREDIT,
aug24dtt

»
»

soap. She knows how
cleanly and quickly
FE LS-NAPTH A
does it. YOU should

j;f

know,

g

too.

FELS & CO.,

Philadelphia
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purely vegetable ingredients that give
True’s Pin Worm Elixir its wonderful
Power of expelling worms, make it also the
beetmedleine known for curing all diseases
of the mucous mombraneof the stomach and

bowels—one of

the most

trequent

»5>. 37 ?Ium Snoot.

BEAL

ESTATE

AUCTION.

On Tuesday, October 4, at 3 o’clock p. m., on
;he premises, I shall offer for sale, at public
motion, the land and buildings Nos. 44,46 an.t
>2 Spring St., Portland, Maine.
This estate is centrally located and comnands a hue view of Portland Harbor and (Jape
Elizabeth, it has a frontage of 181.96 feet on
Spring street and an average depth of about 95
:eet, embracing an area of 16.S4s.59 square feet,
STos. 44 and 46 constitute a block, arranged for
our families; No. 62 is a line,
large dwelling,
lontainlng 18 rooms and two bath rooms, and
tas recently been tttted up at large expense, to
ender it convenient for occupation as a boardDg house.
All the buildings are in good repair and occuiied by desirable tenants. The gross annual
ent roll of the property is $1,608, Assessed
’aluation $13,000.
The grounds are attractive in appearance and
< ontain numerous fruit and shade trees.
There
t ample room for the erection ot an additional
dock of sufficient size to accommodate four or
uure families.
The entire property will be offered for sale
, u one lot. A cash payment ol $1000 will be re< tired from the purchaser at time of sale, and
en days time will be allowed for examination
< if title and payment of balance of purchase

|

ooney.

I shall also, at the same time and place, offer
sale Lots|12, 13 and 15. on New Brackett and
Jalentine streets, S ccarap pa, In the City of
Nestbrook. Me., according to a plan of Geo. M.
1 itaples’. lots made by Stephen L. Stephenson.
The three lots will be offered In one parcel.
I cash payment of $60 will be required at time
t sale, and ten days will be allowed purchaser
1 o examine title and complete payment.
I will convey the above properties to purhassrs by Quit Claim Deeds, with special covelants of Warrantyiagainst all claims arising by,
hrough, or under me, but will not warrant the
i [tie generally.
A carefully prepared report
! ipon the title is open to inspection at my office.
Jo. 85 Exchange street, Portland, where appli; ation mar also be made for further part.eusrs concerning the property.
EDWAKD WOODMAN, Trustee.

1

or

sep22,24,27,290ctl,4

| F.

O.

BAILEY & CO.
and Commission Merchants

Salesroom 48 Exchange Street.
} r. O. BAILET.
marh*

C. W.

V

ALLEN
tf

OFFICE HOCKS.

to«.«0 p. m.: Registry department, 9.00 a.
6.00 p. m.
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
i.. m. to 7.00 p. m.
Sundays 9.00 to 10.90 a. m.,
.00 to 2.00 p. m.
i. m.
n. to

Carriers' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
msiuess section ol the city between High and
ndia streets at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.00 a. m., 1.00 and

Composition Books

Sunday delivery

and

i. m.
loxes

School Rooks of all kinds.

LORING, SHOOT k HARMON
septOdlwteodtf

CHAIR

WOOD,

:

Cord, Cash.

ALL HARD WOOD.

MOUNTFORT,
corner

Portland

seplTdlw*

iro¥c^iuna.
■

Controls the
Electric Light
Co.
Will light Portland. Deeriug and
Cape Elizabeth with Low Cost Water
Power from Great Falls, North Gorham,
A Gilt

ARRIVAL AMI) DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
iffices and connections via. Boston & Maine
ailroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.15,
i.oo and 11.00 p. in.; close 7.45 a. m.. 12.00 m.,
i 1.00 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 1.00 p. m„
dose 4.30 aud 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and intermeiiate offices and connections, via Boston ind
daino railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
0. 45 a. m.. 6.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 6.00 and 7.45
1. m., 12 m. and 2.30 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad —Arrive
1.00 and 5.30 a. m„ 12.30 and 6.00 p. m.; close
0.15 and 11.30 a. m.. 12.30 and 9.00 p. in.
Avausta, intermediate offices and connections
da Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
100 a. m, 12.30 and 6.00 p. m.: close at 6.00 and
0.15 and 11.30, 3. m., 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.
Eanninaton. intermediate offices and conitecvia Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
ions
2.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 7.45 a. m. and 12.15
>. m.

and St.

IBOIIFAVARA

i u

p. m.; in other sections at 8.oo a. in., i.CO p. in.
at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00
Collections from street
1.00 to 2.00 p. in.
7.00
and
11.00 a. m., 4.00 and 8.00 p. in.
at
Sundays, 6.00 p. m. only.

Paper.

Pencils, Rubber, Penholders and Pens.

Edged Security.

charter of the Portland

Rockland, intermediate offices and connecions via Knox and t.lncoln railroad—Arrive
2.30 and 6 00 p. m.; close at 6.00 and 1130 a m.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and coimecions. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
2.45 p. m.; close at 12.15 p. m.
Island Pond, Vt„ intermediate offices and
•onnections, via Grand Trunk Railway-Arivo at 7.00, 11.45 a. m., 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 7.00
m.; close at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 and 7.30 p. m.
undays 7.30 p. m.
Gorham. A’. It., intermediate offices and conections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
00 and 11.45 a. in., and 6. no p. m.; Sundays 7.00
Sunm.. close at 7.30 a. m.. 12.30. 7.30 p.ui.
ays at 8.00 a. ni. and 7.30 p. ra.
Montreal—Arrive at 7.00, 11.43 a. m. and 6.00
Sunday close
i m., close at 12.30, 7.30 p. m.
.30 p. m,
Swanton. Vt„ intermediate offices and con*
t ectiona, via Mountain Division M. C. li. K.m.
J irrive at 8.10 p. in.; close at 7.45 a.

!

Bartlett. X. II., intermediate offices and

Large

Profits

coll-

ections via Mountain Division M. C. It. It.-ive at 8.40a. m. auci 8.10 p. m.; close at 7.45
m. and 12.SO and 7.30 p. in.

m

14 miles from Portland.

assured
and
induce

populiir rates tiiat will
an immense business.
Write for particulars.

1

Ilocfiester. X. //., Intermediate offices and conrailroad—
lections, via Portland & Kochester
6.30 and
Arrive at 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at
■nd 11.45 a. m.
Cumberland Mills. Gorham and Westbrook
m. 1.45 and 6.00
Saccarappa* Arrive at 8.45 a.and
5.30 p. m.
>. m.; close 6.30 and 11.45 a. m.
at
\ilard—Arrive
}l
and
South Portland
8.00 p. m.; close 6.30 a. mM 1.00 and
.00
m,

7.30^

CUMBERLAND

Illuminating

Pl.OO

STEPHEN BERRY,
mid (cald.

Auctioneers.

Spelling Blanks and Pads.

CHAS. F.

causes of

illness in children and adults. An unrivalled
tobic end regulator of the bowels and atomacli. True,a
,.|ixIr llas b<>en a household
upon
ff;™edy for JByears. Itacts at once
expelling
impurities and giving
h.tni00'1’ new
life to the whole system.
P,P.f
!11„illu‘
Price ,35c. Ask
your Druggist for it.
Dr.J.p. TRUK A CO., Aohnrn, M*.
Write for Book—Free.

VALUABLE

SAk.iiZ

A CO.,

Cashier’s Office. (Sundays excepted.) 8.00 a.
n. to 6.00 p. in.: Money order department, 9.00

:

Co.,

476 FORE, COR. CROSS ST.,

~

0. BAILEY

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

at£

&

Con doctor.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

Portland, Me.

FOREIGN DRAFTS.
If

dtf

aug6

VA

our

HATTER and

iUI Bf o DW
IYI H, rt ITf I ,
237 and 239 Middle

are up to

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

STOCK, STOCK, STOCK.

WOODBURY

t1.

] lietioneen

Wood and Coal Dealer,
John Streets.

feb28

and Four-in-hands, etc.,

4’s
V. 8. Bonds. 1925,
4’s
Portland Water, Gold,
Portland Railroad, Gold, 4 l»2’s
Maine Central, 1st Mtge, 4’s
4’s
Pori. Sc Rumford Falls,
4’s
Union Pacific, 1st Mtgc,
6’s
New York St New Eng.
5’s
West Chicago St. R. R.
5’s
Joliet Railroad, Gold,
Belfast 6’s taken In exchange.

GUARANTEED

82 Exchange St.,

Bows at tiac
at 50c.

This Issue is secured by a first mortgage on
tbe land and building, on Congress and High
streets, Portland, which cost 1130,000. Themsurance Is $65,000, and tbe present rental of
stores and offices Is OVER ts.ooo per annum.
The TOTAL Interest charge 1* $2,000, so that
the Income is OVER THREE TIMES THE
INTEREST charges. Lev-1 opinion and furth.ion.
All of the
er information on apple
above three issues are in *tiuo pieces.
We recommend all of the above securities as
ABSOLUTELY SAFE, and offer In addition
tbe following high
grade bonds, In limited

J. H.

H. M. PAYSON &C0.,
In this line we claim to have the correct thing.

20 YEAR 4 PER CENT FIRST MORTGAG: BONDS-

$4.50 Per

-FOB SALE lii-

We carry the best assortment of
low and medium priced Hats in the
market from

Portland Young Men’s
Christian Association.

This company supplies Geering, Westbrook, Gorham and Standish, and the
above bonds are

by Portland

Agent.

$ioloo

—

STANDISH WATER &
CONSTRUCTION CO.,

r

4’s.

GUMSERLAN3_COUNTY

12.
1898.

x

Writing and Drawing Books.

PRICE ON APPLICATION.

BONDS

POPULAR HAT.

$io7ooo

amouuts

ton County 4’s, that are exempt
from taxation in this State,

the

using

Cuhter-

11,
SEASON,

CHAl'MAN,

AT

#

Correspondence • allotted from Individothers
Beaks and
uals, Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, asvrcll as from
these wishing to transect Banking busithis
of any dsserlptlon through
ness
Bank.

__

FELS-NAPTII A

Grocers sell it

ESTIMATION.

STREET, O
o FOOT
O
O
O
At Foundry Prices.
O

thought
Monday (washNo
day).
phan'
woman

Drafts drawn on National Provincial
of Enitniid, London, la large or
•mall amounts, tor sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received eu favorable

Oct. 10.

AUCTION

$25,000

FESTIVAL,

•

sale of s!ngi© seats for the concert will
)egln at Cressey, Jones Si Allen’s Music Store
noth, and continue
m1ornin,s. Sept
luttl the opening
day of tlie Festival. Select
'he crowd.
MADAME GADSKl will
slug every night.
Jreat artists on every programme. Immense
;horus and grand orchestra.
Evening price?, 91.00. 1.30, 2.00.
Matinee prices, 75c, 9t.00, l.5o.
HOMER N. CHASE,
Business Manager.
x
t-vi
b
Long Distance Telephone, No. 329-2.
sep20dtf

with headquarters at M. Stelnert & Sons’ Music Store, 517 congress street.
Send us your address and you will receive a
beautifully illustrated prospectus with full parBostun Star Course Kutertatnticulars.
ment Co,,30 Rrnrofleld St., Boston. aug20t!

DEPOSITS.

following bonds:
U. S. Govt. Niw 3's.
Machias Water Go. gold 5’s.
Newport, Maine, Water Go. gold 5’s.
Bangor & Aroostook R. R. 1st
Mortg. gold 5's.
5 City of Ellsworth 4’s.
Boston Terminal Co. bonds.
O We also offer $25,000 Washing-

buy them at the Foundry,

of

for

:

Ranges!
^Atlantic
B

is the

toms

TIME

offer the

OF

W. K,

THE BOSTON STAR COURSE

on

Bunk Building,
Corner Exchange and Middle
Streets, Portland, Maine,

from
the Sound to New London
to take
which place the cavalry was
trains for Fort Kthan Allen, Vt., and the
Maine volunteers were to proceed home.

May Phantom

Interest Paid

First National

Q

lor Tuesday will be 2.50 class and 2.86

Wednesday 2.37 class and 2.24.
(18w&wkylt
sep7

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

Trust. Co.,

cau

Portland,

U. S. New 3 Per Cent. Bonds.

MERCANTILE

across

jj

DOLLARS.

MUSIC

.

2Sth. SECOND

NEW LOANS.

SURPLUS

AND

feb7dtt

Guiana.
The mutineers it appears, overpowered
the military storehouse and scoured the
They are
arms and ammunition there.
to the despatch, beseiging
now, according
that
and
it
is
feared
the principal prison,
they may succeed in freeing four thousand
convicts conlined in the building.
Reinforcements bave been telegraphed
for on the island of Martinque, but it is
said they will not arrive in time to suppress the mutiny.
MAINE

CAPITAL

STEPHEN EL SMALL Preslttoirt.
MARSHALL R. GODINA,

You

MAINE

FINANCIAL,

1824.

Bauk

HAVE RISEN IN PUBLIC

CUMBERLAND FAIR

Liniment ONE MILLION

possible.

FRENCH CONVICTS MUTINY.
London, September 21.—A special dethe deputy represpatch from Paris says
senting French Guiana in the chamber,
has received a despatch announcing that
the cona mutiny has taken place among
victs at Cayenne, the capital of French

MAINE,

tncorporatad

ache, every bruise, every cramp, every irritation, every lameness, every
swelling everywhere. It is for INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL use. It was originated
in 1810, by Dr. A. Johnson, an old Family Physician. Every Mother should have It in the house.

room

the men as comfortable

-OF-

PORTLAND,

atiff joints,

e

a. m.

is represented In Portland by

Gasco National Bank

“THE SERENADE.”

“ROBIN HOOD.”

Sale of seats commences Wednesday at 9

Races
class.

Direotlon of F. L. PERLEY.

Matinee,

Saturday Night,

MRS. L. A. PALMER,

speedily

II soothes every

MACDONALD, Props.

will be held
SEPTEMBER 27th and

dtf

WM|MMaa

m_

THEATRE,

Friday Night and Saturday

notified tnat It la the purpose and

SWAN & BARRETT,

on

ticularly

hereby

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

cure all of these by the free
Are ills to which all flesh is heir. You can relieve aud
Generation after generation have used it with entire satisuse of our old reliable Anodyne.
faction, and handed down the knowledge of its worth to their children as a valuable inheritance. Could a remedy have existed for eighty years except that it possesses great merit for
with, inflammation; such as
family use? It was originated to cure dll ailments attended
forms of sore throat, earache, headasthma abscesses, bites, burns, bruises, bronchitis, all
ache la grippe, lame back, mumps, muscular soreness, neuralgia, scalds, stings, sprains,
toothache, tonsilitis and whooping cough. The great vital and muscle nervine.

Johnson’s Anod.

■■

The Famous Original Bostonians.
BARNABEE &

Intent of the Omaha Street Railway company,
by virtue of the provisions of the Horse Railway mortgage, to pay off and redeem these
bonds on tne first day of January, 1899. Holders
of tue Horse Railway Sixes who desire the
new Five Per Cent. Bon is of the Omaha Street
Railway Company can make the exchange now
upon favorable term9, upon application to the
undersigned.

|J

V®jjiGHr8W2£t)j

AMiSBMIjmt.

—

TOMORROW AX 8—SATURDAY AX 2.30 AND 8.

BTOTXOE:
All holders of the old Omaha Horse Railway
Company First Mortgage Six Per Cent. Bonds

and keeps her house twice as clean with half
1116 effort- Gol(l Dust Washing Powder has
MT
KSZSEmiiffibMII
given many a woman the reputation of being ;
S
”
a
Do you use it? I
X
^*'1
queen of housekeepers.
X
i
Largest package—greatest economy.
X THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Chicago. St. Louis. low York. Bootou. Thiludolphli.

AMBSEMBJm,

"JEFFERSON

Due May I, 1914.

Portland, Me.

begin
transport liner Mobile will be the first
ship to be overhauled. The Cramps have
the contract, and the ship will leave the
Erie Basin, where she has been .for some
time, for the Cramps yard in Philadelphia. The plans and specifications were
prepared by a well-known naval architect
Col.
and were inspected yesterday by
Frank J. Hecker, Quartermaster, U. S.
V.; Major .lohn W. Suramerhayns Quartermaster, U. S. A.; Henry P. Kirkam,
and a naval
ship outfitter of this city,
artchiteot named Road. After the plans

—-'--

first mortgage gold
FIVE PER CENT. BONDS,

J

sopt22

nounced that the plans for refitting ..the
first of these had been
approved by the
War Department and that the work would
former Atlanio
tomorrrow. The

Mnhilo

Railway Go.

Omaha Street

should never be laid at the door of a housewife.
It may be she works harder than her neighbor, but doesn’t ; |
1
go about it in just the right way. Her neighbor uses

Neglect

OFFER

w 1:

{

Worry

_____

IIII.LIMJMJ

Sun.)

Some time ago the Sun announced that
intended to hold
tlie War Department
seine of the transports bought at the beginning of the war and fit them up ns
model troopships. Yesterday it was an-

nfhu

financial.

Ixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

of

We do not think the responsibility for
holding a part of the volunteers in the
service belongs to the War Department
hall as much as to the advocates of imperialism. The men who vociferate that

others.

£g

Fleet of Them.

a

(N.

nunv.

I

X

Department Regina at Once to

Establish

regular troops and to Philadelphia. According to the plans,
Secretary Alger pays he has not resigned, install those
regiments in garrison duty the
and he ought to know.
ship will be overhauled from stem to
in place of the volunteer regiments which
stern. The quarters of the officers will be
are now serving?
Col. Bryan says he is not enamored
be statewith camp life.

MISCgHJJCBOPI.
|
pxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
MISCUXLANBOUS

SENATOR HALE.
(Springfield Republican.)
chosen
Maine Legislature

tiler urges the Developers to labor for the
election of senators and representatives in
favor of
legislation as follows:

:

JONES,
T(\T\G,

10 Charles St., Portland, Me.
Late Cresses-, Jones & Allen
Music House.

sepUeodlm*

a.

i.30
pleasantdale and Cash Conic?'—An
close ,.o0a.m.
aid 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.;
md 1.00 and 6.00 p. m.

iye

ISLAND

MA^LS.

Pecks Island-Arrive

at 10.30

ULong3an'i 'chebeagkc

l*alu^Tldand-lrviv*
.30
p.

a.

m., 2.30 p.m.;

Islajuls—Arrive
at 12.00

m.;

at 0.00
close

in.

STAGE MAILS.
at 5.30 p. m.; close at
Bouery Reach—Arrive
,00 p. m.
Cane Elizabeth and Knightrtlle—Arr\ve at
m. and
.30 -a. in. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a.
oo p. n.
A'o.
Windham,
Pride's
Corner,
Duck Pond,
Vindham. Raymond anil Smith t Uico—Arrive
in.
at
2.00
m.:
close
p.
,t 16.30 a.

pormt!

Casco National

taxes.

Merchants’ National Bank,
Mary F. Barrett

flu Rich Men and Corporal ions in
P rtlaiid.

Co.,
Fred O. Conant,
Eben Corey,
E. Ccrey & Co;,
The Walter Corey Co.,

YEAR OVER $500.

Valuation of City—The NumPolls—A Big Job for the Asses-

The Present
ber of
sors.

The city assessors have completed their
task of assessing the citizens of Portland
lor the tax of 1898-99, and the city treasthe tax bills to the
urer has committed
city collector. The job Is one that our
citizens have little Idea of until they see
the great pile of folios in which is inscribed every taxpayer’s name, and his
property valuation, even if teat amounts
to not more than a poll tax.
The real estate of the city is valued
this year at $26,452,600, and the personal
estate at $12,854,929. The amount of polls
at $2.50, is $11,698.
Here follows a list of
lirms and individuals aesssed over $500:
These are taxed* $5,000 and over.
James P. Baxter,
$10,720.40
Heirs J. B. Brown,
22,950.99
6,125.70
M,ry J. K. Clapp,
Wm. G. Bavis,
7,322.00
Portland Gas Light Co.,
8,400.00
Portland Savings Bank,
5,193.80
Portland Water Co.,
13,652.10
The
following are taxed between

$3,030 and $1000:
Amerioan Sugar Refinery,
Alice P. Anderson,
hirst National Bank,
Peleg Barker,
xaiiixxtii

Charles H. Boyd,
John L. Brackett,
Fannie C. Brown,
Burgess, Fobes & Co.,
John \V. Burrowes,
M. 51. Butler, estate,
Canal Land and Wharf Co.,
Octavia B. Carroll,
Carter Bros
Minnie A. Cartland,
Daniel T, Chase heirs,
Chase, Knight & Bon,

Manufacturing Co.,
COMISG Chenery
Ira F. Clark &

THE

PAY

WHO

THOSE

Bank,

1,018.50

1,458.43
2,133.60
2,009.60

jjixixetii,

1,264.20
2,100.60
1,200.00
3,08i.00
2,106.00
1,984.50

Berlin Mills Co.,
A. H. Berry Shoe Co.,
Bolster, Snow & Co.,
P. H. & J. M. Brown Co.,
Burnham & Morrill,
E. T. Burrowes & Co.,
Casoo Tanning Co.,
Isaac 51. Cate,
Central Whan proprietors,
Cullen C. Chapman,
Edward P. Chase,
William H. Clifford,
Samuel H. Colesworthy, Jr.,
Con. Eleotrio Light Co.,
Cook, Everett & Pennell,
A. E. Cox & Son,

1,848.20

2,207.30
1,728.30
2.116.70

1,228.40
2,368.70
1,367.00
4,200 00

1,260.00
2,100.00
1,396.50

Cyrus Cressey estate,

1,585.40

James Cunningham.
Heirs of J. E. Donnell,
Fred N. Dow,
Frank Dudley,
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft,
Heirs of Daniel F. Emery,
Mark P. Emery,
Emery, Waterhouse & Co.,
B. B. Farnsworth Shoe Co.,
Estate of Ira P. Farrington,
Mary E. W. Farrington,
Franois Fessenden,
Moses H. Foster,
Franklin Wharf Co.,
G-oudy 2k Kent,
J. H. Hamlen & Son,
M. F. Hammond,
H. M. Hart,

1,545.60
,3,880.70
l,(fe8.30

1,062.00
1,3.0.40
1,486.70
1,365.06
1,050.00
8,418.80
3,637.20
1.614.80
1,076.15
2,875.10
1,207.50
1,333.50
1,264.10
1,115.00

1,121.30

Bishop Healey,
A. S. Hinds,
Hooper, Son & Leighton,
Arthur K. Hunt,
Trustees for P. B. Hunt,
Augusta M. Hunt,
International Steamship Co.,

1,008.96
1,050.00
1,663.10
1,150.80
1,623.30

3,675.00

1,155.00
3,116.40
3,788.40
1,820.70
,1,201.20
1,680.00
1,081.40
2,730.00
1,995.00
8,030.00

Kendall & Whitney,
Estate of J. W. Lane,
Heirs of H. J. Lioby,
H. J. Libby & Co.,
Maine Savings Bank,
Maine Steamship Co.,
Charles hlcCarchy, Jr..
Milliken,' Cousens & Short,
Millikan, Tomlinson Co.,
Heirs of Wm. Moulton,
D. F. Murdock,
Heirs of John Mussey,
Heirs of Wm. Hammond,
J. W. Perkins Co.,
Portland Company,
Portland, Mt. Desert S. S. Co,.
Portland Packing Co.,
Portland Railroad Co.,
Portland Star 51atch Co.,
Port'and Steamship Co.,
Portland Union St -lion Rail-

1,139.15

1,650.60
1,514.10
1,260.00
3,633.00
1,050.00
1,785.00
1,281.00
1,318.80
3,584.70
3,175 20
1,365.00
2,187.86
3,475.50
1,102.56
1,629.69
2,100.00
1,155.00

way Co.,
Owen, Moore & Co.,
Estal* of Geo. Warren,
Preble Hotel Co.,
Estate of W. S. Perry,
Ex. of J. F. Randall estate,
Trustees Randall & McAllister,
Rines Bros. Co..
Hines Bros
J. H. Hines.
Lorenzo 10. M. Sweat,
Frederick Storer,
David Stewart, Ex.,
J. Hopkins and Henry St. John
Smith estate.
John C. Small et als, trustees
for Helen Jose Pierce,
JacobS. Winslow,
Union Wharf prop.,
Mutual Life Insurance
Union

Daniel F. Corser.
Annie L. Cummings,
Israel T. Buna,
Edward H. Baveis,
Baveis,
Anna
Walter G. Davis,
Estate of W. N. Davis,
John W. Deering,
Capt. John W. Deering,
Rufus Deering Co.,
Charles E. Dole,
Heirs of Joseph Drown,
Thomas Dyer,
Thomas Edwards estate,
Edwards & Warren Co.,
Daniel F. Emery, Jr.,
Sarah A. Emery,
Win. H. Fenn,
Fletcher & Co.,
J. H. Fletcher,
Clinton L. Baxter trusteo,
Heirs Frederick Fox,
Geo. C. Frye,
Augustus P. Fuller,
A. L. Gilkey,
J. K. Goold efc Co.,
Betb C. Gordon,
Estate of Charles Gore,
Clarence Hale,
J. C. Hamlin,
llarpswell S. B. Co.s
Haskell & Jones,
Edward Hasty,
Oren Hooper,
Houghton, Clark & Co.
Harriett C. Jose.
Geo. F. Junkins,
Kensell & Tabor,
W. T. Kilborn,
LeGrow Bros, heirs,
Lewis, Hall & Co..
Mary J. and Sarah H. Libby,
Joseph A. Locke,
Alice Storer Lunt,
Heirs of Michael Lynch,
Maine Mechanics’ Association,
Ellen C. Manning,
Heirs of Sylvester Marr,
H. F. MoAIlister,
Elizabeth M. McDonald,
James H. McMullen,
R W. Miller,
W. F. Milliken,
N. W. Morse,
W. H. Moulton.
Heirs of O. M. Nash,
Anna L. Pierce,
C. M. & H. T. Plummer,
H. T. Plummer,
Heirs of Harriet N. Pope,
Portland Publishing Co.,
Portland Safe Deposit Co.,
Portland Stove Foundry Co.,
Trustees Samuel Rumery,
John E. Palmer,
Wm. L. Putnam,
Helen A. Rand,
C. M. Rice & Co.,
Fred E. Riohards & Co.,
Heirs R. H. Richardson,
Sarah M. Ricker,
D. T. & A. S. Rines,
Samuel Rolfe,
Heirs John Russell,
S. W. Thaxter&Ca,
Est. Almon A. Strout,
Sarah Stevens,
Augustus E. Stevens, heirs,
E. M. Steadman & Co.,
Mrs. Andrew Spring,
Nellie W. S. Snow,
J. Hopkins Smith, J. B. Brown
heirs and St. John Smith heirs,
John C. Small, trustee Gwendolyn

Cummings,
Shaw, Hammond & Carnoy,
Geo. C. Shaw & Co.,
A. R. Wright & Co.,
Edward Woodman,
Alfred Woodman,
Theodore C. Woodbury,
Wm. H. Winslow,
Geo. P. Wescott,
Stephen H. Weeks,
Beniamin Webster,
Lindley M. Webb,
Joseph Walker estate,
George Walker,
Frances E. Waldron,
Frauds A. Waldron heirs,
PhinBas Fox Varnum estate,
John Q. Twitchell, estate,
S. A. & J. A. l’rne Co.,
D. W. True heirs,
D. W. True Co
Hannah E. Thompson heirs,
Henry G Thomas estate.
Elias Thomas, trustee,
Theatre Corporation of Portland,

Items

581.71
823.2(
630.01
325.01
663.61
525.01
924 01
625.(X
703.41
611.01
735.0(

1,222.20
2,776.20

6i2.ut

“25.8t
6*2.Ot

'“-J
8o8.8t

idlers have long since sought more com
fortable loafing places than on the ends of
the docks.
Two big 12-inoh rifles with disappearcarriages are at the B. & M.
ing gun
wharfj.being loaded on to,tho sloop Ajax
t
for transporiation to Great Diamond.
schooner G. H. Perry arThe British
rived yesterday morning from St. John
with 1,(300,000 feet of shingles for Rufus

“62.8t
679.2.
535.0C
™o.yi
702. St
777.01

‘i?i

<67,,11
668.11
840.01
756.01
928.11
548.11
770.61
578 31
626.7!
940.81
663.61
635.71
634.91
569.01
840.01
648.01
667.11
550.11
3
558.61
625.01
894.5(
&40.os
6ol.0(
875.7(

$1000:
Bailey & Noyes,
Lydia J. Adams,
Samuel J. Anderson,
Ayer, Houston & Co.,
James Bailey Co.,
James Bain,
Canal National Bank,

057.60
609.00
688.70
625.00
630.00
653.00
648.93

m »♦••♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦«.

ness

sailed
The

!“We

♦

of3

mu.si

650.41
942.HI
627.11
735.01
501.91
653.01
836.11
938.71
745.51
714.01
682.61
654.0!
791.7(
953.31
504.9!
865.11
537.61
758 OU
616.3c
631.31
690.9C
648.4;
619.51
604 01
625.01
669.21
703.51
518 61
970.11
596.41
630.01
898.71
677.51
671.21
949.21
791.61
644.71
789.61
745.41
728.71
785.01
630.01
643.61
651.01

breakfast and

ifor

fope

did

I

never

know

be-

♦

a

♦

what

charming

The famous

sugar

grape

novelty

in

foods,

■

supply

the

needed

to

840.01

P.

has

pleasing

delicacy

lattle Creek, Mich.

Cereal

is

sold

Ynrt

ftn’PTit;

and Hartford, Eastern diHaven
vision; N. E. Weeks, chairman New England Passenger association; O. H. Taylor, general manager Fall River line;

New

parlcularly

well

all classes of theatre goers. Like the brook
ever, and Its rendition this season from
all accounts seems to elicit as much interest as when it first struck the country. No other opera ever produced in this
enviable record,
and it is needless to say that Henry Clay
Barnabee, William H. MacDonald, Jessie

country carries such

an

Mr.

J. Gerrish on
the Eastern
promenade, the principals in the happy
affair being his accomplished daughter,
John

last

relatives and

fow

a

by

Co., Lim.,
i

crowd at the matinee
Wasn’t there
yesterday? Perhaps a fly oould havo been
tucked away somewhere,but not anything

applied

It is certain that Jack and the Beanstalk
made a big hit in Portland.
THE STAB COUBSE.

friends
were prettily deco-

Female complaints are tho bane of
The parlors
present.
women’s lives. Female weakness—the
rated for the occasion.
bridesmaid
^The
was
Miss Clara Cousins, and the best pain, the ache, the discomfort of it! The
brother of

man Mr. Elmer G. Gerrish,
the bride. After a short
wedding trip
reside in the
Mr. and Mrs. Davis will
handsome new residence which Mr. Davis
has rocently constructed near Port Allen

sleepless nights, with t'red wakings, the
aching head and back, tho norvous,
weary and dragged out feeling; tho depression of mind

and discouragement of heart,
tho utter misery

park.

SLEEPER—JORDAN.
Yesterday
was

a

pretty

~

at 11 o'clock there
wedding in South Portland

A

local

and Miss Eva Mildred
youDg lady Yery popular in the
social and musical ciroles of South Portland. She is also a prominent member of
Mr. and Mrs.
the Haydn association.
sieenor lnft nn the earlv afternoon train
for the mountains, after which they will
and Niagara.
visit Toronto, Montreal
The wedding was very quiet, only the
The
immediate relatives being present.
received u number of handsome
couple
gifts, some of which came from distant
relatives in the west.

symptoms

which

become

more

aggravat-

But there is a
cure, and that
is Dr.
cure

G

a

ei n

Thompson

respondent.

FOR

•

Good

plished

existence.

It re-

places weakness
with strength, suffering with happiness,
prostration and discouragement with renewed energy, ambition, zest and enjoyment of life.
How happy the woman
who thus by the Use of Dr. Greene’s
is
able
to again take her place
Nervura,
her interests in

Suitings,

Scotch Novelties in
ent

a

complete

wide, being
Winooski Suitings,

colorings,

extra

Epingles,

45 inches

beautiful
presents
showed the esteem and good will enjoyed
by the young couple among their many

I

large number of

friends. Mr. and Mrs. Thronsen will reside on Cedar street.

MARRIAGES.
In this c'ty. Sept, 20. by Rev. Leroy S. Beau,
Fred tM. iMiller and Addle L. Pettis, Doth of
Portland.
In Brunswick, Frauklln E. Brown and Miss
Attie K. Preble, both of Lawrence.
In Bar Harbor, Sept. 1& Alonzo H. Grindle
and Mrs. Alice (J. Morton, both of Eden.
In Sprlngvale, Sept. 10, Frank Sharpley and
Miss Lizzie Alexander.
Ill New Sharon, Sept. 11. George W.Gowar of
Skowhegan and Mrs. Grace E. Tolman of New

V

Bessie M. Smith.
In Hampden. Sept. 14. Frank S. Tolman of
BrooKlvn, N. Y.. and Miss Clara Rogers.
In liridgton. Sept. 10, Willis L. Mains and
Miss Myra B. Barton, both of Naples; 12th,
Charles M. Combs and Miss Clara R. Dickinson.
In liumford Falls, Sept. 11. Geo. A. Hutchins
and Miss Grace L. Johnson, both of Peru.
In Wa ervllle. Sept. 13. E. F. Hamblin and
Miss Florence Cutler of Bowdotnham.

D c A T H S.
In tills oity, Se t. 21, Michael McTigue.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
In Westbrook, Sept. 21. George Slemous, aged
81 years.

funeral hereafter.
In South America. Sept. 17. of pneumonia,
William Bradbury Spring, sou of Susan S. B.
and the late Andrew Spring.
In Blddeford. Sept. 18. William R. Doyle, aged
54 years; 13th. Melina C. Daniels, aged 44 yrs.
In Wliitneyville, Sept. 16, James Haley, aged
of

06 years.
In orono, Sept. 10, Mrs. Jennie Duffy, aged
4V years
In Macblas, Sept. 18, Miss Elizaueth Lynn,
aged 32 years.
111 Bangor, Sept. 17. Mrs. Mary Marshall,
aged (55 years.
In Henr.oii, Sept. 17, Sarah B. York, aged 83
_

Sept. 1G, Mrs, Louisa Felton, aged

This wonderful medicine has done me
more good than anythingelse I have ever
taken. Why, I had only taken one dose

going to bed and in the morning I
woke up feeling like another woman; it
seemed strange for me to know what it
was to got up
without feeling tired. I
feel that I cannot praise Dr. Greene’s
and
nerve
Nervura blood
remedy
on

;

© ©

THORN

-.

ysiib grocer has it.

IKE^tHIX,

yard

line of

75c, $1.00 yard
$1.25 yard

wide,

order of

broadcloth,
75c, $1.00, 1.50 yard
$1.25 yard
$1.25, 1.5o yard
$1.25 yard
in many differ-

fancy mixtures,

$1.00 yard
$1.00 yard
83c yard
$1.00, 1.50 yard

wide,

colorings—very appropriate

for misses’ and
25c to $1.25 yard

§. %Mbbqtic.,
Housekeeping for Ten cents !
No, that’s misleading.

enough.”
Try this wonderful restorer of vitality
and strength to women, Dr. Greene’s
Nervura b'ood and nerve remedy, and
take it now, for
Dr.

now

This is better.

you need it most.

KINGDOM

housekeeper’s use.
(Mostly kitchen things.
See

HILLS.

:

meet the popular demand the
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD will run
another Excursion to the WHITE
MOUNTAINS, where,

In order to

MI. WASHINGTON, Hie KING,
IS CROWNED WITH

SNOW,

-ON-

Sale Friday and

via SPECIAL TRaIN leaving Portland
10.10 a. m., stopping at all stations.

Fare

m.

GEO. F. EVANS,
V. P. & G. Mgr

F. E. BOOTHBY.
G. P. & T. A.

sep23rt3t

at

Only $1.50,

other stations In proportion.
Return service arriving Ppnlam at 5.45 p.

ENAMEL Ware
Tea

Stew

Sauce

Little Daisy

IQo

at

Pois, 2

Carpet

arid

Sweeper.

size.

quart

3

Saturday.

Clothes and

Pans, 2, 3, 4, quart size.
2, 3, 4,

Ilat

___

SAIL

-up-

New Meadows River.

• ®

MANUFACTURERS,

Hooicland, Maine.

with

Sugar Boxes, SUc, 7c, 10c.

2, 3, 4,
Preserve Kettle with lip, 5 quart

Pudding

Tea and Coffee Canisters
and many other articles of kitchjOc
and cooking use, at
en

Japan

Wash-basins.

The trouble with most waists:

Dairy Pans—Skimmers.

they

Discount of One Per Ceut.
will be allowed on all said taxes paid on oi
before MONDAY, Oct. 31, 1898.
GKO. H. LIBBY,
Treasurer and Collector.
sept2ltoct31

outgrown before they
Not

so

with

WaiStS-

Wash and

Dish Pan—oblong—tin

Of

have them.

Drip Pans—all sizes.
Pails, 10 quart.
Galvanized Tails, 10 quart.
Tin Pails, covered, 4 and 0 quart.
4 and
Preserve Kettle retinned,
Tin

0

wear

better also.

household purposes.
Put up ia tuues; handy to use.
A Lady Demonstrator is here
from the manufacturers to illus-

quart.
handle,

we

WHATIS KRENIONiA?
Well, it’s a preparation having
all the antagonism to dirt that
Ammonia lias without its rank,
A combinairritating effects.
tion for tho toilet, the hath and

Ketinned Dish Pan.

Sauce Pan, with

course

are

Nazareth

outworn.

4 and 0

quart.

trate its uses.

J. R. LIBBY 06.

J. R. LIBBY GO.

CITY OF PORTLAND,
for llemoyng
b sh from Public

Proposals

PORTLAND

CITY OF PORTLAND.
1
Treasurer's Office. [
September 17, 18>8.)
VOTICE is hereby given that- the tax Bills foi
is the year 1898, have been committed to me
with a warrant for the collection oi the same.
In accordance with an ordinance of tho City, a

are

Soap Dishes, hanging.
Japan Foot Tubs.

them.sep22d3t

TAXES FOR 1898.

Hack,

25c kind.

Spiders—Dippers.
Pail—covered—2 quart.

Sunday, Sept. 35th,

Windows

double windowful of them.

a

No. 1 and 2.

OF THE

WHITE

thousand articles of

10 cents each for half a

Greene,

TO THE

CRUST

preparation. Open the can and out pours
Aii
Fresh Beef, Green Apples, Fruit, Spices, &c.
So perfect that even a dyspeptic
cooked perfectly.
•

yard

J

\

34 Temple Place, Boston,
Mass., the successful physician in curing
nervous and chronic diseases, can be conSharon.
letter.
in Tremont, Sept. 10, Clarence E. Brown of sulted free, personally or by
Tremont and Mrs. Mercy Carter ot Mt Desert.
In Calais. Sept. 14, S. L. Harris and Miss

No work of

■

yard

58c

50 inches,
50 inches wide,

coast. Fare 50 Cents round trip. Parties
going up the river should take lunch

impunity.

$1.00, 1.25
$1.20, 1.50

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

tinue up the river passing Winnegance
Bay, West Bath and many beautiful
islands and bays. This is without exception the most picturesque sail on this

it with

yard

yard

$1.50 yard

Galashill Suitings, 44 inches wide,
Plaids in handsome rich
children’s school dresses,

50c

$1.25

up-to-date shadings—greens,

Venetian Cloths, new this season are after the
a drap d’ete finish, very stylish, 48 and 5o inch,
Stockinette Suitings, 50 inches wide.
Checked Broadcloths, 50 inches wide,
Wool Corduroys, 44 inches wide,

with

effects—all

wedding occurred

Steamer Madeleine, will leave Portland
Pier at 9.30 a. m., Sunday, Sept. 25tli. for
a sail up New Meadows River to Gurnet
Bridge at Brunswick, will touch at Orr’s
Island and Gundy’s Harbor, then con-

can eat

in

changeable

morning,

the happy couple were present, and many
congratulation were extended by them.

•

interest in our customers have accomahead of any previous season.

Covert Cloths, 44 inches wide,
Plain and Changeable Poplins, 44 inches

Rev. Knut O. Stroll, pastor
of the First Liutheran church.
A number of the immediate friends of

years
In Paris,
6G years.

complete

a

American Fancies, novel weaves
blues, browns, &c., 50 inches wide,
Wool Soleils, 45 inches wide,

performed by

[Notice

and

satisfactory showing—far

46 inches wide, in plain and
American
make,
colorings,
Satin Faced Diagonals, 47 inches wide,
Military Cloths, 50 inches wide.
Bayedere Effects, 46 inches wide,

blessing to suffering woman in

resumo

judgment

most

Costume
new

when Miss
Ollie
Utterstron of 16 Tate street, was united
in matrimony to Mr. Tobias Thronsen.
The wedding took place at the home of
the bride’s parents, and the ceremony was

yesterday

a

The new Dress Goods stock will undoubtedly prove to be of interest.
The colors of the season are exquisite, the qualities never better and the piices,
well we are satisfied to quote them.

nerve

UTTBRSTRON—THRONSEN.

PIE

•

For weeks the manager of our Dress Goods department has been investigating every acceptable authority on the all-absorbing subject of what is to be worn
this season.

It is
remedy.
the greatest the

SUNDAY

READY

DRESS GOODS.

VsNervur*

Oiooil and

or

A very pretty home

THE NEW

tlinn

ing day by day.

Soale oompany,

Jordan,

t

ti.

forenoon

in which the contracting parties were
Mr. 8. H. Sleeper, former president of
but
the Stevens Silver company,
now
the Automatic
New England agent of

A

_

m._

R. F. SKILLINGS.

Down.

intimate

two

To the Editor of the PRESS:
And whosoever inagurated the praotic
of breaking a bottle of wine over the bov
of a vessel at launching time was “de
ceived thereby” and was “not wise.”

Dag Woium

Complaints

Femah

Miss Hattie S. Gerrish and Captain
Roscoe S.
Davis, head of the well
known furniture ilrm of that name.
The coremony was performed by Rev. THERE is NOT THE SLIGHTEST
A. H. Wright, pastor of the.St. Lawrence
NEED FOR WOMEN TO SlIFFEi’.
Congregational church, with which both
of the interested parties are identified, the
groom-elect being one of the most ardent
workers in the sooiety.
It was a quiet There is a Wonderful Cure If Women Wll
wedding with only the immediate
Only U«e It.

a

There has been a very large advanced
sale for the Star Course to be given this
Calvin
Austin, general superintendent
The refall and winter at City Hall.
Boston and Bangor steamboat company;
served seat sale will open on Sept. 30th.
rate
clerk, representing
C. J. Wiggin,
NOTES.
D. J. Flanders, general passenger agent
Boston and Maine; J. F. Lisooinb, genMr.Chapman will oonduct the rehearsal
eral ageDt Portland Steamship company for the Maine Festival next Monday for
Maine the last time; Mr. Hyde will conduct it
agent
and general
passenger
on
the Thursday following. Mr. ChapSteamship company; R. C. Bradford, man speaks of the last rehearsal in the
manager Portland and “ftumford Falls highest terms and is enthusiastic over the
railroad; J. W. Peters, superintendent outlook for the mus oal and popular suooess of the coming festival.
Portland and Rochester.
beautiful rlay of
A. Herne's
James
2 After the performance the visitors regis- Maine life along the coast,“Shore Acres,”
tered at the Falmouth hotel, the head- will be given two representations at the
Enof the association during the Jefferson on Saturday, October 1.
quarters
tire new scenery will be used on this ocMarie
Miss
and
Archie
Mr.
casion.
Boyd
meeting._
Falls will appear as Nathaniel and Helen
LAST GRAND TRUNK EXCURBerry, respectively. “Shore Acres” has
SION.
always been deservedly popular in this
city and no doubt will again be warmly
The Grand Trunk will give its last ex- welcomed.
Sl&d
and
cursion of the season to Gorham
Mr. Wallace Munroe, representing the
Berlin next Sunday. Eveiybody who can Lewis Morrison company, is in the city.
Morrison
will appear in Faust at
should embrace the opportunity, for the Mr.
the Jefferson, Octobor 30. Since the last
at
this
have
scenery along the Androscoggin
alterations
visit here, extensive
time is something to be remembered, See been made in the play, which while in no
from the main theme,
way detracting
advertisement for rates.
yet so completely alter the entire environis like an entirely new prothat
it
ments
SCANDINAVIAN MEETING.
duction.
Rev. O. Fogelin, from New Sweden.
BEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Me., will preach at the Scandinavian
These transfers have been received:
Mission
hall, corner Temple and ConHugh Sinnett et al of HarpsW6il to
at 7.45 o’clock.
gress streets, this evening
of
Fannie E. Beedy
Malden, land on
All interested are cordially invited.
Bailey’s island in Harpswell.
Emily W. Dana of Falmouth to Samuel
/
U. S. DISTRICT COURT.
for $1600,
F. Houston of Philadelphia,
land on Clapboard island in Casco bay.
Bates Torrey of Weymouth, Mass., to
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.
Milford,
of
Medora A. M. Davenport
land in Falmouth.
Wednesday—People’s Bank of Mobile Mass.,
R.
Holmes
Lizzie
of
Westbrook to
ship Leunie Burrill. An
vs. British
Westbrook.
Thomas J. Foster, land in
action of contract. Decree for the libelStanley T. Brown of Brunswick to
lant for $150, damages without ooBts.
land
and Benjamin Andrew J. Gallaway of Gardiner,
for libellant,
Webb
in Brunswick.
for

“WINE ISA MOCKER.’’

Nuts as in ten of meat.
This

5000:

nocoarwrow

—

520.80
840.00
709.81
525.01
522.81
963,81
537.51
776 91
949.11
632 01
863.01
642.51
630.01
524.91
642.8!
681.71
602.71
726.61
685.61
698. o'
726.61
579.61
625.01
875.71
882.0' l

now
Mrs. C.
B. William
of Kalamazoo, Mich.
The funeral will occur at his late res!
dence 749 Congress street, Friday, at

the

Food experts asserts that there is as
much nutriment in 1 pound of Grape-

first-class grocers.
Mado by Postum

are

a

years of the Ke
bellion the firm of Kensell and Tabor di(
a very large and profitable grain busines
with the western states, and Canada, am
acquired a prestige and reputation fo

exertion.

daily

hands

muoh larger. And how the.children enGeo. Jj, Connor, passenger traflio manager joyed the>xtravaganza without speaking
of the New York, New Haven and Hart- of the adults. Enoores^were as ^frequent
ford; Edward A. Ta't, president Boston as it was possible to have them and the
and New York Despatch Express com- house continuously rang with applause.
A. S. Hanson, general passenger What
is said of the matinee can equally
pany;
to the evening performance.
ag.-nt Boston and Albany; A.C. Kendall, be

Grape- daughter,
the

nourishment

The

ADVERTISEMENTS.

DAVIS—GERRISH.
Last evening at seven o’olock there was
charming wedding at the residence of

♦

Nuts, is pre-digested and furnishes
human body, in a condensed form,
wastes of the

them.

or

yaoht

boat company, and escorted to the Jefferwhere they enjoyed the person theatie,
Beanstalk.
formance of Jack and the
These other gentlemen were also present:

fair dealing which has never been lost.
Mr. Kensell was a director of the Mer
•
♦ has.”
chants’ bank and a member of the Boari
of 'Trade and Merchants’ Exchange am
♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦ ♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦ was always a liberal contributor to any
thing that be felt was for the advance
A CHARMING, CRISP e ND ment of Portland or calculated to increas
He leaves a widow and a;
its trade.
DELICIOUS NOVELTY.
flavor

gallery,

NEW

------

__-

in society
RYAN—MARTIN.
this port and Wiscasseset and Boothbay.
home and family.
of
Cathedral
Since the Salacla has stopped running
at
the
Mrs. Amos V. Dell, 2;lo Hancock Ave.,
Yesterday morning
to those ports it is said thejWiscasset & Bartlett Davis, Helen Bertram, George the Immaoulate Conception, Mr. Edward Jersey City*Heights, N. J„ says:
"I suffered from complete prostration
Quebec railroad find they miss the ser- FrothiDgham, William E. Philip, W. H. Ryan of the firm of Fitzsimmons and
and exhaustion of tho nerves and physivice and are willing to tu rn over their Fitzgerald, Josephine Bartlett, and other Ryan was united in marriage to Miss
I had womb disease terrical system.
freight if a line can be formed. If the well known singers will have an effusive Lizzie Martin by Rev. Fr. McDonough, bly, and leucorrlioea so bad that I could
the
it
is
can
be
secured
here.
The
was
bride
rector of the Cathedral.
Sebascodegan
greeting upon their appearanoe
hardly walk. I was tired and weak all
in a costume of the time, and hardly cared whether 1
attired
intention to run her down one day and Smith and
DeKoven’s popular opera becomingly
back the next.
“Kobin Hood,” hasoccupieda prominent lavender brocade, the bridesmaid, Miss lived or died. 1 took Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy, and now
place in the repertoire of the Bostonians Gertrude looked perfectly lovely in a dress feel as if I bad a new lease of life,
I no
N. E. PASSENGER AGENTS.
in
Produced
for nearly eight years.
1890, of white Swiss muslin.and large pioture
have that tired feeling, the leucorlonger
New England^Passenger Agents' it has been sung the length and breadth hat.
Miss {Anna Shannahan presided at rhoea
The
and I do
has stopped,
association will hold its regular meeting of the land with a cast that has included the organ. A reoeption was held at their my
without
work
getting tired.
in this city at 10 o’clock this morning. the names of the most famous singers on residence,“[49 Cumberland stieet, where
Several of the gentlemen representing the light opera stage. Is popularity this they received the congratulations of their
that it is as potent a3
The happy young couple
the great rail and steamboat lines,arrived season indicates
many friends.
when last produoed and that its partiwere the recipients of a large number of
in the city on the 8 p. m. train from sans are so
many it is constantly demandmet by Col. F. E. ed bo the exclusion of other operas. “The beautiful presents.
Boston, and were
Mr. and Mrs. Ryan left on the noon
Boothby, general passenger agent of the Serenade” will be sung Friday night and
railroad company and Saturday matinee.
Maine Central
train for a brief honeymoon and will be
JACK AND THE|BEANSTALK.
at home to their friends after October 8th.
Portland, Mt. Desert and Machias steam-

under which name a very largo wholesal
foi
grain business has been conducted

t

♦

schooner

I. Daniels of the Harpswell Steamboat company ^for the steamer ;Sebascodegan to be used.on a new line between

This
gradually merged) into tb
present partnership of Kensell and Tabor

♦

«

in the Court room, at an
elevation that renders this necessary. The
beard and hair ar particularly well dono.
There is nothing woodeny or stiff about
Bar

afternoon.

M.

cares.

many years.
During the

yesterday

Horizon, 1700: MarylE. Caswell, 1,400; Minnie Davis, 1,700.
It is understood that the Maine Coast
Navigation company is {negotiating with
son.

employ of Mr. J. I. Libby as a clerk
After two or three years spent with Mr
Libby he entered into a business partner
ship and the firm of Kensell and Nea
This continued for two o:
was formed.
three years when Mr. Kensell associatec
himself with Mr. J. W. Tabor and thi
firm name changed to Kensell, Tabor &

1

GBAPE.WUTS

The pose is easy, the likeness exseem a little
The flesh tints
highly colored hut that is owing to the
fact that the porrtait Is to be hung in the

script.

cellent.

THE BOSTONIANS.
Frolic, hailing
The selection of “Robin Hood” for perarrived from Gloucester,
from Boston,
formance here on Saturday evening at the
yesterday morning.
Lobster arrivals were: Katie C. Lam- Jefferson has given intense satisfaction to

Co.

liail

artists in his line in the
counry. The
portrait of the judge is worthy of Mr.
Vinton’s great^reputation. The pioture
is three-quarter length representing the
judge sitting, one hand on an arm of the
chair, the other holding a roll of manu-

painted, and the texture of the clothing
is represented in a marvellous manner.
We think that all will coincide in the
Deering & Co,
is worthy of
Tho handsome ocean tug Nottingham opinion that the jjportralt
came in
early with coal laden barges both the artist and the subjeot. It la said
that the price to be paid will be about
Wilkesbarre and Alabama.
The portrait Is very riohly and
The big four-master Alice M.,Colburn 12500.
handsomely framed.
sailed for a coal port.
The steamer Ardanbahn whioh has been
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
loading spool wood at J. H. Hamlen s,

He seemed to be getting alonf
1,576.05
until a day or two ag<
1,050.00 very favorably
Uao. F. Thurston est.,
1,209.60 when he contracted a severe cold causing
J. M. Kimball est.,
2,083.20 the relapse which resulted in his death.
Elizabeth W. Thomas estate,
Elias and W.W. Thomas, trustees, 1,262.10
Mr. Kensell was born at Whitefleld,
Elias Thomas,
4,613.60
Hi
Maine, and was about 65 years old.
The following pay between f500 and
came to Portland in 1801 and entered tin

Co.,
Twitchell, Champlin Co.,

Mr

F. P. Vinton.

Boston
The schooner yacht Frolic of
is in the harbor. Besides the local yachts
she is tho only pleasure craft here.
The harbor begins to assume the desertof
ed appearance
approaching cold
weather. The summer tiavel is at an end,
deserted and the
the harbor steamers

suffered more or lest
years
from the same disease, and three week:
ago went to Readileld to see if he could
not regain his strength away from busl

1,188.60
1,890.48

A Fine li rprcacutatiou of tlie Skill of

Mr.

1,038.90
2,087.80
Mr. Dexter W. Kensell of the firm o
1,020.80 Kensell and Tabor, died of diabetes a
3,294.90
Three yean
Keadfield, Tuesday night.
2,883.30 ago Mr. Kensell was very ill. For the pas
ho

Up Along the

icked

H. F. P. Vinton, the celebrated
is the
Lying at anchor off Fort "Gorges
iron portrait artist has just completed the porcoal barge Alabama, formerly tho
trait of Judge „Walton for the Cumbership John Hopkins. She has a cargo of
land Bar association and yesterday several
2758 tons of coal.
The British schooner George Perry ar- of our oltizens wore Invited to view the
rived yesterday from St.John with 16,600,- linished work.
stands among the leading
Mr. Vinton
0UO shingles for Kufus Deering & Co.

DEXTER W. KENSELL.

two

l

Shore.

OBITUARY.

a.vai.cv

Interest

of

NJEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FEMALE WEAKNESS.

WEDDINGS.

JUDGE WALTON'S PORTRAIT-

HARBOR NOTES.

984.51
648.91
623.7C
591.61
659.31
601.01
634.a
568.8!
966.0(

Wholesale Grocers

,

and Flour Dealers
ASSOCIATION.
annual meeting of this association wi 1
held on MONDAY EVENING, feep
Election of officers an
26,1S9S. at Riverton.
the i transaction ot any other business that ma
regularly come before it.
Particulars as to transportation and fljnne r
will be forwarded to each member by mail.
Per order.
w j. CUASE, See'y.
»ep22d4t
Portland, Me., Sept, 21, leas.

THEbe

Ashos

and

Itub-

Buildings.

PEALED Proposals will be received at the
i3 oDlce <>f the undersigned, 118 Exchange
street, until 11! m. MONDAY, Seot. 25th, lor
removing the ashes and ruboish from all the
the
school houses, the city building and
The right it rearmory, until April 1, 1899.
if
deemed
or
all
bids
best
served to reiect any
for tlic Interest of tile city.
GKORUE E. LEFAVOK,
Clerk Committee on Public Buildings.

scpt22d4t

H. E. IVISLLS

PianO
Order

time

Tuner,

Mutt4
at Chandler's
congress street

MtmtAi.

tion charges and projectiles every three
months.”
1 ou
The Spaniard was astoundedx
It costs
firo real shots?” he exclaimed.

THE MAS BEHIND THE GUN.

Why Onr Navy, Ship for Ship, Can verymuoh!”
Beat the World.
shooting: Match With

A

—Trained Marksman

a

!

Tlili-teen-Incher

on

the

Warslisps

—Astonished Spaniard#—Pet Names for
Guns.

(Washington Evening Star.)
old gunner’s mate on the
battleship Oregon who has been in the
service for over thirty years. He polished
and cared for the 9-inch smoothbore guns
of the old navy, transferred his affections
to the wicked 60-pounders when they
There is

an

as
wore in vogue, and has finally adopted
his pet and pride one of the monster 13inch beauties of the Oregon. He cannot
read a word, and signs the paymaster’s
rolls with a cross, yet he knows the intri-

mechanism of a breechloader as a
scholar does the alphabet, and he can hit
yards away with
a canvas bullseye 2,000
cate

1,100-pound projectile as easily as an
expert pool player can make a pocket.
When the ill-fated ships of Admiral
Ce. vera’s fleet
poked their noses past
Morro Castle in their dosperate and theatrical attempt to escape from Santiago
harbor, this grizzled old gunner’s mate
usual task, that of
was engaged in his
an

lovingly shiningjup the glossy coat of his
13-inoh pride. When the ory went up
that the enemy was escaping and the
gongs hastily
drums and bugles and
sounded general quarters, he gave a few
finishing touches to the muzzle, then
took his station in the turret.

quietly

to a young seaman
gunner next to him he said: “Charley,
I’ll bet you a month’s pay that I make
a better shot at the Dago beggars than
you. What d’ye sayf”
“Done,” was the prompt reply. Ten
old gunner’s mate
minutes later the

Presently turning

his eye along the sight, signaled
the man at the training lever to ease off
officer in
a little, took the range from.the
the firthen
of
the
gave
division,
charge
lanyard a quick jerk. When the

_

MAINE

squinted

ing

smoke lifted

the eager watchers saw a
hole in the port bow of the

great^yawning

Almirante Oquendo.
from the men in the turUJA cheer
triret, anti the old veteran glanced
toward the seaman gunner.
came

umphantly

The latter’s turn soon came. The.Oquenashore
do, battered and helpless, drifted
in flames. The Oregon, aooonipanied by
the Brooklyn, sped on after the fleetof
footed Colon. The rapid-fire batteries
both American ships rattled and shrieked
The 8-inch guns
after the fugitive.
rumbled an unceasing chorus as they
belohed forth their steel shells, and occafrom the 13-inoh
a deeper roar

sionally

monsters would give a mightier volume
to the din.
It was after one of the latter shots that
the forward turret of the Oregon echoed
Charley, the
with a rousing cheer.
had just dropped
young seaman gunner,
the
lanyard from his hand, and it

firing

that the Colon s conning tower
‘‘He told mo before he
was in ruins.
l.invard that be would fetoh
exclaimed one of the gun's crew adwas seen

it,"

and he did.
These shots, absolutely marvellous under the circumstances, were fired by men
representing.the two extremes of the service. The old gunner’s mate gained his
skill through years of experience; the
seaman gunner, scaroely of age, was the

miringly,"

of a modern system of training.
But both were American gunners, and
that term means something these days.
Eighty-six years ago Great Britain,
then as now one of the great powers of
Americans
the earth, discovered that
could win naval battles. But the English historians gravely decided that it
was, to use Hume’s own words, "because
of a seoret art in gunnery I" How our
gallant forefathers who manned the Constitution and the United States would
have laughed at that I They knew, as
we know today, that our skill in gunnery
oomes from a system which has as its
keynote one pregnant word—Praotioe 1
Praotioe 1
When the torpedo boat Morris dropped
in at the Brooklyn Navy yard on her way
to Cuba several weeks ago, among the
different members of the crew who went
ashore for a short run was a young man,
and with a
smooth-faced and blue-eyed
be
plaoia, calm expression, such as might He
theology.
worn by a youth studying
of
uniform
was clad in the
picturesque
the naval sailors, and there was nothing
in his attire or bearing to indicate that he
had among his effects on board a medal
won for expert marksmanship with great
He was a seaman gunner, had
guns.
at
graduated from the gunnery aschool
13-inch
Washington, end could place
shell in the vitals of an enemy’s war ship
with the accuracy of a rough rider using
a revolver.
That young man had entered the service as an apprentice when he was scarcely iti. He early attracted the notice of
his superior officers, who are always on
the lookout for promising material, and
was sent, after
learning the duties of a
Government Gunnery
to
the
6ai)or,

product

Bchooi.

mere

no

spent.

a

iuuuult

ut

,,

III that last sentence will be found one
of the most potent reasons for the defeat
of tho Spanish naval vessels during the
of hispresent war. And if the details
of the
torv he oarefully searched, the loss
naval
of
Armada and the whole series
the
Spanish tiag
disasters experienced by
to
during the past centuries can be laid
the fact that they have been parsimonious
in expenditures and dilatory in training.
A visitor to one of our warships will
find the various guns as spotlessly clean
The gunas a good housewife's kicthen,
ner’s gang on board each vessel is always
and
brightat work scouring, polishing
ening. Tho guns are taken apart at stated
intervals, and the intricate mechanism
of the breech given special attention. It
is worth a gunner’s warrant to have a
spot of rust discovered on the bright work
of a piece of ordnance under his charge.
This strict care tends to foster a peculiar affection of the men for their guns,
and they grow to speak of them as aniThere is hardly a gun in
mate beings.
the navy bat has a pet name, and in time
of battle, like that of Santiago, there is
actually a rivalry between the d liferent
crews as to the successes of their special
pets. If the casual visitor to one of the
big warships carelessly places his hand
big beauties,
upon one of the shining
or
leans against its polished sides, he
will iind the salty tar who has that
special piece in charge glaring at him in
silent rage if the deok officer is about. If
that official’s eye is turned the other way
the gunner will resent the unconscious
sacrilege with a picturesque and piratical
flow of lnnguage that makes the offender
But if one manmove to a safe distance.
ife-ts a friendly interest in learning about
the good record of the gun he will find
that there is no surer or quicker road to
Jacky’s heart, and that he can be eloquent by the hour in praise of the line
points of his favorites.
All this wisely ordered. The American system of
gunnery in all its details
stands vindicated and upheld before the
in
future
and
years, when the hisworld,
tory of this war is treated dispassionately,
a
prominent niche will be reserved for
that peouliar produce of Yankee ingenuity and wisdom—the man behind the
gun I
TOWNS.

$10,000 DAMAGES.

OUT.

SPEAK

Bar Harbor’s Big Suit
»

airs.

vs.

Culpepper

of

for Slander

The Search

Mrs.

Has

Publicity is what the people want.
Let the public speak on the subject.

Sensational
all

Society

Set

by

OurMg*

of the Press*

little

(Bangor Commercial.)

proof.
made

Claims

Bar Harbor, Sept 20.

A deposition o£ a witness in an interesting suit for Blunder in which damages are
claimed at $10,000, was taken Monday
afternoon before Trial
Justice j B. E.
_

Clark.
The attorneys

[representing the plaintiff
and respondent [were L. B. Deasy, Esq.,
of Bar Harbor, and Hannibal Hamlin,
Esq., of Ellsworth, respectively.
The plaintiff is Mrs. Josephine Culpepper, of Philadelphia, and the respondent
Philadel
Mrs Clementine Borie, also of
phia, and till a recent date a cottager at
fashionable Grindstone Neck and one oi
oi
the wealthiest and most aristocratic
the old famlies of Pennslyvania.
The plaintiff is a well bred, highly edufinancial
cated wife of a man who till
troubles befell him sustained the position
which the famous Culpepper family mainsouth. The
tained for a century in the
few years ago welcomed
in Philadelphia’s most exclusive circles.
Mrs. Culpepper avers in the declaration
that she has been grossly and injuriously
slandered within the hearing of others;
that she was oalled by Mrs. Borie a thief,
were a

adventuress, a getter of money under
false pretences and other vile names which
have injured her character, her prospeote
of obtaining a livelihood, and oast reflecan

by

strangers

are

not

Claims endorsed by strangers

are

not

proof.
proof.
only

There is

ono

kind of proof for

a

Portland citizen.

which has set the social tongue a-wagglng
here
among the big Philadelphia colony
and at Grindstone.
Hers is the story as far as obtainable at
n

most pleasing events of the season, to
those present. The superiority of Capt.
Trundy's clam-bakes, is well known to
all who have been fortunate to partake of
one prepared
by that gentleman.
Miss Genenvleue Tryon who has been
spending the summer with her aunt,

i.1

1

1

4-

people wo know.
neighbors endorse.

Miss Florence E.

X

u.

xuuu.

vuvwuv

"un

a
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YARMOUTH.

months under theoretical and practical
tuition in the science of gunmauship.
When he graduated at the end of the
detailed to the Newport
course he was
School, and there absorbed more scientific
training. A few weeks spent in a priand he has revate arms manufactory,
turned to the service and to his bluejacka
as
seamaD
uniform
et's
gunner. Although almost fitted for a commission he
is permitted to oocupy a position paying
him the meagre salary of $35 a month and
rations.
There are many young men such as he
They are to be
in our naval service.
found on every ship, and there are hunof
naval
hundreds
and
dreds
apprentices
It was
In training for the same station.
either Che seamen gunners or men renconstant
dered expert by
practice after
our thorough
system who manned the
and
batteres of ihe Olympia, Baltimore
Boston in the battle of Manila Bay, and
Texas
of the Brooklyn, Oregon,
Iowa,
and the rest of Sampson’s fleet in the
destruction of Cervera’s fugitive squadThe “man behind the
ron off Santiago.
gun" in the American navy is no magician. Be can shoot with marvellous accuracy, and he oan make a sieve with a
rapid-fire gun of any warship afloat, but
iie is enabled to do it simply because he Edith
Brinkwater
and Hattie Gould,
has been instructed after that fashion.
week at
When the officers of Oervera’s squadron spent the latter part of past
Cousen’s island.
recovered from their shook after the an- Island Home cottage,
nihilation of their ships, one of them— Mrs. J. G. Brinkwater accompanied them
the executive officer of the Maria Teresa
home to Yarmouth.
to
Lueuteant-Commander
—exclaimed
Walnwright of the gallant little Gloucest“Madre de Dios! You Americans
er:
SIAIMTE PENSIONERS.
shoot three shots to our one. And you hit
Washington, September 21.—Pensions
every time. Bow do you do it? What is
have been granted residents of Maine as
the secret?”
was the reply.
“We follows:
“It is no secret
Restoration and reissue—Benjamin F.
keep our meu constantly at practice.
They are at the guns day after day, week B. Knox, Oakland, $12.
And
we
train them
in and week out.
Original widows, eto.—Sarah A, Mcunder service conditions with the regula- Clure, Bangor, $£.

LEWISTON

WELCOMES
IERS.

THE SOLD-

Lewiston,
September 21.—Co. I oi
Lewiston and Company C of Auburn
arrived from Augusta this afternoon and
were given a warm welcome home, being
met at the station by a band, the Grand
Army and tlremen.
At the

Lewiston armory a big banquet
Auburn did not gat the
was served.
word in season to demonstrate, but will
do the right thing later.

a good banjo if you wish
Onlyooeents a lesAddress GEORGE A. LIBBY, No. 0
Woodford street, Woodfords, or Inquire of
Will Libby with Cressey, Jones & Allen. 20-1

WILL LEND you

of the many we have:
Mr. G. W. Jones, of 44 Melbourne St.,
says: “It is a matter of interest to many
Here is

one

a

rooms and bath, in good
repair,
large yard. Price $15 per month. BENJAMIN
SlIAW. 511-2 Exchange street.
23-1

ment of six

who desire board in a private family to know that 1 can accommodate a limited number. Ladies *2.25 and genA pply to MRS. C. M.
tlemen $2.75 per ueek
20-1
STILLMAN, 12 Prospect St.

WANTED—Those

LET—Two unfurnished connected rooms.

TO very

others to know what to take for backache
I have found it
or kidney complaint.
out and I am

pleased

to

make it

Maine,

Portland,
13th year

begins Sept. 1. 189S.

When I was at work I had frequently tc
stand at a bench for a considerable length
of time with my body stooped over
enough to bring a strain upon ray back.

VIRGIL

CLAVIER
SCHOOL

””

WIEE OPEN

This was

ing them awhile the backache left and it
has not returned.
They also regulated

no

name

DOAN’S and take

substitute.
FILUUAKI

Dreyfus

DL

1U

Saturday, Sept. 17th.
Our

Specialty, is instructiou in

PIANO PLAYING.
Special training in
Piano Teclinic,
Memorizing-,
Theory,
History,

Interpretation.

Affair

Appears To Hove Taught

Mortgages negotiated-$iooo, $3000, 10

LET—At South Portland,

house, eight

$10
rooms. Sliawmut street,
leven rooms, Dyer street, $8 03 per

per month;
month; two
■ents, Harford Court, six rooms each, $3.00 per
nonth; Sebago water in each. F. H. HAR22-1
FORD, 311-2 Exchange street.

VAILL.__17-1

instruction-eiocuuoh
chas. Barringer, 432 con-

insure eeoreoy.
It is understood that the commission
a
deoision Monday next,
will come to
when M. Sarrien will oommunicate the
finding to a cabinet council whloh will

by President Faure.
Col. Picquart and M.
Lobleis, a lawyer, on oharge of revealing
documents concerning the national defense, Was to have commenced today beCorrectional Tribunal, but the
fore the
publio prosecutor asked for an adjournment on the ground that the prosecution
of Col. Picquart on the charge of forgery
doouments had beer
and using forged
Ordered by the minister of war.
who
was counsel for M.
M.
Laborie,
Zola during the latter’s famous trial, inopposed the adjournment,
dignantly
which, he'satd, »as an attempt to hanc
Col. Picquart into the clutches ol
over
the military authorities. Col. Picquarl
trial

TEACHEK

Piano, Organ and Theory.
Guild of

Pupils prepared for the American
Organists and the profession.
Macdonald Smith’s system of touch and
technic. This system Is endorsed and adopted
by the leading teachers and pianists. Address
dlw*
265 Spring 8f., Portland.
sep20

MISS ANNA C. WILLEY,
Teacher of Piano and Organ.
~F» /X TRI

31

Uinu 11H

tVlft

171

*Tl

roforuvifl

tr

detective, understood
by Pioquart,
in the Dreyfut
been employed
to have
affair, who was found hanging in his
lodgings about a year ago, under circumstances which did not indicate with certainty that he had committed suicide.
The papers here say the minister of war,
Gen. Chanoine has examined the docuthe
ments in
Dreyfus case and has
ordered the persecution of former Col.
Plquart on the oharge of forgery and using forged documents.
a

FACED DEATH EITHER WAY.

sepl5d2w*

into a room in the rear of W. E. & C.
H. Cloutier’s big wooden tenement biook
on Lisbon street at 5.80 o’clock this mornby a Are that was found burning
ing,
in her kitchen, and jumped from a win-

overlooking the

rear

alley and

was

killed.
__

WIT AND WISDOM.

TREPIDATION.
“I never saw anybody so frightened as that
American soldier was I” exclaimed the Span-

us.”—Washington
A Real

PORTLAND. AUGUSTA, BANGOE and
noULTON, ME. Actual business by mail and
railroad. Office practice for beginners. Bookkeepers, clerks and stenographers furnished to
business men. Free catalogue.
F. L. SHAW, Pres., Portland, Me.

seplO__d3m
0. STEWART TAYLOR,
Studio

45 Y. 1MT. C. A.Building,Portland,Me.

Voice production and correction according to
the old Italian method.
Pupils prepared for
School of public
concert, oratorio and opera.
perform ance, stago practice and operatic ensemble.
septl8.1mo

Catarrh caused difficulty in speaking and to a
By the use oi
great extent loss of hearing.
of mucous has
Ely’s Cream Balm dropping
ceased, voice and hearing have greatly improved.—.!. W. Davidson, Att'y at Law, Monmouth, 111.
IN

First Citizen—“I see that a question lias
whether the credit lor the destruction
of cervera’s fleet is due to Scliley or to

Second Citizen (with a sigh)—“I wish ()u[
could give rise to a controversy lit# that ’’

—Fuck.

good tenant or will sell on installment plan.
W. C. G. CARNEY, Room 8, City Building or

FOR RENT-Furnlshed
unfurHOUSE
nished, 27 Pine St. Rent moderate to

85

Foray

ff” ft

II P ^k
| B LLU

LET—Over twenty-five choice rents on Congress, Cumberland, Pine, Sherman, Cushman, Ellsworth, Cedar. Brackett, Gray, Wilmot. Myrtle, Salem and Adams streets; also
several good offices on Congress street. GEO.
F. JUNKIN8, under United States Hotel, Monument Square.
17-J

TO

head
Inserted under this
cents, cash in advance.

worms

and rents—Frederick s.
VA1LL has the largest list of desirable
bouses and rents for sale and to let of anv real
estate office In Portland. His specialty is negotiating mortgages, collecting rents and general
care of property.
Particular Real Estate
17-1
Office, Fii-Bt National Bank Building.

Houses

double entry bookkeeper and

TVANTED—A
"

stenographer, lady preferred,

who

has

had experience In keeping hooks fora wholesale lumber and house fluish mill corporation
with a general supply store Id connection carrying all Tines of goods. Education, qualifications
and character must be superior. Highest refAddress C. B. & A. L., P. 0
erences required.
22-1
Box 662, Bangor, Maine.
neat, capable girl
WANTED—A
housework. Call la the morning

for

ning.

pleasent rent of six
TO 1LET—A
Stetson Place, Park St.
For

rooms

eve-

TO

ANTED—A middle aged woman to care for
References required.
a child.
Apply
at 161 STATE ST.14-1
have steady emplojment for
machine hands; also need
folders. KING MANUFACTMiddle street, Portland.

TyANTED—We
more

and

(Harmony, Counterpoint,
Analytical and
Synthetical Form, Instrumentation.)

Fugue,

COMPOSITION,

fur

sewer.

have had.

State
Address
22-1

tnree
olerk,
WANTED-Drug
experience. State age, experience,
ry,

or

THE UNIVERSITY PREPARATORY
SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
The Rev. Thomas E. Calvert,
A. OF EDINBURGH UNIVERSITY, SCOTLAND

And with ten year’s experience in the classical
instruction of boys, begs to announce that its
will open the above school the last week in
September. Classes will be formed in the
Parish House of St. Lukes Cathedral, (entrance
on
Wednesday morning.
from Park st.,
September 28tli., at 10 o’clockA limited number of boarders willbe received
Terms modinto the family of the principal.

Dancing

under this heed
Forty wonts Inserted
week for 25 cents. ®».h In advene*.

TIOR RENT—Lower flat, 98 High street, all
A
modern improvements, on line of horse
ears, slate, set tubs, heat with hot water. In20-1
quire of W. H. STEVENS.

lady with business exa position.
Legible

typewriter. Satisfacpenman, accurate;
Address BOOKKEEPER,
tory rnfe. cnees,
Press Office.21-1

Al

references.

ono

on

COACHMAN,

223

19-1

WANTED—By capable reliable
SITUATION
in
small family of adults; capable
a

a

woman

l^OR SALE—2 1-2 story house, situated No 6
Atlantic street, containing two rents of five
*■

each, fitted with modern improvements
heated by steam and in full view of Portland
harbor. Anyone looking for a moderate priced
home It will pay them to call.
A. C. LIBBY &
CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.
20-1
rooms

SALE—A substantial 2 story house brick
FOR
house in good order,
Congress Square,
near

lot 60x100.

corner
C.T1AAA

Q4oir

Exchange

forme

Excellent neighborhood.

PlfV Till TXT

WANTED.
Situation by

a

man

young

who

understands

bookkeeping and Is willing

to work.
Two
Graduate of Gray’s Portexperience.
land Business College. Good references furnished.
Address CHAS. F. ALLEN. Skowhegan, Maine.
augSdSw*
year,

19-1

seated chairs to be re-sealed.
Orders left at J. K. Fitzpatrick’s, 10*Salem
street, or at Owen. Moore A Co.’s basemen 605
Congress street. Chairs called for at any part
it the city.19-1
A NT HD—Cane
TV
*

---ifiuua

EVERY...!

man

TO HIS TRADE

IWb
I

come

and

’20-1

SALE—A Vose & Sons’ piano in fine conpOR
A
dltion; but little used; fa great bargain.
Apply to 81 Quebeo street, Portland, Me. 20-1
SALE—A fine house and stable situated
at the Cape on a large high lot 60x180, Electric cars pass the door. Price $1000. MARKS
& EARLE CO., over Eve. Express.
20-1

FOR

SALE—Received a lot of German Hartz
Mountain Canaries. They are almost In
full song.
Also all kinds of bird cages, seeds
and sundries ready on hand.
My prices on
are verv low, the
quality as good as any.
lease call aBU examine. FRED BROMBY,
450 Congress street
19-t

FOR

foods

SALE OR
PO^l
lot of 6000
A

STREET, City.

TO LET—Two storyhouseand
feet of land. Inquire at 210 B
19-2

SALE—First class house on Cumberland
street (west of State), 15 rooms, 2 baths
and steam, for one or two families, very choice,
lot 50 by 150.
To be sold at a
sightly location;
bargain if applied for at once. GEO. F. JUNKINS. under United States Hotel, Monument

FOR

Square.

17-1

FOR

Hue

electric

Terms—Twenty-four lessons, S3.
from the

same

in., 8 to 4 p. in.

sept21

A THOUSAND RiNCS

se'"Ct from.
Diamonds, Opals, Pearls,
ltubys and ail other precious stones. Engagement and Wedding Rings a specialty.
Largest
stock in the city.
McKEMNJSY, the Jeweler,
marl9dtf
Monument Square.

|

»»

to ni with copy and ny

in oh oases

f'
reasonable*

WANTED—Case of bad health that R-I-P-A-N-S
vill not benefit. Send 5 cents to Ripans Chemical
3o.,New York, for 10 samples and 1,000 testimonials.

,;

LOST AND

the work U always

satisfactory and brings SMsllsnt

results.

OST—Plush robe, color green and black;
Lost between Portland Head and Fort
Return to WHITMAN SAWYER
*reble.
rrABLE CO., 697 Congress street, and get re*
yard.21-1

\

75c.

The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Elgin and Waltham companies.
Warranted
for one year.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
marl9dtf

WATCHES ON

in

grass,
miles

4

SALE—A

house

and

to

large

lot with

fruit trees, well situated In a pleasant
privicountry village with best of school
leges; terms reasonable.
Apply to T. L.
LIBBY, Gray, Me., or to L. M. WEBB, Portland. Me.
10-3
new house on
pOR SALE—Elegant residence
of Hon.

A

Avenue, opposite

Forest
YV. YV.

bells, open fireplace, laundry, steam beat, corner
lot, large shade trees, cement and brick walks,
hard wood floors, porcelain bath tub, slate
sink, papered throughout, throughly up to date;
price low and terms to suit. DALTON & CO.

sepadtf

select from.
All
in 10, 11 and 18
of
best
stock
and
rings
Largest
in the cttv. A thousand of them. McKENNEy,
the Jeweler. Monument Square.
)une7dtf

One hundred of them to

styles, all weights, all prices
Kt. Gold.

SALE—Farm In Bethel, Maine, 120 acres
pOR
a
good land, 2 i-2 story house, shed and two
barns, all in good condition, good orchard, and
well supplied with wood and water; also about
200,000 feet of pine Umber. About two miles
from Bethel village, and known as the Edward
A. Capen farm, will be sold on favorable terms
or may be
exchanged for Portland property.
MISS SARAH BIDEN,
No. 394 Fore St.
mar9-tf
Portland. Ale.
LEASE—A lot of land at the
F’orest and Congress

corner

streets, containing about 4,224 feet. Apply to
E. HARLOW, 919 Congress street.
jan25atf

FOR

SALE.

One of the best candy and fruit stores In Lewiston, fine location on Lisbon stieet. doing big
business. To a party who means business we
can show by the books that we are doing even
better than we advertise. This is a big snap.
GOOG1N & MARBLE,
Apply to
114 Bates street, Lewiston, Me.
sep20dlw

u

MAFE

PORTLAND, MB.

MAINSPRINGS,

FOUND.

r

<

1

THB THURSTON PRINT,

all

Yarmouth,
best soil in Falmouth; will exchange for house
in Portland or Leering ;a good bargain for cash.
YV. H. YVALIIRON & CO., 180 Middle St. 16-1
on

Office.___£y!_ FOR SALE OR
West End,

our
ED—All persons purchasing
-Made Strong” Trousers we sell for $1.00,
that
will
$1.25, 31.50, $2.00 and $2.50 per pair to
know
rot rip in seam, or buttons come off,
;hey can have their money back if on examination are not satisfactory, by returning the trousworn. HASKELL
jps to us before having been
septl-4
i JONES, Monument Square, p

Ilf AN I

Put It in attractive fern

In

a

dean,
•esidence. present business and references. I.
K. L„ Press

hare ffuatomsr,

price

with

young
moderate capital in well established
WANTED—American
cash business. Address, with real name,

...man;;

11

i.r

FOR

*

frequently

oil

street.

NELLIE,

taking charge of house when necessary;
write fullpartlculars, N'.- Press Office. 1G-1

make the

Monday and
Gentlemen
Thmsdav evening*, commencing October
Terms for twelve lessons, Gentlemen
10th.
$5.00, Ladies $3.00.
Ladles and
Misses and Masters, Young
to 6 0op.m.,
Gentlemen Thursdays from 4.30
admitted
No
pupil
October
13th.
commencing
to this class under 14 years of age.
Masters and Misses Saturdays, comineuciDg
in.
October 15th.
Beginners from 2.30 to 4.00 p.
Advance pupils from 4.30 to 6.00 p. m.

To

A new 11-2 story house contamlug rooms, built two years ago. with lot
50x100, situated on Pine street, South Portland.
Price very low and on easy terms of payment
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY S CO., 42 1-2 Exchange
street.
20-1

business.
cash trade
SALE OR LEASE—Brick house 105
Congress street. For particulars address,
Winter street, thoroughly built, 12 rooms,
with references, PARTNER, P. Q. X., oare
beside
bath
and linen room, fourteen closets,
Press,
city.20-1
Dally
and cemented, containing launTXVANTED—Man and wife, without children, cellar plastered
rooms and water closet, furnace
storage
dry,
Tv
to rent farm of fifty acres at Lewiston,
two open fires, lot 60x100 very pleasant,
heat,
and
owner
would
board
two
family
Maine;
P.
fine gardens and State street.
months In summer. Address M. C. O’BRIEN, overlooking
C. MANNING, 231 Middle street
jly29,tf
Kox 74, Lewiston, Me.18-1
UCHOONER WANTED, over 30 tons, In exMARRY ME,
O change for forty acres rich garden land,
specially adapted to celery and tobacco. Flow- And I will buy you such a pretty Ring at
A thousand solid gold Rings,
ing wells are obtained on lands similarly situ- McKenuev's.
ated, and when wells are obtained the lands Diamonds', Opal-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds and
rent for 350 an acre, for growing tomatoes, egg all other precious stones. Engagement and
slant, celery and tobacco. Six miles from Tampa. Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest stock In
Florida, near a rock paved road and railroad city. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument
station. Address D. H. YANCEY, Tampa. Fla. Square.mar22dtf
WANTED—Grocery
PARTNER
One of the finest locations for

sepi9d2\v

Deportment,

a.

Building.

SALE
■pOR
-*
8

WEDDING RINGS.

aider this
head
weak tor 25 coat*, cash is advance.

Forty words iasortod

of

HOUSE

519 CONGRESS ST.

or more

Address

Congress street, City.

—

Reduced rates for two
family.

■pOR

JT. TkTrwvwpg-*

IVANTED-Piislttoii as housekeeper, or com**
p inion, by a refined middle aged woman.
AdCompeietent to take full oharge of house.
dress F, Press Office.
20-1

the Principal of the

and

well arranged
story
rooms and bath, on line
Deering electrics; all modem improvements,
electric lights, open plumbing, set tubs hard
wood floor, Sto.. plenty of closet room.
The

FOR

This is the prettiest Spoon ever put on the
market.
Call and see it McKENNEY, the
Jeweler, Monument Sq uare._marl9dtf

one

WILSOiTs ACADEMY
OF

CO.,

BATTLESHIP MAINE SOUVENIR SPOONS

un-

Schoolat
ST. LUKE’S PARISH
After September 30.

&

DALTON

All

418 1-2 Congress street,
Portland, Me.
septlT.Th&Stf

no

to

State

rooms, sunny exposure, all modCall at G, F. JUNKINS,
under U. S. Hotel.20-1

Any location, style or price or terms.
hinds of property exchanged.

years
sala-

derstands furnace and steam heating; willing to
be useful; long experience: good appearance.

apply

SALE—A substantial and
pOR
A
2
house of 9

of

annum,

English, married,
family,
Room 18. COACHMAN,
Block, 537 Congress S-., Sep20iilw
strictly temperate: first class stableman;

^Fcfr particulars

are ready and for sale at
HAW ES Music Store. 414
Congress street,
terms of dancing school for
beginners at
Thatcher Post Hall.
Term will commence
Wednesday night, October 5, Manchester,
teacher. 12 lessons, 10 assemblies.
21-2

of 50 acres,
FORhasSALE—Farm
cut 100 tons hay per

__19-1

young
WANTED—A
perience desires

P

a

ter

from Portland

H. G. M., Press Office.

references, etc.

22-1

improvements.

Me.21-1
two

Evening Express.

SALE—YVoodfords, on electric line and
one of the most desirabe streets and neichborhood, house of 11 rooms in perfect repair,
new furnace. 38 000 feet land, corner lot from
Real Estate,
which 4 lots can be sol,: must be solo Oct. 1st.
LET—Lower tenement No. 34 Congress YV. H. WAlDRON Si CO., 180 Middle St. 16-1
street, corner of Morning street, 7 rooms,
SALE—12 express
harnesses, 3 sets
pantry, path and wash room, hot water heat, A
pOB
double team harness, 8 light driving haron line of electric cars.
Apply to R. C. LIBBY on premises, or A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 ness. Some of these are a little shop worn and
will be sold low. JAMES G. McGLAUFLIN,
20-1
Exchange street.
56 Preble street, head of Portland street. 19-1
LET—A very desirable rent west of

rrn

and wife oh farm; mauto
drive team and woman to do housework.
Address, stating wages, or call. J. H. LIBBY,

Bcarbofo,

horse, eight
old,
weigh 950 lbs.; safe for a
lady to drive. MARKS & EARLE CO., over

owns

will resume teaching Tuesday, September
20th, 1898.
Special attention given to piano teehnic and
interpretation. Pupils’ classes, ensemble practice and recitals.
Correspondence Lessons in Theory.
Manuscript Compositions corrected.

Brown

vou

22-1

SALE—a first class driving
pORyears
will

TO

Daily Press.

care

Express.

FOR

TO street. 8

at

HELP WANTED.

what experience

stable;

BIRCH,

12-2

power mamanufactory. 168 Middle street, fourth floor, M1LLIKEN. COUSENS & SHORT.
sepT-4

* *

and

LET—Two nicely furnished rooms on the
SALE—21-2 story house containing two
third floor, in private family; batn privirents situated on Clark, near Spring street;
leges; good board near; price reasonable. Apalso a good sized stable on same; lot 37X92.
ply 311 CUMBERLAND ST.16-1
For further particulars Inquire of A. C. LIBBY'
ri’O LET—A very pleasant and genteel rent of Si CO„ 42 1-2 Exchange street.17-1
A 7 rooms, No. 69 Spruce St.
In first olass
Oak and Pine Edgings for Kindlings.
condition.
Laundry, bath, steam heat, etc.,
rent $26 per month.
dry and under cover. A. D. MORSE, 23
Apply to JOHN F. PROCPlum street, City. Tel. 50-2.17-1
16-1
TOR, Real Estate Office, Exchange St.

*»

TV ANT ED—Experienced

particulars

8 or 9 rooms in good
St., near Congress.
Will be ready about Oct. 1st.
Inquire at 21
16-1
CHESTNUT ST., left hand bell.

II

FURRIER,

No.

LET—Upper rent'd
TO repair,
at 21 CUestimt

22-1

siTRL WANTED—For general housework lu
t* small family. E. F. HAYDEN. No. .94
19-1
Oak street

Girls to
WANTKD-Fifty
chines. Apuly to Mr. Kelly

at

enquire ON PREMISES between the hours of 1
16-1
and 2 o’clock.

general
or

Danfurth St.

101

tenement, house 257 State
besides bath, pantry,

rooms

nno LET—At 163 Cumberland street, a first
A
class upper rent of eight rooms, with bath
tub and hot water connections, also hot water
heat.
Everything in fine condition and up to
date.
Apply to TRUE BROS., 394 Fore street,
foot of Exchange street.
aug2dtf

Hotel, Tortland; Saturdays only.

week lor 95

sep3-tf

premise’s.aug24tf

IVAN TED- -FEMALE HELP.

one

Federal St.

LET—Lower
TO street,
seven

Dr.C.T. FISK
At U. S.

SALE—At Deering Centre, house and
house has six well arranged rooms
bath, and is tastily decorated; fire place;
furnace heat; cemented cellar: 5,000 sq. ft.
land, high and dry! on sunny side of street.
&2.030. Marks & EARLE CO., over Evening

pOR
a

or

Eighteen years successful practice in Maine.
Treated without pain or
| Ik® I ||| la detention from-business.
FIA 0 Bui U Easy; safe; no knife. Cure
8 B w I VIbO Guaranteed! or No Pay.

PIANO,

Samp,

navy

MONEY LOANED on first and second mortal gages, real estate, life Insurance policies,
notes, bonds and good collateral security.
Notes discounted; rate of interest 5 per cenQv
W.
year and upwards, according to security.
P. CARR, room 5, second floor, Oxford Build134
ing, 185 Middle street.

WAKIED-SlTIlATlUXi.

arisen

son.”

dition, location unsurpassed, good place for
physician, or private family, or for letting
rooms. A poly to JOHN F. PROCTOR. 93 Exchange street, or to Edward Hasty, 12 Green
street.7 tf

...

Oflice hours, 10 to 11

MADRID.

goods or store fixtures of
any description or receive the same at our auctGOSS &
ion rooms for sale on commission.
19-4
WILSON, Auctioneers. 18 Free St.

WANTED—At

LATHAM TRUE,
Teacher of
mTTT7«rY'D‘Vr
IHIjUIv I ,

con-

rooms

the highest cash prices

once, boy of about 15 years.
as errand boy. FOSTER, AVERY & CO.,
16-1
Outfitters.

GIjASSBS.

trial size of Ely’s Cream Balm
which can be had of the druggist is sufficient to
demonstrate its great merit. Send 10 cents, we
will mail it. Full size, 50 cents.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St., N. Y. City.

11-3

water heater; fancy brick mantels; quartered
oak floors, electric lights and bells;
speaking
tubes to kitchen and servant's room; nothing to
he desired for a gentleman’s residence. $6,500.
MARKS & EARLE CO., over Evening Express.
22-1

SALE—The corner house in a block of
8
2 houses, 259 Brackett street, corner Carlton. On easy terms. Enquire on PREMISES,
or at ROOM 18. City
21.

and kind.

for household

332 Main Street, Lewiston, Me.
All letters answered. Consultation
FREE! Send for free pamphlet.

Park, on the new
* room house, steam heat,
lights and bells, open, nickel plumbing,
broad piazzas, large lot; $500 down, balance in
rent, or will exchange for other property.
MARKS & EARLE CO., over Evening Express.
22-1

C.
SALE—Bay horse, sound
FOR
21-1
_G. MORTON, "The Columbia.”
house 776 Congress street, 12
TO LET—Brick
and bath room, steam heat, nice

WANTED—Man

TEACHEK OF SINGING.

Ladles

The 10 cent

\rOTICE—We will pay

i-i

uder thU head
cash in advance.

above was built for the owner’s use and convenience lu the most thorough and attractive
maimer.
Lot 60x120.
BENJAMIN SHAW
51% Exchange street.
21-1

21-1

We frame

Open evenings.

Trunks repaired.
pictures.

o*nt«.

LET—A rent in western fiart of city conrooms, first class in every particular. Enquire at NO. 11 WKSCOXT STREET.

TO taining 8

run

Star.

Catarrh Cure.

corner Congress and Gilman
new and first class;
all modern conveniences; rent moderate. Apply to SOUTH WORTH BROS. 105 Middle
street.
21-2

fit ANTED—All persons in want of trunks
Tl
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
563 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
bottom prices.
and can therefore
give

many
two moro
one
URING CO., 148

iard.

“Wert y°u the cause of his fright?”
“I should say so!
As soon as he caught
sight of me and my men lie was scared half to
death for fear we’d run so fast he could’t! capt-

LET—Store
r streets;
everything

ready to buy all kinds
\ITANTED-I
if
of cast off ladies’, gents’ and children’s
more than any
purchaser in
1
pay
clothing.
the city. Send letters to MR. or MRS. Dit
GROUT. 70 Middle St.___38-4
am now

or

M.

Lewiston, September 21.—Mrs. Bernard
80 years of ago, was penned
Rauoour,

ure

FLIS STREET

of

was

dow

MR. WALTER H. CARTER,
OF

over

then rose and made a statement which
caused a sensation. He said:
“This is, perhaps, the last time I shall
I shall sleep, perhaps,
speak in public.
in the military prison of Cherohe Midi.
to declare that if I arc
I
wish
Therefore,
found there with the strangling cord ol
or the razor of
Col.
Lemercier Picard,
Henry, it will be murder, for I have nc
suioide.”
idea of committing
The audienoe was intensely moved and
shouted “Vive Pioquart.”
The judges,however,in a short deliberation, decided to indefinitely adjourn tht
oase and
Col. Pieqaart was led away between the polioemen.
T.nmaeniov

___dim

sep!6

N. S. GARDINER, 17G 1-2 Middle street.

ness.

week for 25

pleasant and convenient. Suitable
SALE—At Fessenden Park, a tower
light housekeeping if desired; bath on same FOR
house of
rooms, on two corner lots,
loor; house new; surroundings first class and directly on theeight
new electric line; largest and
934 Convery convenient to Union Station.
most showy house there; porcelain bath, slat e
corner
Gilman.
22-i
gress street,
sink and trays; open, nickel plumbing; Hub not

$5000 or more at 5 per oent interest. We
have funds of clients to invest in first mortgages on real estate security.
Parties desiring
loans can obtain same by applying to tile Real
Estate Office, First National Bank Building,
FREDERICK S.

for thi3 seasjn will begin SATUKDAY, Oct.
20 half hour lessons
15th. at 10 o’clock a. m.
$0.00. No practice required at home. Apply
immediately.

Lesson.

September 81.—The commission
appointed by the minister of justioe, M.
Sarrien, to examine the documents in
the Dreyfus case and pronounce upon
the advisability of the government formally granting the prisoner on Devil’s isl
and a new trial, met this afternoon at the
Ministry of Justice.
The greatest precautions were taken tc

presided

The Hinder Class

FRANK L. RANKIN fDirecior.

SHOmritU'

Paris,

The

PUBLIC RECITALS- BY STUDENTS:

Baxter Block.

France No

be

aug24dtf

known.

For years I was a sufferer. Many a day
after work I went home to get a place tc
lie down after an afternoon’s suffering.

Remember the

STREET,

one

'or

Typewriting,

EXCHANGE

93

case

SAL.H,

Forty woids Inserted

SALE—At Fessenden
RENT—"Within
minutes' walk of FOR
electric line, fine
FORMonument Square, fivepleasant
upper tene- electric

to take lessons of me.

son.

Woodbury.

Shorthand

School

W

and refined and in the days of the wealth
and social position of her husband’s family, was welcomed everywhere. That wafc
but a few years ago.
One day came financial reverses to her
husband’s fortunes. Disaster after disas*
ter came till at last Culpepper’s mind beto an
came unbalanced and he was sent
Then her
where he now is.
asylum
is
still
an inand
ill
daughter was taken

Forty word# inserted under this head
one week for 35 cents, cash ill advance.

Me,

-»

E. W. Robinson at Pond Cove, will
valid.
return to her home in Cambridgeport,
With money gone and despair staring
this
week.
Mass.,
her in the faoe the heroic wife and mother
Miss Blanche Heywood of Turner, who threw aside all social
pride and set out to
has bean visiting friends at Pond Cove earn a
She gave
for her family.
living
home
Monreturned
and Bowery Beaoh,
talks and sang and made society in Philaday.
delphia and neighboring places lajgh and
Mrs. James W. Anthoine of Gray street,
applaud her while the smiles on her face
Portland, spent the past week with her concealed the pain In her heart.
sister, Mrs. William D. Murray, at her
Her friends praised and enouraged her
cottage at Bowery Beach.
and among her admirers was Mrs. Borie
Miss Josephine Deane, of Pownal, is who was
wealthy and influential in the
visiting relatives in Pond Cove.
City of Brotherly Dove.
were
of
Beach
A party
Bowery
people
Early this summer Mrs. Boris, who
very highly entertained last Saturday has a swell cottage at Grindstone, asked
evening at the summer home of Mr. John Mrs. Culpepper if she would not be
Perkins, by a line display of fireworks, pleased to accompany her as companion to
given as a salute to the New York and Grindstone. There was a compensation
Boston boats.
including
stipulated in a kindly way
Mr. Simeon Murray of Lewiston, who
transportation to and from Philadelphia.
has spent the past summer in the Smith
It was apparently a kindly offer and
cottage at Pond Cove, has returned to Mre. Culpepper readily acoepted. There
his home.
sertile
was nothing
of the menial or
nature In the position and Mrs. Culpepper
CASCO.
went to Grindstone.
Casoo, Sept. 20th.—Mr. Frank P. MayAccording to Mrs. Culnepper’s story the
berry of Boston, formerly of this town is trip was delightful and the reception and
house charming
treatment
at the Boire
visiting his mother, Mrs. C. C. Mayberry. and
sisterly for a day or two.
is
the
of
Winslow
guest
Deering
Eugone
Then the scene changed suddenly. She
was asked, requested, commanded to perof G eo. L. Curtis for a few days.
more servile and menial labors.
form
Mrs. Mary J. Holden left here last MonIn short, she found that she wae to be a
day for a two weeks’ visit in Boston and mere servant girl. She revolted.
the
Bnt twelve days oould she stand
Lynn, Mass.
Ernest Gay has entered L. W. Holden’s servile work whioh she was oalled upon tc
do and the taunts and insults hurled at
store as clerk.
her decided her to go away, she says.
he
off
the
law
will
Today
partridge
J
Mrs. Borie gave her the fare to Philaand several of our] oitizens will strike out delphia and Mrs. Culpepper went across
aohing
with their shot the bay to Bar Harbor with an
early In ’.the morning
almost
moneyless, without a
heart,
gun with the intention of having part- thought of what she should do or where
ridge meat for dinner.
to go. There was nothing for her down In
July. All whom she
8. H. Mann icJJordan, our merchants Philadelphia in
at their summer homes. She
have come out with a four seated surrey knew were
in
Bar Harbor.
would seek work
and with their matched pair of horses,
She took a small room in the modest
make a splendid turnout.
home of Livingston Hodgkins on Ken neThe Casco corn shop finished canning beo Avenue. Then she searched for a
means of livelihood.
UCUUIIJ
XJV-'P
1—_
hnnlawnurlo nkCOll C TntlTVP
unusually large. Corn has been excellent
receive who a she recognized as old firends. She
this season aDd planters will
quite a sum of money for their corn crop. passed unnoticed among them in her
The fall term of school in district
Mo. plain attire. At last she got a position at
6 (village) opened Sept. 5, under the con- tutor to the children of Mrs, Wright sister
tinued charge of Miss Gertrude C. Cook of Mrs.
W. C. Whitney, on Strawberry
with a largely increased attendance over Hill.
«
sohool.
the summer
Then life looked brighter and she was
home
the
ones
at
of
in
the
thoughts
happy
being cared for.
One day there appeared at the door of
the Hodgkins’ house a woman who pulled
of
the bell as if ;she were on business
rushing importance. It was Mrs. Borie.
and asked if
Mrs. L. J. Smith of Portland, Oregon, She was pale and agitated
Mrs. Culpepper was in. Mrs. Culpepper
is the guest of her
sister, Mrs. B. P. came down stairs from her room with
Snow.
look on her face Then
an expectant
Rev. B. P. Snow has been in attend- ensued the scene which resulted in the
bringing of this slander suib for $10,000.
ance upon the Congregational cconference
Mrs. Borie is reported to have made a
at Saco.
Mrs.
rush at
Culpepper and mildly
Mr. Hugh Bean McQuillan, who has waving her umbrella at her and swishing
head began
been seriously ill with bronichlal grippe, it close to Mrs. Culpepper’s
She charged her
to abuse her viloenlty.
is reported as very much improved.
with being a thief, wfith having obtained
who has been the
Mr. Reed Partridge,
called
money under false pretenses and
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Partridge, her a hundred and one other names. She
taken
the
her
with
having
money
charged
has returned to Massachusetts.
for her fare to Philadelphia when she did
also not
Mrs. Abby F. Byer of Auburn,
go there. This, apparently, was the
Westbrook
were
of
in
and other
Lovell
a thief
basis of calling her
Mr. Samuel
kindred
names.
town the early part of the week calling
After Mrs. Borie left Mrs. Culpepper
on relatives and friends.
were in
was in tears
Two ladies who
Miss Gertrude Seabury is visiting at the room when the attack was made comMrs. Ellen Seabury is spend- forted her and said they believed her inPortland.
nocent.
ing a few days at Peaks island.
Mrs. Culpepper was urged and aided tc
Mrs. Wilmer Sawyer is on a brief visit bring suit for slander and Lawyer Deasy
was seoured as her counsel.
in Boston.
Attorney Hannibal Hamlin was conMiss Florence Sawyer has returned from
sulted by Mrs. Borie
a brief visit at Cousen’s island.
The.two ladies who heard the attack or
Mrs. Harriet Hall has returned from a Mrs. Culpepper were to have given theii
one wat
testimony yesterday but only
visit to Rochester, N. H.
heard as the other had to leave.
Clarence Sawyer, Esq., of Brunswick
The trial will be heard in the Hanoooi
with wife and family
are
the guests of
county court in October.
In all likelihood the matter will be setCapt. and Mrs. J. F. Brown.
Mr. Alfred Brinkwater aud
Misses tled out of court.
Mrs

announces that she is prepared to take pupils
lor instruction In the Fletcher Music. Method,
which is specially designed to give a fundamental musical educaton to beginners in such a
manner that a lesson is to a pupil a pleasant
pastime, rather than an irksome task. This
method is cordially endorsed by the Mew hugland Conservatory of Music, M. Anaguos, director of the erkins Institute and many other
prominent musicians and educators.
For lull information apply to

one

FOR

TO LET.

Innertod under this head
-week tor 3G cents, cash in advance.

Forty word*

LEASE—Long leas® of Mineral Spring
Dramatic
taught,
rO cot
;:ges, bath house, barns, choice orchard,
10-1
When friends and
gress street.
vineyard, also lig, lemon and orange trees;
R. R. flag station. Water
near city, on S, P.
Make public statements of their case.
Astrologer and Seer—i.ife's valuable for chronic rheumatism, stomach,
UP-TO-DATE
There can be no question about such
mysteries, business prospects, personal, liver and kidney diseases.
Will sell. Stamp
11
Deering St., Portland,
love and all the affairs of life truthfully reAddress MINERAL, this office.
for analysis.
•
evidence.
vealed. only 20c.; one question answer for 10c;
who alono is authorized to give instruction in 3 for 25c; horoscope $1.00. Send birth date and
This is the proof we have.
and use the materials ol the Fletcher Method. sex. PROF. C. MAC. Danby, N. Y. B. 102.
also upper
LET—Lower rent at No.
Which backs every box of DOAN'S
sepl3eodlm
10 rent at 91 Oxford street; 693,room each, in
sepl5-4
Call at
rent,
reasonable.
Srst class condition;
KIDNEY PILLS.
MONEY to loan on mortgages of real estate NO. 2» BOYD ST.
21-1
Ring right hand hell.
1" at 5 and 6 per cent.
A. L. SAWYER’S
mss
sale
real
estate,
For
no
other
kidNo other kidney pills,
farms, limber lands and suburban property.
TO LET—At Woodfords, centrally
ThorRents collected and care of property.
HOUSE
ney remedy.
located, has six rooms with bath, cemented
and
of
ough acquaintance of the value of property, cellar and furnace heat
Apply 4 ARLINGCan produce such proof.
21-1
having had 25 years’ experience in the busi- TON STREET, Woodfords.
of

experience

The

terribly irksome aDd if Icaughl
tions upon her which are false, damaging,
cold it was exceedingly painful, for coldE
the
asks
She
and mentally disturbing.
settled iu my kidneys. I got
law to do her justice and the sum of $10,- always
Doan’s Kidney Pills at H. H. Hay &
000 is olaimed.
store on Middle St., after takSeldom if ever has there been an affair Sons drug

iUlD.

Kindergarten.

MISS FLORENCE E. WOODBURY

much claim—toe

There nas been too

the secretions of the kidneys which had
been tofrequent. Any medicine
previously
poDdenta
that brings such results deserves recompresent:
UUDCpUlUO VUiliO^wi,
mending and is worthy of confidence.
CAPE ELIZABETH.
once was the happy and beautiful wlte
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all
olam
SI.—The
Cape Elizabeth, Sept.
of James Culpepper, the head of a large
dealers,
price 50 oents. Mailed by Fosbake given by the Life Saving boys to flnanoial
institution and a representative
N. Y., sole
their families and a few invited friends, of a family of wealth and social position ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
the United States.
educated
for
is
in
She
one
of
the
highly
was
agents
of
last
Philadelphia.
week,
Wednesday
ftevuB of interest Gathered

and

l>otli

Borie,

Agog.

Culpeppers

Simplex

Portland People.

Philadelphia-—Latest

Kpisode Which

FLETCHER MUSIC METHOD.

Publicity la Pleasing

of

Light

_

BOSCJIIXAIfKOlTS.

INSTRUCTIDN.

a_inrscea.i-AJtrous.

INSTALLMENTS.

Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
of new model Watches will be sold on easy payments at reasonable prices.
All
All Styles.
Prices. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
marMdtf
Square.

Portland & Rochester Railroad

HELP WANTED.

ANNUAL MEETING.

ANTED—An experienned foreman who is
Ilf
**
competent and thoroughly conversant with
Stockholders of the Portland & Rochesill the departments of a large mill, manuf teturter Railroad are hereby notified that their
ng all kinds of inside and outside finish for
annual
meeting will be held at the office of
louses of every description.
for
Qualifications
191 Middle Street, Portland,
J uch a position must be the highest.
Best of Geo P. Wescott.
on WEDNESDAY, the fifth day of October
1; eferenees required and will be investigated,
in the lorenoon, to act upon
o'clock
ten
at
next,
address T. W. & C. L., P. O. Box 862, Bangor,
Ihefollowing articles, viz;
Jaine.22-1
1—To hear the report of the Directors and

THE

i

OR.

F.

AUSTIN

TENNEY,

OCULIST,

■

153 1-3 Congress St.,
Opp. Soldiers* Monument.
jlyidtf
Eyes examined free every Saturday,

act thereon.
2—To elect Directors for the ensuing year.
3—To oloct a Clerk of the Corporation.
4—To transact any other business that may
legally come Defore said meeting.
WM. H. CON.ANT, Clerk.

Portland, Sept. 20,1898.

sep2id2w

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

WESTBROOK.
Mr. Harry Lowell of Cumberland Mills
has a handsome musical cabinet on exThe work
hibition at the county fair.
was done by him at the manual training

sohool and Is beside being finely carved,
work of art. The Westbrook school committee have votJd to allow him to remain
in the manual training school another
common
year, as he possesses more than
in this line of work and now in-

a

ability

tends to make It a profession.
There was a very heavy black frost in
this locality Tuesday night. The “old Inthat it is an unusual
habitants”
say
thing for the first frost to bo a black one.
Owing to the fact that Cloudman Relief Corps has accepted an invitation to
visit Charles A. Warren post, Standish,
Saturday, September 24, all members in-

Quotations of Staple Products
Leading Markets.

in tlie

New York Stock and Money Market.
.By Tele'rrapa.
NEW YCRK, Sept. 21.
,
Money on call was easier |2@5 per cent;
last loan at 3: prime mercantile paper at 4(t|£
per cent, sterling Exchange weak, with actual
bankers bills at 4 83% i$0 00 for
ousiness In
demand and 4 81Vfl&4 81% lorsixty clays;postid raies at
2Vift4fc6. commercial bills are
4

to

80Vi®4 81.
Silver certificates 61 y8(g62.
Bar Silver 61|o-16 | |
Mexican dolJars|47 Vs
Government Bonds weak.

pslr.need 60:

<

powered.

oonfetlon e» y
6*s granulate..

The next meeting of the West End W.
.Vi»4rollse crushed 5c: yellow 4 :
C. T. U. is to be held September 2 i. The
Hide..
be
subject reoently announced will
The following quotations represent the paychanged, as the 28th of September Is ing prices In this market:
Frances Willard's birthday and it Is the Cow and steers.7 a p lb
Bulls and stags.6
<j
a “rallying day” Skins—No 1
Intention to make it
quality.lie
Non
union.
local
o
..9
for new membership in every
No 3
.7 @8o
Kvory member is urged to bring in a new Culls
5*tl7c
member for the active list, or a gentleImports.
member.
man friend as an honorary
ST JOHN. NB. Schr Penry—1600 M shinThere is to be a special programme on gles to Kutus Deering Co.
this occoasion.
Portland Wholesale
Market.
Mr. Roy F. Kimball of San Francisco,
roitrLA-N.i. Sept. 21.
has
been
abwho
of
Westbrook,
formerly
The following are todys wholesale pnoai of
sent 28 years, is visiting friends in this ProTlssion. Groceries; etc.
Mr. Isaac Bnrnham goes to Riverton
as chief cook for the winter.
Mr. Lemuel Lane and family have returned to their home in this city after a

pleasant outing at their,

summer

cottage

at Libby’s Neck.
1/UUUUUIAJ&

AU1V

vwtuv

vaaw

----

division of the electric cars is enjoying a
His car is now in
two weeks’ vacation.
charge of Conductor Graham.
There was a large orowd from this city
yesterday in attendance on the Gorham
Over 800 tickets were sold from the
fair.

depots in this city.
Polioe Officer Harry Cousens of this
fair
city has been on duty at the Gorham
for the past two days.
were closed at
The Westbrook stores
noon yesterday for the remainder of the
to attend the
to enable the clerks
two

day

Gorham fair.
Mr. Leonard Stiles, son of Mr, Albion
E. Stiles of this city, is in Westbrook on
Mr. Stiles has
a brief visit to his father.
been away from this city lor seventeen
He is now successfully located in
years.
States as the general
ore of the Western
manager ot a large steam railroad.
T. S. Burns, travelling agent of the
New York Life Insurance oompany Is in
Lewiston on business.
the undertaker
Mr. W. P. Hodsdon
went to Bridgton Tuesday to attend the
reunion of bis regiment, the 12th Maine.
Mr. Harry Roberts accompanied him on
the trip.
Mr. Mortimer Mason of the firm of S.
D. Warren & Go., was in the oity yester-

day

on

business.

members of Co. M, First Maine
regiment arrived in Westbrook last evening and will enjoy a thirty days furThe

lough

at

their homes.

Floor.
Sui orBuo b
low grades.3 00*3 26
Sprlne wueat ha*era.ei ana st336e3 66
Patent Spring
tvnoat... 4 75®6 00
SIIVU.

bag lota 0oou®24 00
Hacked fer-u
ear lorn. 14 30*16 00
bag lo»16 00*17 00
Middling *0000*17 00
cst’rwheat
bag eta. .*00*17 60
patent*.. 4 00*4 25 Mixed teed.... 17 00
rlia.
Oeftee.
(Buying* aeUlng price) Rio,roasted
11016
Cod—Lar»
Jan AUesha dei6®28
Snore ....« 600476
ntelease*.
omaU do.. 2 00®8 26 Porto Rico..... 28®80
Pollock .... 2 85#3 25 Barbadoea. ... .18089
Haddock.. .1 76<M2 00 Fa-ay.82*36
liake.2 0002 25
Tea.
H erring, box
Amoya.28080
Scaled....
*014« Congooa.. M.. .26*60
Mackerel. M
Japan.... ....8u®3*
Snore la *00 000*00 Farmeae.35066
BBore 2* S 00000*0.1
aegec.
6 61)
Large aa *11014 00 StandardGran
rreenet
6 60
Sx Cline duality
Cane CranDerries
681
Extra!)....IP crate.. Oo o«*2 00 Yellow Extra 0....|4%
Paa Beans.l 4001 60
Saad
Red Kidney 2 16@a 26 Timothy.
8 660 3 7*
Yellow Brea. 1 7001 76 Closer,Won eVYgu
Cal Pea.... I 9002 00
do
M. X. SVbaiO
Pours. Du*
10®lOVa
40046 Alalke,
5 00313 00 Red Top.
dot* Dbl
16017
r royUlens.
Sweets. Jrsy2 76®3 00 Perk—
IS *6
Eastn Snore 2 25 2 60
henry
medluml2 00012 26
unions. naiv2 00®2 26
•non out ana
clear
12®14
..
Turitevi. Wes. 130x5 Reel—light 10 2501076
heavy,..U6o«l2uo
N crthsrn do... .16017
Bnlestetens 6 750
Fowl*...
lot# 12
lato. to* ana
Apple*.
ty bbl.oure 6 ®6!4
Eatingapni’s* E0®3 00
doeom’uo. 4VsA4%
do common
t&2 00
Balu.eompd 6V»«oin
Baldwins 0 00«i0 00
pails, pure 1
Leap Am
io0li'die
8y*a»sy,
Leaiu,
pureiU
6 2507 50 Hams.,..
Messina
jpUVa
9
eoeev’rd
California
..

number between 80 and 20, very nearly
one half being young women.
returned
Hartshorn
Prof, and Mrs.
from their summer journey in England
and Scotland for the opening of the year.
Professor Robinson, whose temporary
sojourns at the college during several
appreciayears past, have met deserved
will fill the position of resident in-

tion,

structor in elocution.
Havcrford College,
Mr. C. S. Hoag,
Pa., and Harvard, has been sedortd as
assistant in the English department.
The Physical
department has a new
teacher in Prof. M. C. Leonard of West
—.

...
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Bridgewater Normal sohool and of
yard, *i>7.

Har-

Tbe social and athletic events of tbe first
week occurred in customary order-beginto
ning with the Y. W. C. A. reception
the young women of tbe entering class,
Hall,
on Tuesday evening at Cheney
The union reception by tbe Y. W. and
Y. M. C. A. to the entering claes took
plaoe on Thursday evening in the gymnasium, with a programme of addresses by
president Chase, welcomes by the presirecitation
dents of the two associations,
by Miss Vlcvery. 1901, and a list of
The
marahes and timely conversation.

Society meetings Friday evening were
full of the peculiar interest of the hrst
meetings of tbe term.
The freshman-sophomore baseball game
was played Saturday afternoon, Sept. 17,
nt Lee park, which was leased
by the
athletic Association last spring.
liHil, Allen, p; Buker, o; Putnam lb;
Halliday, 2b; Lang 3b; Smith ss; Marr,
rt; Stuart o; Dennett, If.
19:2, Moody, p, Brown, o; Fowler, lb,
#0: Deane, ss;
Daley, 2b; Sullivan.
Clason, rf; Doonooker, c.
Sophomores won by a score of 17—11.

GIL

oranges.

8V.
o 0000 00 Keroseosl29M
Ugoma. 8V4
0 0o@o 00
Centennial.
3
50
8%
do seeding*
00®3
Pratra Astral ..10%
Ages.
(220 in hall bbls le extra
Eastern extra..
Bellini.
Fresh Western..®19
Musotl.60 lb bxs6©6yy
He'd.
London iny’rll 7602OC
Better.
Gaol.
Creamery Jucy..21*23

Florida

Calltorma,

Retell—delivered.
Cumberland 00003 00
Choltnut-,.
06 00
800
819% Franklin...
0600
® 9% Lehigh....
4 60
10% Tea.

GtitEuno Vr’SM.13020

Sage.
The openiDg of the term Tuesday, Sept.
13, brought an entering class which will

uv W1M 40 UU

1VW

roller.... 3 86*4 oo
clear 40.. .3 60a 3 76
ti.ouls ai’g
3 8o34 00
roller...
dear 4e. .3 6003 76

Onoice.
Cheese.
N.VY. tei'ry 9
Vermont... 9

BATES COLLEGE.

era!..

Corn ear
® 39
do Dak lota .... 42
Meal sac lots
*40
Oats, ear lota
So®31
Oat*, bag lot.
*34
Oottoa Seeo-

_

8®8% I Whltewood—

da

7@7%| SaDS.Hn.
»0l*3.HnJMf*35
S2«®$38

s..

Crackers.... 6% ©7 I
Cooperage.
Uhhd shook* A hds— j
Mol. oltv. 160«176
Bug.cnunt’v 35 ®1 00*•
Country MoL
bjtdshooks

hhdhdgml

^

SughdSBin 21028

26®3G

Boons 14ft.

alias

,,

U

8 L 8 @9
Ccrdaec.
Amern^fo 10 @li
Manilla ...10 @ 11
Manilla bolt

Com’n,l-ln *23®*23
1%,
In, KolA2*S3®$36
oftDfl.

S28®$30

Squares.

*38«#38

mTi*2 *30@*33
la.Nol62 $82$
2^,
S’tb pine.... fell
Clear pin*-

3&4-m|ce|

Upper*.footc
Select.$451

Fine common. .842$
@14 00
@18^0 HemlooK.$11312
P<1nnWna*<(a—

rope.00@11V» Spruce. $13

Russia do.

18

o,...

u

Drugs and Dye*.
IBpruee. X.1^?#?®
Acid Oxalic... 12®14!clear ..*•••• .*28*30
Acid tart.8 ®r .2aclear.*25®27
Ammonia.lB#2oiNo 1.*16(820
A sues. pot... .8<4ft 81 fine.»*6®60
Bals copabla.. i&®601 Shingles—
26

.*
Beeswax.37®43|Xeeaar...
16*8
Clear cedar .2 60®J 7o
Blcli powders...

7®9

Borax.10®1I IX No 1.1 86*3 25
Crlmstono. .3Vi« • *. |Ne 1 oeaar..i 36®l 75

Bochlne&i.40#43|8pruoe.1 26<gl

60

Copoeras.... 1V4® 2ILalhs.spee..l 80*2 OC
Lime—Cement.
Creamiarta2»Vi.®3 vS|
Ex logwood.... 12®16 Ltme.» csk. 86®
GumaraDic.. .70*1 SSiCamsnt.... .1 20®
Matches.
,30 ®7b;
Glycerine
B8
Aloosicape.166*26 jSh**,* gross
0 ®6
Camphor .......3»®«2\Dlrlso.
City.*0
IForest
M ytrh.62*66
Metals.
ODlum.. ..4.60 5 Oi

Indigo!'.*!85o®tll14®S§*com...

33
Iodine_8 Sow 3 86 rousnea copper.
16@18
lpecao.2 26*2 501 Bolls.
13
1 6u.3017 M sheata....
Licorice, rt..
12
MorptUDQ. 2 66® 2 0IYM Bolt*, •
...
Bottom*
Oil bergamoa 76*8301
.32f24
11«12
Nor.Cod!lver200®2261 Ingot....
Tin—
American do »1®1 361
laiis-au.
•• l6ti®16V4
Lemon.... leow* oiStraits..
Olive.100@2 60i flngHsn....
Coft® ®9
Teppt.176*3 0 Chur- LI.X.Wlntergreenl 16®2 0O Char.
....6 00*8 50
Potass Dr’mile. 64®iblTerne.
12® 14
Chlorate.k6*40i Antimony...
e

e.

..

Jop

Iodide.268«38()|0'Xe .47®®®9“
OW®®®

Quicksilver.
Quinine..

7 o® 801 Spelter.....
..
.Bolder M>x*x
39® 32

12®14

ball

practice
Great interest in the^foot
has been manifest, 123 men responding to
the call on Tuesday. The team lost but
Pulslfer,
three men in the class of '98.
’99, is captain.
have
Club
placed the
The Alumnae
magazines for '97 and '98 on the reading
room at Cheney Hall, for the general u»e
of the young women of the college. Mis.
Hoberts of Somersworth, N. H. has been
engaged as matron of Cheney Hall.
been thoroughly reParker Hall has
modelled and fitted with steam heat.
in Hathorn Hall
Koom
The Polymnien
has teen undergoing repairs.
at West
"Miss King, 99. is teaching
Minot, Miss Perkins, '99, Is engaged in
is assisMiss
Hicks,
'99,
musio.
teaching
tant in S. Paris High school.
Miss Berry, 1900, Is teaching in the
Springfield Normal school, Miss Cole,
Small,
1900, In Blanchard, Miss L. J.
1900, In LIedod, Mr. A. M. Jones, 1900,
lu Brooks, Mr. Bragg, 1901 in Ripley.
Miss Fairbanks ex '99, is continuing
her course with 1900, as also Mr. Rend
of Cobb Divinity school.
The senior class regrets the loss of Miss
Edgerly, who is unaule to return on account of 111 health.
tiL,
Several members of '98 remain in Lewiston, as workers on the staff of the Hun:
MisH S. M. Brackett, Phillips, Mr. L. B.
TcotliCostello, Wells, and EMr. O. 0
Mr. Erastns
Wall
Harpswyll.
lkcr,
Colby, 1901, has joined Bates, 1903.

..36*301

&«££?. 1 36®tfa

Naval Stores

OC|6

26

jp«*:;!82S

Hu ohur.
8 ®" Rosin.3 00**00
.36«»46
Bugar lead.30®22 Tupentlne.gai.
7 Vs ®» Vs
White wax.... 60®66 Oakum...
ou*
stool, clue. .6VS®«
,-_.n

VanlUa.Dean. .iisais Linseed.......3o®40
Duck.
Boiled...87*42

70*80
No 3.281 Whale..
No 10.20 Bank.0® 41
Shore...36*40
loot.13
No 1.321 Sperm.

8

02.11
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For Tickets and Staterooms apply at th,
Pine Tree Ticker Office, Monument Square 01
for other information, at Company’s Offlea
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B. COYLE, Gen. Man.
H. P.C. HERSEY Agent.
marlBdtf

JSffiP

ALL RAIL LINE

gSS2rt?::.:::v: 8231“*
M-AJRrKTIS

Bridgton, N. Sridgton, Harrison
S.

NW6

..

Portland & Worcester Line.

ratTI,HD & ROGHESTBK 8. 8.

MSci>"GtHJ?enry

_

••

..I,14

Adams
merman Express.130
U. s Exoress. 41

Peoples

l14
130
41

Gas.1ni’/a

“2
Homestaae,
4
i.ntario.-••••
Pacino 3 Mail. 33%
Pninian palace.-»7%

una! common.i*3
92%
Vfaeiei'D Onion..
Southern Ry pld.
Union Pacific.

12iM
#4
4

3<
187
i2

Boston Prod do© Market.

BOSTON. Sept. 121. 1898—The following
to-day’s quotations of ProvUlous, etc,:

ar<

flour.
Soring patents. 4 36«o 00
3 25S4 25.
SDrinr. clear ana straight.
Winter patentees 76®4 26
00.
Winter, clear and straight, 3 2o®4
itra

and Seconus

Memoranda.
from Now York for
ashore off Montauk, as

mock

M»ra.t.

(By Telegrapu.i
CHICAGO. Sept. 21, 1898.—Cattle—receipt
at 4 00@4 60
18 OOO* slow; native beef steers
Stocker’s and feeders at 2 9i «4 60; cows am
heifers —; Western rangers —; Texas grass stn
3 50®3 90Hoes—receipts 62,000;f airly active; ranginf
from 3 60@4 60.
Sneep—receipts 24 000; ranging from 8 65S
4 60; lambs 3 76SG2'>.
Domestic

Mamets.

1898.

NEW YORK—The Flour market—receiow
34,092 Ibbls; exports 3,478 bbis: sales 8 Oof
packages: generally steady: demand chiefly foi
spring pats and low grades Winters, g

quotations—city

8llKn'Hrl!n einnt

hasbeen'iecSveredfromJicl^A
a

Bailey will decide to-

repair here
morrow
whether
!?,°lr°,m»oe is estimated at $1600.
r

or

not.

SC, Sept 20—Soli May O’Nelli, beon Candy Island. SC, was
„™noi i'ed ashore
and wreckage for $280.
for 4110, boats
was (wrecked on
Bartlef,
3°ioii Nelson beach, waswhich
sold for $156.
ijofon Head
H
NS. Sept 20-Sch Laura C Hall,
and sch Bessie A (Br). for Calais,
raoni Calais,
ot
OfJilitled off here, carrying away the foremast
tee Bessie A. and also oilier gear.
barkontlne
The
21
Mass,
Sept
Chatham.
on MonHarriet S Jackson, which went ashore has be n
omoy Beach on Tuesday, during a fog,
anautloneu.

i‘.®

-Lrrsboro.

(By Telegrapni

*ept 21,

P'^'^oVlumbe'r ifere

pulled off, discharged ft“rf°“enairs alter which
and proceeded to Noauk for repairs,
20—The entire cargo of stone
Paine, before

^he ownerof'clisheElect
will

mills patents —; wlntei
patent, 3 75.«3 95: oltytmilis clears —; wlntei
llinn.
66;
straiiS)3 40®8
patents at 3 80*4 46
winter extras 2 60 «2 95; MiDR bakers at 8.H
winter
low
@3 40;
grades 2 26@4‘t6.

Westj
at
iralns^arrlve
at 1.30
from

Portland from Woroester
Rochester at 3.30 a.m., 1.30
p. m.;
and 5.48 p. m.: from Gorham at 6.40. 8.30 and
10.50 a. m.. 1.30, 4.15. 6.48 p. m.
For through tickets ior all points West and
South apply to 11. C. PALMER, Ticket Ageut,
J. W. PETERS. Supt

MONTREAL ml QUEBEC tl LIVERPOOL.
From Quebec.
Steamer
From Montreal
Yorkshire SeptT^MayiigM &epi. 24 2.30 p. m.
Dot. 3,
Dominion
30,
8
Labrador
Oct.
8.
15»
Scotsman
15,
“22»
Vancouver <•
2i.

—

Notice to Mariners.

Glouecster, Sopt 20—A number of captains

BOSTON
TO

LlVltKPOOL
From

Liverpool.
Aug 25.

Sept. 8,

VIA.

From

Steamer.

s. s. New
s. S.

QUEENSTOWN.

_Boston.

England, »«#*•<*.

lanaua,_2.00

HATES

OF

Pp.

m.

First Cabin, *60.01 and upwards.
$114 and upwards according to steamer

Return
and ac-

commodation.
second Cabin, to Liverpool. London, Londonderry arid Queenstown, $36 to S40.C0. Return $66.50 to
$76.00, according to steamer
and accommodation.
Steerage, *0 Liverpool, London. Londonderry, Glasgow. Queenstown and Belfast522 60 to $25.50 according to steamer.
Apply to J. B. KEATING, T. P. McGOWAN,
J. J. IENskn.
Portland, or
C. ASHTON,
DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Gen. Agents,
MoutreaL
jelSdti

COAST”NAVIGATION COl

MAINE

PORTLAND and BANGOR

about T p. in.
and
Mondays
Retu ning—leave
Bangor
Thursdays at 6 a. m„ making above landings
Touching at Northport ami Sandy Point for
freight or passengers on signal. Arriving at
Portland about 6 p. in.
Connecting at Rockland for Vinalahven,
North Haven and Stoumgton.

BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Port
ir
land, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving
tra in* foi
for

ALLAN LINE

connection with earliest

Lowell

Montreal

>

'°For

Long Island, Little and Groat Cnebeagur I
Cliff Island. So. Harpswell, Bailey’s apd Orr’
Islands, 9.15 a. m„ 4.30p. m.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via
Arrlv
above landings, 6.00 a. m., 1.15 p. m.
Portland. 8.26 a. m.. 3.30 p. m.
down
tb'3
miles
22
Bay
on];
excursions
Dally
50 cents round trip.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for Long Island, Little am 1
Great Chebeague, Cliff Island and So. Ilarp
swell, 10.15 a. m„ 2.00 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave So. Harpswell
via. Jenk’s landing. Little Chebeague and Lon,
Island, u.45 a. m.,8.45 p. m., Cliff Island 3.4c
p. m. Arrive In Portland 1.00, 5.50 p. m.
Fare to So. Harpswell and return, Sunday,
35c, other landings 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Man.

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co,
r

Arrangements—On

and

Aftei

18th, 1898.
GOING WEST.
ENTERPRISE leaves East Boothbaj
CJTR.
Q for Portland Mondays at 7.15 a. m., touching at So. Bristol and Boothbay Harbor.
June

Wednesday, leave Damariscotta at 0 a. m. foi
Portland, touching at anove landings.
Friday, leave Femaquld for Portland at 6 a.

m.,touching at above landings except Damarlscotta.

GOING EAST.
Portland at I
Tuesdays and Saturdays,
a. m. for Damariscotta,
touching Boothbaj
Bristol
and
East
Boothbay.
Harbor,|So.
Thursdays, leave Portland at 7 a. m. tor Pern
aquid, touching at above jandings excepi
Damariscotta.
On Saturday will return from Damariscotta
to East Boothbay.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
sepaodtf
leave

at>

the

period

it

stores of:
109 Congress street.
E. W. Roberts.
2*7
A. B. Merrill.
■*
*06
E. K. Sprague,
■“
N. G. Fessenden, 626
60*
W.H. Jewett.
660
I. A. Llbbv.
F. A. Jelllson, 936 Congres street.
Chas Ashton,. D31A Congress street
B. L, Donnell 136 Congress street
C. Frederiokson. 16 India street.
A. Stubbs, corner Federal and Temple Sts.
J. J. Beardwortb. 87 India street
P. H. Ersklne. 43 Middle street.
L. D. J. Perkins, 2 Exchange street
8. P. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
C. 8. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
W. L. Crane. 76 Exchange street
Westman K West 98 ana 95 Commercial
John H. Allen, 881 Vi Congress street
DennetO Co. 6*6 Congress street
tl

1

RndiranTi

QkLL

Portland atrAAf

X. M. Glcndenlug, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
J. )i. Harmon, 1116 Congress street
J. H. Whitman & Sou, 422 Congress street
H. M. Butler, 68 Tine street
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
H. D. MoKeuzie,
cor. Spring and Clark
Capt. Long. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt. 8 Custom House Whart
John Cox. 28 Monument square.
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
Peter Thirns. Forest Avenue.
Also at the Dews stands In the Falmouth
Preble, Congress Square and UDlted States ho
tels, and Grand Trunk and Union Depots. II
can also be obtained ot Chisholm Bros., Agenu
on all trains of the Maine Central, Grand Trunk
and Portland & Rochester railroads and ol
agents on any of the Boston Trains.
The i'B.tas can also oelound at the
A uburn—G. H. HaskelL

following

Augusta—J. F. Pierce,
Bath—John 0. Shaw.

Berlin Falls .N. H.—C. S. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
Brldgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Bangor—J. D. Glynn.
Boothbay Harbor—C. F. Kennlson.
Brownfield-E. L. Frink.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
./
F. Marrmer.
Cunmerland Mills—H. G. SUrt
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould.
••

Cornish—L.B.Knight.

Deermg—N. J. Scanlon.
Deerllng Center—A. A. Met one
Damariscotta—M. H. Damage.

Fairfield—E.

H. Evans.

Farmington—H.

P. While .SOe

Freeport—A. W. Mitchell-

Fryeourg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmore

Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
Green’s Landing—8. W. Fifl«l<L

J. Lermoutl.
SL He—S. M. Leavitt & Son.
E. Russell.
Keunebunk—J. H. Otis.
Kennebunkport—G. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
& Wiushtn.
Lewiston—Chandler
Long Island—S. H. Marston.
Grant.
C.
A.
Limerick—8.
Lisbon—C. H. Foster.
Lisbon Falls—A. M. Gerry.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill Si Denning
No. Deerlng—A.C. Noyes.
Noith Btratlora NH.—J. C. Huchtt n*<
orway—F. P. Sto e
A. O. NoyesCo.
N. Conway—C. II. Whittaker.
Old Orchard—Fogg Si Libby.
••

Rlonmond—A.

L. Preble.

Kumford Falls—F. J. Rolte.
& Carr.

Rockland—Dunn

A. J. Huston.
Sanford—Tralton Bros.
Skowhegan—Blxhy & Buck.
South Portland—,). F. Merrunan.

Louth Windham—J. W. Read.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtcvaut.
South Tails—F. A. ShurtleH.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—H. B. Kendricks Si Oo.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Damage.
Thomaston—E. Walsh.
Vina! Haven—A. B. VtnaL

Waldoboro—Geo.

Bliss.

Waterville—Wr. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Woodlords—Chapman & Wyman.
V armou 111 Tide—A. J B, MichtelL

28 May
4 June
11 June
18 June
26 June
Carthaginian,
Californian,30 June

Steamers sail from Montreal at 9 a. m., connecting with Grand Trunk trains leaving Portland the previous evening.
Laurentian carries cabin passengers only.
Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers

only.

The Saloons and

tral part, where

tricity

is
tha

Staterooms
least

In the cenis lelt.
Elec-

are

motion

lighting the ships throughlights being at the command of the
used tor

out.
passengers at any hour ol the night. Musio
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on tbs promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated

by steam.

A reKates of passage $62.60 to;$70.GO.
duction is made on Round Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
$34.00 and $36.26;
return,
Londonderry,
$66.76 and $69.00.
Btecrage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry. Including every requisite for the voyage $22.60 and $23.60,
For tickets or further information apply to
T. P. McGOWAN. 420 Congress St., J. B.
KEATING. 611* Eicnange St., ASHTON’S
TICKET AGKFCY. «31 1-2 Congress St. a.
ft A. ALLAN, Montreal, 92 stalest. Boston,
and 1 India St, Portland.
jl;31dct

BOSTON aid PHILADELPHIA.
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every Wednesday and

Saturday.

Philadeiphii every Wednesday and
Saturday.
From

From

From Central Wharf, boston. 3 p. m.
InPine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 o. m.
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of

commission.

Round Trip $18.00.
Passage $10.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent Central Wharf, Boston.
ME. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 89 State St, Fiske Building, Boston,
00t22dtf
ass.

North
Naples, Bridgton,
The
Harrison and Waterford.
daily excursion route through the
of
Lakes.
Winding Songo and Sebago’s chain
conOn and after June 27th to make close
nections with steamer for above places, take
M. C. R. R. (Mountain Div.( train for Sebaleaving Union Station daily at
go Lake,
steamer
leaves
l. 25 p. m.
Returning,
Harrison 7.45 a. in., North Bridgton 8.00 a.
m. Bridgton 8.30 a. in., Naples 9.15 a. m Connecting at Lake Station with 11.45 a. in. train
Information and
for Portland and Boston.
to

—

Can always be found

Montreal

SEBAGO LAKE STEAMBOAT ROUTE.

THE DAILY PRESS

COMPAETT.
On and alter Kept. 12th, steamers will leave
west side Portland Pier
lor Great Diamond Island and Falmouth
Foreside, 12.10 a. m., 3.00 p. m. For Cousins,
Chebeagua, Bustin'*, South Freeport and
Porter’s handing, 3.00 p. m.
P.ETUBN1NG —Leave Porter’s Landing 6.00
a. in..
South Freeport 6.15 a. m., Dustin’
G.30 a. m,, Chebeague tt.45 a. in., Cousins G.G.i
a. iu.,
Falmouth Foresldo 7.30 a. m.. 1.00 p.
III., Great Diamond 8.15 a. m. and 1.30 p. m.
Unavoidable delays excepted and aubiect
to change without notice.
BENJ. M. SEABUItY, Gen. Manager.

sepl2dtf

UNeF

NEW YORK OlItECT

Maine

Steamship Co.

Long Island Sound 15y Daylight.
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
The steamships Ho.atio Hall and
hattan alternatively leavb
Frankim

Man-

Wharf,

Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at G p. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 38, E, K., Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturat 3 p. m.
days
These steamers

are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
convenient and comfort&Dle route
between
Portland and New York.
Fare: one way. $5.00; round trip, $8.00.

Z. F. LISCOMB.General Agent
THOS. M. BARTLETT. Agt.
eswdtf
RAILROADS.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

Quebec to Liverpool.
Prom

Steamship
California,
Numldian.
Laurentian,
Parisian.

12 May.
19 May.
26 May.
2 June.
9 June.
16 June.

The 365 Island Route*

gamine

anu

From

Liverpool

HAHPSWtLL SltAMHUAI UU

sep9dtt'

Falmouth Frei Stsamhoat

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

Worcester,
Returning leave India Wharf. Boston, ever;
Evening at 7 o’olock.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J.F. LISCOMB, GemAgt.
eept. L 1887.

Beginning Sept. 12, 1898, steamer Auooctsc
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, dally, as fo

PORTLAND TO

Rockland or Camden. $1.35,
3.35
Belfast. 3.00,
3.50
"
Bangor. 3.00
3,50
Weather permitting.
O. C. OLIVER, President.
CHAS. E. LEWIS, Treasurer.
je!5 dtl

TH* NEW AND VADATIAL STEAMERS

for Providence,
P^rhroug^°"tickets
New York, etc.

kyANS,

K

General Manager.

FARES FROM

H. Ricker & Son.

PASSAGE.

GKO.

marlSdtf

Pori land, Tuesdays
leaves Franklin Wharf,
Touching at
and Saturdays at ti a. m.
Belfast,
RucksJ
Kuokland,
Camden,
Arriving at isaugur
jiori and Wjuterport.

Dally Line, Sundays Included,

ft or bam—L.

DOMINION LINE.

Beginning 1 ri lay. July 29th. ISOS, will leave
Portland Tuesdays and hr days at li.uo p. in.,
arrival ol train leaving Boston at 7 p in., for
Rockland, Bar Harbor, Macliiasport and intermediate landings. Returning leave Maelnasarporl on Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. m.,
riving in Portland about 11.00 p. m.
serlowest,
the
rates
and
freight
Passenger
oil

vice the best.

CHANGE OF TIME.

Joiie^”

“JranJi

STEAMER SALAOIA

IfSERS

season

STEAMJBKS.

—

—

Commencing Tuesday, Jane 1?8, 1898,

BOSTON

Gore—F.

••

Delano
New Loudon, Sept 20-Barque Lilian.
Deinarara, wnicu went

oo

Ch’ORCO Lit.

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
at Glasgow Sept 2i, steamer Whitburn,

Bangor.

Fine;*nu Supers—;_

riuur

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Sept 21—Sid, sells
Clara Dlnsmore, Boston for I.ubec; Charlotte
Morgan, Boston for Bangor; Onmlia, Bangor for
Boston; Ethel & Manau, Lubcc for do.
KOCKPORT, Sept 21 —Ar, eclis Annie I,
Wilder. Greenlaw, Boston; Canning Packet,,
Mela son. Port Gilbert, NS.
„Jti
Sid, sobs H F ivlmball, Lane, Fall River; MAzourka, Stinson, Boston.
MT DESERT. Sept 20-Ar 20th, sells Paul
Seavey. Patter shall, Stockton; Anna W Barker,
Smith, Castine.

Ar

"w_

t

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

■

S(r.

and all parts of New Brunswick. Nova Scotii
;
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. Th<
favorite route to Campobello aud St. Andrews
B.
N.
Summer Arrangement.
On and after Monday. May 9tb, steame,
will leave Portland on Mondays, Wednesday:
and Fridays at 5.30 p. ra.
Returning leave SLJohn and Eastport sam,
days.
Through tickets issued and baggage checker
to destination. [3?~Freigkt received up to 4.01
p.

«

Portia cl, Mt. Oeserr zui Machlas Stbi. Go

Steamship Co,

..

..

■

Eastport. Lubeo. Calais, St. Jo''n. N.B.,Halitax, N.S

...

t’orgie...30*36

65*66
Gunpowder—Shot. Lard.
Blastlnrh- -3 26*3 60 Castor.x 10®] 20
4 e.r®6.26 Neatsloot
46c<866
sporting.
Dropsnot.26 tbs. .1 261Klame.*
■
Paint*
Buck. b. BB.:
Straw, car iots*10®12. Am Zinc. ..0 00*7 00
Iron.
I Rochelle-...
.3
1
Commen.... 1H4 *2
Bloo
Refined....
1%®2V* | Domestic. 6Vi«7
Salt.
3VS34 |
Norway....
8 a. 10 I Tks Is.ID ha 200*2 60
cast steel.
a 00@2 25
German steel.®3Vh | Liverpool
fchoesteel.®2 I Dla’md Crys. bbl 2 25
I
Saleratns.
8ne'” Don—
8aleracus ....6®5VS
U.C.4M.S5
Gen. Russial3Vafl,14
Spices.
Cassia,
Arueri’cnRuisial 1®12
pure... .21*22
Mace. 90c@i 00
Gftlv.6V4GJ7
Leather
Nutmegs.66*65
New York—
Topper.17«18
Light.26@26 Cloves.1«®17
Mid weight... .26®2B] G’ugor.X4<§|15
Heavy....25*26]
Starch,
G oca d’me..... 24*25 ] Laundry.JS8
Union sacks.. .87*381 Gloss..6V437Vs
...

if?

8igiffi-::::::-::::.:::.:

..

Janeaper

Bread

Pllotsup....

STJKAMKRS.

STEAMERS.

Tobacco.
brands....

■

Xrtsil Orooen -o ftp
l’crtland market—cut loaf 7i

Aldrich.

vloinity.

calf.... 9061.001

...

go are requested to notify
Comrade William Holston
Weioh
and obildren of
Mr. Aubyne
Maohiasport, are visiting Mrs. Charles

tending

wno arrived at this port today that the fog horn
Rye firm; No 2 Western 48c clt. Buffalo.
not working and Is causWheat—receipts 164,476 bush: exports 23.- on Thatcher’s Island is to vessels
1 Btst
Band
entering the
890 busht sales 1,310,000 bush futures: and ing considerable trouble
Medium.
Sheet.
@7
harbor.
Sso.ooo
bush
2
Red
74%
No
spott spot strong:
ICommon.2663C
IMpe..
66
...6067C i»7S%c fob afloat to arrive.
Zinc.
7 fd8% Naturaiai
Domestic t’orrr.
Corn—receipts 215.000 Dash: exports 57,T. TT.F.1 601
Bead63« bush; sates 216,000 bush futures, 77,000
NEW YORK—Cld 20th, ship Henry R Hyde,
1 Puregrouud.6 75@6 2£ bush snot spot firm; No 2 at 36% fob afloat. Colcord.
Hay.
San Francisco.
Pressed
.*10@i2| Kea.5 76%6 2f
Oats—receipts 117,000 bush; exports 3.««>6
Sid, schs Maud Snare. Bangor; Ruth Robinboose Hay
63 bush; sales ooo bus spot; spot
*S®810IEngVenrtedS
stronger; No 2 son. Boston; Mary B Wellington, Salem: Eliza
No 3 white at
at 25%o; No3at24Yac;
1 .1
Fendleton, Perth Amboy for Portsmouth:
Grain rjuotatioua.
No 2 white 28e;track white 26igi33%c.
Henry I! Tilton, Port Johnson for Newburyport;
extra India Mess Benjamin T
Beet
steady:
laiully—;
city
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRAJS
Biggs, Perth Amboy ior Exeter.
NAr21st, schs Jennie K Rlghter, Gardiner;
Monday’s quotations.
Lard 6”Sy: Western steam 3 '■ 06.
Oliver Ames, South Gardiner,
short
weave
Pork steady: mess at *8 75®9 26;
BOSTON—Ar 21st, tug Herald Bangor, with
Sept. Dec.
Stay clear —; family —.
barges Woodside and Daniel 1 Teuney; sells
Western
62 V*
creamy at 16%® Chester R Lawrence.
Closing....
64%
Butter is Aim;
Rockport; Hiram, Calais;
64
Opening....
62%
21c: factory do llYsWlAYio; Klgins at 21c; Dick Williams and Sarah Hill. Bangor.
state dairy 14@18%c; (locrem i5*20Vzc.
Cld, sees Cornelia Soule, Frauklln and WashCORN
Cheese strong: large state white 8Y*o; small ington; RP Chase, Bath.
Dec.
Slay
AUGUSTA, Me—Ar l'Jtb, sch Wm H Daven29%
81% white 8@8‘Ac.
Ooening..
Eggs firm; State and Penn 17«,18c; Western port, Stacy, Port Liberty.
Closing...,...
29%
31%
fresh 17o.
BALTIMORE—Ar 20tb, sob Ida C Southard,
OATS.
Rice steady.
Bath, Guanioa, PR.
Dec.
May
Petroleum steady.'
Cld, barge Knickerbocker. Loud, Portland.
20V*
Opening.
BANGOR —Sid 21st. schs Fronds Coffin,
Spirits Turpnentlne steady.
Closing..
204*
Rosin steady.
Hutchings, Boston: ilzetta, Nye, New York;
Molasses steady.
Tuesday’s quotations.
Calvin P Harris, Higgins, do; Post Boy, BulFreights to Liverpool firm. I
lock, do; Andrew Nebluger, Robinson, do.
Wlieat.
BATH—Ar 21st. schs J Frank Seavey, New
Sugar—raw steady at the low prices of yesterDee*
Maj day
at 3% c; Centrifugal 00 test York; Bertha Dean, Boston.
fair
;
refining
Ooening.
64
62%
Is
firm,
refined
at 4
Molasses at 3i«i
Sid, schs Lewis K Cottlngham, Philadelphia;
Closing.
684*
64% but 6-l6c;
less active; Standard A 6%: Confectioners Napoleon Bouguton, Baltimore.
Corn.
A 6% ; cut loaf 5 16-16; crushed 6 16-16; powBOOTHBAY—Ar 21st. schs Eliza S Potter,
New York; Geo A Pierce a»d Joseph G Dean,
Dec.
Slay. dered 6V. ; granu atad 6%: cubes 5%
Gardiner.
29%
31V,
Opening"".
CHICAGO—Cash auotatlons;
31 Va
29%
Sid, schs Ethel F Merrlom, Boston; Omaha
Closing.
Flour firm.
Oats.
Wheat—No 2 spring wheat —c; No S do 63® and Clara & Mabel. Portland.
BRUNS WICK—Ar 20th. sells Eeorgla, Odell,
a
at
Dec, 64c; N0 2Redatii«%®67%c. corn—No
Sept
Skolfield. Nassau.
sov*
2h%30V»o: No 2 yellow 30%®30%c Oats- New York; Gcorgie L Drake,
Opening.
FALL
ltlVBR—Ar 20th, sch Wm L Roberts,
Nod
20% No 2 at 22@22Yio; No 2 white at 26%o:
Closing.
white 23%@2bc; No 2 rye at 47c: No 2 Bar- Thtbadeau, Philadelphia.
PORK
Slu
sob Abraham Richardson, Nickerson,
Deo. ley at 28»44%o: No 1 Flaxseed —o; prime Calais.2lst,
is Timothy seed at 2 46. Mess pork at 8 18#8 20.
Opening.
KEY
WEST—Ar
20tb, sch Lena White, ISawb
16
Lard at 4 72%®4 75; short rib sides at
a *7
Closinc.e*..
®6 35. Dry salted meats—shoulders 4%®*% ; yer. Cardenas.
LYNN—Ar
sch Maud, Robinson, HoboWednesday’s quotations.
20th.
short clear sides 5 f>0@5 60.
Butter steady; ereamry 18®20ei da rles 11%
WHEAT
NEW
HAVEN—Ar
20th, sch Margaret, RobMay. ®17c. Eege firm—fresh at lee.
Dec.
Aug
Bangor.
#4%
<53%
Flour-Reoelpts—17,000 bblsjwheat 238.000 inson.
Onentn*....
20th. schs Ida L Hull.
NEWPORT
NEWS—Ar
64% bush; oorn 618,000 bush; oats 573,000 bush;
63%
Olosing.
Gabrielsoh, FortMunroo; Lewis H Goward,
rye 38,000 hush; barley 146.000 bush.
CORN.
E Palmer, Haskell,
Haines,
Mary
Washington;
Bhlpraeuts—Flour IC'.OuO bbls; wheat 77.000
Dec.
Slay,
31Ve bush |eorn|308,000 busli; cats 918,000 bush; Boston,
Isaiah Hart. Wilsch
Op*mag.. ... 29%
NORFOLK—Ar
20tb,
31% rye 73,000 bush; barley 63,000 busb.
29%
C>u*lnt.
liams, Balrtlmoe
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat aulet—8ep at 63% ;
Sid. schs Mary A Randall, Randall, New HaOATS.
May 62o; No 1 haru 66%o; Nol ven; Melissa Willey, Coombs. Boston; K & T
Dec.
May. Decat Su’Ae;
Northern 66% c; No 2 Northern at Cl Ysc.
Hargraves, Rlsley, do; John Booth, Emmons,
Opening. 20%
MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first patents at 3 96 Halifax.
|
Olosing. 20%
Std aist. sen Geo E Wolcott. Portland.
®4 06; second patents 3 76®3 86; first clears
PORK,
2 7 i®2 80.
PHLIADELPHIA-Cld 20th. schs Heluy L
Deo. at
at
o
66%
for
cadi
reckuam,
Boston; w JS si w u puck, saieui,
DETROIT—Wheat quoted
Ar 21st. sells Alfred W Flake, Boring C BalWhtio; cash Red 66%c; Sept 68YaO; Deo at
Emma
o.
c Mlddle'on and Abnte F Kimball,
lard.
66% c; May at 67%
Kennebec.
Portland Dally Press Stock Qoutatlons.
Delaware
Breakwater—Ar
20th, schs Boring
Cotton Markets.
C Ballard, from Gardiner (anchored at Over
Corrected by Swan & Barrett. Bankers, 188
8£PT. 21, 1898.
for Boston,
Elm
Philadelphia
Falls);
City,
Middle street.
Cotton market
NKW YORK—The
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 20th. schs Ella G Eells,
STOCKS.
6 13-16; do upland] Biddeford; Nat
gulf
middling
Closed
quiet:
Boston;
Maggie Todd,
Bar Value.
Aver,
Bid. Asked
Description.
Calais.
6 9-16: sales 1370 Dales.
iue
usual National Bans.
Atlantio
mantel
Ar
Cotton
sohs
Edith
&
to-day
20th,
Kelley.
a02
May.
100
Casco National Bank.100
CHARLESTON—The
32 waa'auiet; Miaaltng 4’/sc.
City; Franklin Nickerson, Haskell, New York.
30
Cumberland National Bank. .40
Slo
Portland.
seh
21st,
10U
Cumberland,
Chapman National Bank.
GALVESTON—Cotton market today was
PORT BEADING—Sid 20th, sch Nellie ,T
98
10<i
First National Bank.100
6 l-16t.
111 steady; middling
Crocker, Henderson, Portsmouth.
109
Merchants' National Bank— 75
PUNTA GOKDA —Sid 20th, sch Sarah E
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market Eo-dny was
97
99
National Traders’Bank.100
Palmer. Whittier, Carteret.'
102
104 steady; middlings 6 1-16'..
Portland National Bank.100
ItOCKBAND—Ar 2lst,schs Austin D Knight,
136
130
Portland Trust Co....100
NEW ORLEANS—Tno Cotton marget to-ugy
French. Providence; M A Achorn, Ginn, BoulsSO
86
Portland Gas Company.60
quiet ;l middling 5 c.
10a
104
burg,
CB; Sardinian, Halverseu. New York;
Portland WaterCo.100
waa
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day
Wru Rice, Maddocks, do.
130
136
Portland St. Railroad Co.. 100
128
Sid, sells Bertha Glover, Farr, New York;
ISO easy; middling 4%c. I
Maine Central R'y.100
43
60
SAVANNAH—The Cotton mark#* tc-dar was Annie Sargent. Tibbetts, Boston.
Portland A Ogdensburg K.R. LOO
BOCK POUT—Ar 21st, sch Baura T Chester,
quiet: middling 4%c.
BONDS.
Beol. Boston.
120
Portland 6s. 1907.118
Sid. sch Uranus, McBean. St John, NB.
103
Liropean Marlcetft*
Portland 4a. 1902—1912 Funding.. 103
SAVANNAH—Ar 20th. tug E V McCauley,
108
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.108
I-eder. Norfolk, to tow dismasted seh Robert
(By T^lecrapfc.)
102
Bangor 6s. 1899. R. R. aid.....101
McFarland
to Portland.
116
LONDON. Sept. 20. 1 *88.—Consols eloted at
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 21st, schs Ada J
Bangor 6s. 1906.iWater.114
103 11 o !4 for money ana 110 6-16 for account.
Batb 4%s, 1907, Municipal.101
Campbell, Phllaaelphia for Surry; Gertrude Ab109
Bath 4s. 1921, Refunding.100
bott, Gardiner for Biiiladelphla; Mabel Hall,
I.IVKRPOOL.Sept. 21. 188S—Cotton market
106
sales Hoboken for Rockland; Eugenie, Weehawkeu
8
6-32d;
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
at
mldllng
la lower—American
102
600 bales for specula
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding —100
including
forEastport: Samuel C Hart, Port Blberty for
10,000
bales,
107 ion and exnort
Lewiston Os,'1901. Municipal.106
Biddeford; Nellie Eaton. Calais for New Bed105
Lewiston 4s, 1913, Municipal •—103
ford (and all sailed); brig Jennie Hulbert Phil10*
Saco 4s. 1901. Mumoipal.100
adelphia for Gardiner; schs T W Allen, New135
Maine Central HR 7s.l912,oons.mtgl33
BAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
port fer Calais; Bunet, Bangor for Bridgeport;
••
107
4% s.106
FOE
Taurus, towing Darges Western Belle and
tug
FROM
*
••
105
4s cons. ratg... .103
Delaware, Newport News for Portland (barges
104 Abydos.New York. .LaGuatra.. Sept 24 anchored near Handkerchief
g«s,l9oo,exten’sn.l03
Bightsldp).
105 Yorkshire_Montreal.. .Liverpool ..Sept 24
Portland & Og(f c g6s,\900, 1st mtgl04
Passed—schs Rabbont, Philadelphia for BanPortland Water CtPs 4s. 1927.103 104% Victoria.New York. London.Sept 24 gor; Emily M Naylor, do for Saco; A B Perry,
24
York.
..Sept
.Hamburg.
Normania_New
Shulee, NS. for New York; Arthur McArdle
Palatia.New York. HamDurg..Sept 24 and Major Plckands, Kennebec for PhiladelBeacon ssaaa Marne:, fit
Ems.NewYork. .Genoa.Sept24 phia; John S Ames, do for Washington; E Arclosiaj
The fallowing were the
quota24
Umbria.New York.. Liverpool.. Sept
cularius. Kockland for New York.
tions of stocks atBoston:
Alleghany_NewYork. .Kingston. Sept 24
Mexican Central 4s. 64
Henry Dumois.New York. .Cape Hayti.Sept 24
Foreign Ports.
Atchison. Top. « Santa Fe. K. hew. 13
Furnesla.New York. .Glasgown.. Sept 24
Ar at Fayal Sept 20, sch May McFarland,
Boston A Maine.163%
K F’rleurlcn_New York. .Bremen... Sept 27
165
donfd
New Bedford.
Noordland.NewYork. .Antwerp .Sept28
Ar at Montreal Sept 20, steamer Yorkshire
Maine Central.....129
Teutonic.New York. Liverpool ..Sept 28
29 (Br), Barrett. Elverpool.
York.
.AmsterdamSept
Union Pacific. 32
Edam.New
In port at Point-a-Pitre Aug 28, sch John
Union Pacific pfd. 65% State Nebraska New York. .Glasgow... Sept 30
American Bell.281
Dominion.Montreal.. .Liverpool ...Oct 1 Paul, Belgtou, from New York.
Sugar. common.12o% Pretoria.New York. .Hamburg ..Oct 1
American
110
Sugar,ula...
Spoken.
K.Wilbelm II..New York. .Gonoa.Oet 1
Ceu Mass. Did...
Pennland.New Y'ork.. S’tharuplon. Oct 1
1
3
Sept 18, lat 43 18, Ion B8 23, ship Nicolo Acdo common
Gascogne.New York.. Havre...... Oct
from
came
1
Southampton jor Bangor.
Lucanfa... New York.. Liverpool Oct 1 Sept(ltal),
19, olf Five Fathom lightsnip, sch Salile
New Torn fiaocanoBa scoeai and Bonds. Spartan Pr nce.New York. .Azores.Oet
York. .Rotterdam. .Oct 1 I’On, West, New York for Port Royal.
..New
Rotterdam..
iBy Telegraph.)
1
Sept 10, lat 34 N. Ion 74 IV. ship P N BlanchSpartan Prince.New York.. Napks.Oot
The folloing ware to-day’s closing quotations Eahn.New York. .Bremen.Oct 4 ard, Capt Oakes, from Manila, April 13. for New
York.
4
Oot
of Bonas
York.
Liverpool...
Cymric.New
Sept. 21
Kept. 20. Britannic.New York.. Liverpool .Oet 5
a27%
127% Hovelius.New York. .Rio Janeiro .Oct 6
New 4s, reg
RAILROADS.
127Vs
127% Friesland_New York. .Antwerp... .oet 6
clo‘ COUP,
110%
New *’s tee.110%
Aug Vlotorta...New York. .Hamburg... Oct 6
111% Patria ........New York. .Hamburg. ...Oct 8
Mew 4’s coup.111%
110% Werkendam
Oct 8
Dearer! * 3. G. 1st.U0%
New York.. Rotterdam
72
73
-rteigeu 4b....
Fulda.New York.. Genoa.Oct 8
62
Mo.Kau.!& Texas 2ds. 62
Kansas Pacific consols.
115
Oregon NaT. 141a....113
MINIATURE ALMANAC.SEPT. 22.
=Z=Z TO -Closing quotations of stocks:
Sept. 21.
Sept 20.
oo
12%
12% Moou rises. 9 681 Height.0 0—
Atehlssa.
34%
Atchison pfd. 34%
23%
Central pacific...... 23%
22%
Ches. s onto. 22%
VIA. M. C. and B. &
B. R. R.
156
Chicago A Alton. ••••••• ....166%
a.m. p.m. p.m.
Ufa
do
Trains leave Portland M.C.R.K., 8.45 1.25 5.65
114%
Chicago' BuiUngton A Oolncyll5%
PORT OF PORTLAND.
Arrive Harrison,
11.33 4.10 8.51
108%
Delawares Hudson OanalCo.lOS
a.m. a.m. p.m.
A
Westl49
149
Delawaro.i.ackawana
5.20 9.25 5.10
14
Returning, leave Harrison
Denver: A Rio Grando. 14
a.di.
p.m. p.m.
13%
i.ne,new............14ye
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 21.
8.10 12.12 7.42
Arrive Portland
SOVs
36%
.ie 1st ureter
Arrived.
Waterford.
from
to
Harrison
111%
Stage
Illinois Central.112%
IT
J. A. BENNETT, Supt.
Like F.rieir West.. 17%
Steamship Horatio Hall. Bragg, New York—
B. & 8. R. R. R.
192%
augl2dtf
Lake Shore ................189
passengers and mdse to J F Llseorab.
,_AUTJ.
r.l! L,.
via
St
Allen,
John,
NB,
St
Croix,
Steamship
9G!4
9®
Mannatt&n Elevated
Eastport for Boston.
6^4
Mexican Cauxral.
,**54
Steamer Enterprise, Race. South Bristol and
105
Michigan Central....10o
East Bootbbav.
27
Minn & St Louis. 27
Sieamer 8antuit. towing barge Alabama, from
SUVa Norfolk, with coal to Me Cent HR.
Minn & 8t Louis ol. 891/*
33 H
Missouri Pacific. 34%
Tug Nottingham. Tingle, Port Johnson, tow®2V* intr
Hew .jersev Central.. 93
name YVilkesbarre, with coal to Randall &
Station Foot of Preble St.
11584
Hew|iorkCeatral. iJf»%
On and after Monday. June 27. 189S, Passenger
123/4
New iork. Chicago* St Louis 12%
(Br). ltobluson, St John. NB,
66
trains will Leave Portland:
65
do of
shingles lor Rufus Deerinc.
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua
40%
<2 Va
Northern Pacific com
Sch Henry May, Perry, Kllzabethport, clay to
Windham and Epping at 7.J0 a. m. and 12.30
76% Portland Stoneware Co.
do
Dfd. 77Vi
no
180%
p. in.
Northwestern.131
Sch Alfaietta S Scare, Lawson, Amboy, ooal
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
..174
176
to P Si R Railway.
nfd.
do
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
16%
Ont Si Western. 16
Cleared.
For Rochester, Sprlngrale, Alfred, Water,
18%
Esaawe■■■•...... ... 18%
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 and
lol%
......102%
nock Is land
Sell Maud Briggs, Webstei, Mt Desert and
108%
St Pin!..
New York-Merrill & Guptill.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. dl, 12.80, 3.0ft
166
..166%
do
Scb MaryE Pennoll, Frye, Walton, NS, and
6.30 and 6.20 p. m.
60% New York—Merrill & Guptill.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
St Peel :*1'mane.,‘81
Sch Lillian, Grludle, Bangor—Doten Grain Co.
Junction and Woodfords at 7.3ft 8.46 a. m,
Sch L B French, Blalsdell, Boothbay Harbor
mJPaut. Mmn. « Mann.1*7
12.30,3.00, 6.30 and 6.20 p. m.
1J6
ISA
—Doten Grain Co
The 12.30 p. in. nam from Portland eonneota
Texas Pacific. i3%
«4v<
at
Ayer Junction with "lloosao Tunuel Route”
Onion Pacific nfd.66%
Alice
M
NewDOrt
C
SAILED—Sens
dburn,
for
at Union Station, Worcester,
8.
Wabash....
8,.
News; S F Hitchcock. Philadelphia; tugs Not- for the West and New
York, via “Providence
Provldenoe and
with
No
with
and
barge
4,
tingham,
Gettysburg,
162%
and New York, via “NorLine”
ior
Norwich
Poston «: Maine.163
barge Pine Forest, Philadelphia; str Santult, wich Line” with Boston and Albany R. R. for
98
ew yora&New England Did, 96
Forest
with barge
Belle, Bangor.
18°
the
and with the New liork all rail via
Old Colony.190
Am.

Songo River,

Bridgton,

famous

tickets obtained at Union Citation.
C. L. (iOOi)RII)6£,
jneOt-f

Mgr.

PORTLAND AND SMALL POINT
STEAMBOAT CO.

SlEisr Percy

B

Clms. II. How,

Will Isava PORTLAND

PiER, PORTLAND,

2.00 p, in.
Daily
IslaDd. Card’s Cove,
at

For Orr’i
East Harps

Quohog Bay

well, Ashdale, Horse Island Bar
bor, Water Cove, Small Point. West Phippaburg and Cindy’s Harbor.
RETURNING—Leave Cundy’s Harbor at
6.00 a. m.; Ashdale, 6.30 a. m.; Water Cove, 6.45
a. m.; Card’s Cove. 7.16 a. m.; Orr’s Island, 8.00
a. m.

Arrive in Portland at 10.00

a. m.

Every Saturdav will make round trip from
Portland leaving at 2 00 p. m. Return about
8.00 p.

gusta, Waterville, Skowhegan, and Belfast.
8.30 a, m. For Danville ,1 c., Kumford Palls,
Bemls, Lewiston, Farmington, Kangeloy.
11.05 a.m. Express for Danville Je., Lewiston, Watervilie, Moosehead Lake via Foxeroft,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County and for
HnuTton, Woodstock, SL Stephen, St. Andrews,
SL John, and Halifax via Vanceboro.
12.30 p. m.
Express for Brunswick. Bath.
Koekland, Lisbon Falls. Augusta. Waterville,
Newport, Bangor. Bucksport, Bar Harbor. Oldtown and Greenville.
1.10 p.m.
For Danville Je.. Kumford Falls,
Bemls, Lewiston, Farmington, Carrabasset,
Rangeley. Bingham. Waterville. Skowhegan.
AuI. 15 p m.
For Freeport, Brunswick.
gusta. Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast, Dover
and Foxeroft. Greenville, Bangor, Oldtown and
Mattawamkeagand to Bucksport Saturdays.
5.06 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Augusta and Waterville
5.10 p. m. For Danville Junction, Mechania
Falls, Lewiston, Saturdays ro Kumford Falls.
8.00 p. m. Express to Lewiston.
II.00 p. m. Night
Express, for Brunswick,
Bath, Lewiston. Augusta, Waterville, Bausror,
Aroostook county via
Moosehead
Lake.
Old Town, Bar Harbor, Bucksport Vancecoro,
SL Stephen. SL Andrews, SL John ani ali
Aroostocx County via Vaneeboro. Halifax ana
the Provinces. The Saturday night train uoee
not run to BelfasL Dexter, Dover and Foxeroft
Dr beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor.
12.55 a. m., midnight—ML Dessert special for
Brunswick, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and
Bar Harbor.
White Mountain Division.
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyaus. Burling,
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago St. Paul and Minneapolis.
1.25 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Bridgton. via
Rail and Songo River, North Conway. Fabyans,
Lancaster, Colebrook,fQuebec, Lunenburg, SL
Johnsbury. Newport. Sleeper to Quebec.
For Sebago Lake,
l.k) p. m.
F'ryeburg,
North Conway, Fabyaus, Lunenburg, St. JobuDury, Montreal ami to Toronto and Chicago
iaily except Saturday. Lancaster. Colebrook,
Lime Ridge, Quobec. Sleeper to MontreaL

MONDAY TRAINS.
Paper train for Bangor.
For Brunswick. Lewiston, Bath,
AVaterville, Bangor.
11.00 p. m. Night Express for ail points.
12.55 a. m. ML Desert special or Watervilie,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
7.20 a. m.
12.30 p. m.

Augusta,

Arrivals in Portland.

MontreaL Quebec, Fabyans, 8.10 a. m.
daily. Lewiston an 1 Mechanic Falls, 8.30 a. m.,
Waterville, Rockland and Augu-ta, 8.33 a. m„
>
angeley Farmington. Beinis. Kumford Falls,
Skowhegan and Lewiston, 12.15 p. m., Bangor,
Augusta and Rockland, 11.59 a. m.; Beecher
Falls, St. Johnsbury, Bridgton, 12.13 p. m.; Express, Mattawamkeag. Bar Harbor. BucksporL
Greenville,Bangor.l. 16p.m;Lewiston, 3.25 p.m.;
Skowhegan. Watervilie, Augusta and Rockland
5.20 p.m. daily; St.John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County, Moosehead Lake and Bangor,
Kumford
5.30 p. m.; Rangeley, Farmington,
Falls, Lewiston, 5.45 p. in.; Chicago, MontreaL
Lancaster and F’abyans, *.05 p. m.: Mattawamkeag, Bar Harbor !and Bangor, 1.40 a. m.
Halifax, St. John, Bar Harbor, Bangor and
From

Augusta.

5.08

a. in.

Sundavs—Bar Harbor, 12.25 p. m., and Water-

ville. 5.20 p.
GEO. F. EVANS. Vice Pres, and
m.

Gen. Man.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
ie25dtf

Portland & Rumford Falls R’y.
June 27, 1898.
DEPARTURES.
From Union Station
8.80 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
for Poland. Mechanic Falla, Buokheld. Canton, Dixneld, RumlOTd Fails and Bemls.
From Union
8,S0a. m. UO and oho i>. m.
Station 'for.Mechantc Falls and Intermediate
stations.
Saturdays only, 5.10 p. m. train runs through
to Rumford Falls.
Through cars between Portland, Rumford
Falls aud Bemls.
Connections fit Bemls for all points la the
Rangeley Lakes.

[In Effect

SCENIC ROUTE OF CASCO BAY.
Cnpt.

In effect Sept. 12 ito».
TP.AINS LEAVE POHTLAND.
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston. (Lower)
Ruth Unr.thVi-1 \r PnnlK.m Uc«ch O ,«lricnH
a,/

m.

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland Pier 9.30 a. m.. Orr’s Island
Harbor 12 m.
At rive Cundy’s
11.15 a. in.
Leave Cundy’s Harbor at 2 p. in., Orr’s Island
3 p. m. Arrive Portland 5 p. m.

...

Summer Excursion Tickets

on

Sale.

R. C. BRADFORD, Ttalho Manager,
E.

Portland, Maine.
L. LOVEJOY, Saperiutendent
Rumford Fall*. Main*.
jel8 dtf

BOSTON & MAINE R. R.
In Effect

September lSt.h, 1808,

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00 a. m., 12.00, 5.15. 6.20,
p.m.; Scarboro Beech, Fine Point, 7.00.10.00
Office. 158 Commercial St-,
Old Orchard
ft m., 12.00, 3.30, 5.15. 6.20. p. m„
46-3.
ang3dtf
Telephone
Beach. 5.20. 7.00. 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.00, 12.30,
.45, 3.30, 5.15, 6.05. 6.20 p.m; Mco, Biddeioril,
12.30. 3.30.
12.00,
7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m.,
KenneK*nnebuuk,
.15, G.20 p. in.;
a.
12.30,
m.,
bunkport, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00
Wells
Bench,
7.00,
3.30.5.15.0. 05.6.20 p.IU.;
Somers5.15
Dover,
8.40
a.
3.30,
m.t
p.m.;
In Effect Monday, Sept. 12, ’99.
5.15
a.
8.40
p.
m.;
DO., 12.30, 3.30,
worth, 7.00,
Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay, Wolf3.30
a.
3.40
p. m.; Lakeport, Lam., 12.30,
boro,
Week Day Tima Table.
conia, Weirs, Fly moat h, 8.-f0 a. HI., 12.30 p.
Peak,
Centre
Long Islaud
Island,
Harbor,
For Forest City Landing,
m.;WeirP,
Wor5.45, 6.40 8.00, 0.00, 10.00, a. 111., Ui.OO, 111., 2.15, (via Alton Cay and ateamor), 8.40 a. m;
7. a.
and
Somersworth
Rochester),
cester
(via
3.15, 5.00, 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
For Cushings island, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 a. m., m ; Manchester, Concord, (via Rockingham
BerWorth
a.
3.30
7.00
p.m.;
rn.,
Junction),
2.15, 3.15, 5.00, 6.15 p. in.
Islands, wick, Dover, Exeier. Haverhill, Lawrence,
For Little and Great Diamond
Peaks Lowell, Boston, a 5.20, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.30,
Landing,
Trefetlien’s,
Evergreen
Island. 5.30, 0.40, 8.00, 10.30 a. m.. 12.00 in., 3.30, 6.05 p. m. Arrive Boston, 8.40,10.15 a. m.,
Leave Boston for
12.42 4.02, 7.15, 9.15 p. m.
2.00, 0.15, 7.30 p. m.
6.00
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 5.30, Portland, 5.59, 7.30, 8.00. 8.30 a. til., 1.15. 4.15,
11.60, 10.55 a.m..
ui.
6.15
Arrive
10.10,
in.
ortlajid,
p.
p.
8.00, 10.30 a. m.. 2.u0, 4.20,
For Marriners Landing, Long Island, 10.30 12.10, 6.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. m.

J. H. MCDONALD,

CASCO

a.

m., 2 p.

Man.,

BAY STEAMBOAT GO.

m.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
RETURN.

Leave Forest
a. m*

9.30, 10.50

City Landing, 6 20, 7.20, 8.30,
1.00, 2.35, 3.45, 5.30, 6.30, 8.20

P

Leave Ponce’s Landing, 6.05, 8.50, 11.20, a.
m., 2.50, 5.10, 6.55 p. m.
Leave Cushings, 7.05, 8.15, 11.03 a. m., 2.45,
3 50, 5.20, 6.40 p. ill.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.30, 7.20, 9.20 a. m.,
3.30, 5.35, T.20, 7.59 p. ill.
12.00 m.. 12. .5,
Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.15, 9.15, 11.55
a. in., 12.30 3.25. 6.30, 7.15, 7.55 p. m.
Leave
Trefethen’s, 6.20, 7.10, 9.10, 11.50
a. hi., 12.35, 3.20, 5.25, 7.10, 8.00 p. m.
Leave Evergreen, 6.15. 7.05, 9.05, 11.45 a. in.,
12.40, 3.16, 5.20, 7.05, 8.05 p. in.
Leave Marriner’s Landing,
Long Island,
11.30 a. m., 3.00 p. m.
Saturday night only, 9.30 p.m. for all land-

ings.

For Scnvboro Crossing, 10.15 a. m., 2.00. 3.40,
bcai boro Beach, Fine Point, 10.16 A
111
p
m
12.66, 2.00, 3.40, p. in.; Old Orchard Beach,
5.20. 10.15 a. in., 12.55. 2.00,3.40.5.30 p.m.; Saco.
Biddeford, 10.15 a. in., 12.55, zAO, 3A0, o.30 p.
5.30 p. ID.; Roch111.; Keunebunlr, 12.55,
p.
ester.
Farmington, Alton Bar, 5.30
Exeter, HaveiDover,
m.; North Berwick,
!■.iiJ, Lawrenoe, Lowell, Boston, a 5.-0 a. m.
Arrive Boston 8.40 a. ra.,
5.30 p. m.
12.55
tor Portland
5.28,
p. in. I.*ave Boston!
7.10 a. m.
Portland
m, Arrive
■

*9.42
3*45*A

EASTERN DIVISION.
For Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newbury,
port, Ainesbury, Salem, i.vnn, Boston, 2.00,
9.00 A in.. 12.45, b 1.45, 6.00 p. ni. Arrive Boston, 6.57 a. m., 12.30, 4.00. 4.30. 9.00 p. in. Leave
Boston for I’ortland, 7.30, 9.00 A m.. 12.30, 7.00,
9.45 p. ni. A rive Portland, 11.45 A m., 12.00,
4.30, 10.15 p. m. 12.40 a. 1A

Sunday Tims Tab'e.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

Forest City Landing. Peaks Island,
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.15, 2.15, 3.15, 5.00 p.m.
For Cushings Island, 9.00, 10.3u a. m., 12.15,
2.15, 3.15, 5.00 p. m.
Islands,
For Little and Great Diamond
Trefethen’s and Evergreen’s Landings, 8.00,
9.00, 10.30 a. m., 1*2.15, 2.00, 4.20 p.m.
8.C0,
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island,
10.20 a. m., 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
10.30
Island,
l'or .Marriner’s Landing, Long
a. m., 2.00 p. m.
General
Manager.
C, W. T. CODING,

Riddefu d, Portsmouth, Newbury,
port, Salem, Lynn, Boston,2 A ni., 12.45p.m.;
Arrive Boston 5.67 a. ni., 4.00 p. in. Leave Boston tor Portland, c. 9.00 a. in., 7.00. 9.45 p. m.
Arrive Portland, 12.19, 10.15 p. m.. 12.40 a. at.
a.
Stops at North Berwick and Exeter

For

For

Western Division to North Berwick;
stops Kittery Jet. aud Portsmouth on.
Western Division from North Bewick.
c.
D. J. FLANDERS, <i. P, & T. A. Boston.
dtf
sepi2

PORTLAND’S WELCOME

PBE55.

THE

ADV1SKT1SJSJU.JBHX# XOOAT.

NEW

Toller Soldiers Will Occur This

City of For’land.

Standard Clothing Co.
Haskell & Jones.
Maine Central Excursion.
Steamer Madeleine.
F. W. G. & F. D. A.
FINANCIAL.
SwaD & Barrett.
AUCTION.
F. 0. Bailey & Co.

Evening.

A sneak thief is operating in the vicinbeen
ity of the Union Station having
houses.
seen prowling around several
“smoke
The Cumberland boat house
The
were resumed last evening.

talks’’

a

Frank Connolly of St. John,
Jimmy Davenport of Boston.
Regular meeting of Geo.
Counoil, O. U. A. M„ this
8 o’olook, sharp; members

go between
N. B., and

Washington
evening at

and of
O

Commanding Offlcers of (Various

ganizations.

Portland’s crack battalion of the First
Maine Volunteer Infantry, the men who

responded to the President’s call for
volunteers at the outbreak of the war
with Spain, and who have honored their
state and city by their behavior and noble
bearing at Chickaraauga returned home

Arthur H. Gould Falls Down

an

dwelling.
C. A. Hudson, 26-28 Monument square,
roof.
L G. Store.-, Payeon, dwelling.
C. D. Howatt, 149 Braokett, dwelling.
Emanuel Lutheran churoh, addition.
A PAINFUL ACCIDENT.
Russian Pole, had
injury at
a narrow escape from a serious
the Portland Star Match factory about
Dine o’olock yesterday forenoon. The man
a

emyears old, is
While at work
fell back upon
rope which cut a bad
a swiftly running
gash across the lower part of his body.

who is twenty-seven

ployed i" the picker room.
he siiprod on the lloor and

Rich’s ambulance was immediately summoned and he was taken to the hospital,
where his wound, which was found to be
very serious, was sewed up by,Dr.Abbott.

SUPERIOR COURT.
JUDGE BOSS EV.

Sentenoe was imposed and fines and
paid in the following cases Wednes-

costs

day:

Cornelius J. Carlin, search and seizure,
oosts $20 IP.
Louis Bt. Piere, nuisance, $:00, costa

$10-9.

$17.40.
Annie Landry,

nuisance, $200,

costs

$22.01.

Patrick J. Rogan, nuisance, $200, costs
$17.60, and in a second oase of nuisance,

$800, costs $13.95
George W. Hunt, nuisance, $400, costs
$37.46.
costs
James Malono, nuisance, $300,
$13.62.
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE

ROBINSON.

Wednesday—Bernard Herron,

intoxica-

AND

The purest, sweetest, and most effective
warm shampoos with

treatment is

followed bylight dressings with Cutiouea,
purest of emollient skin cures. This treatment will clear the eoalp and hair of
crusts, scales, and dandruff, allay itching,
Boothe irritation, heal eruptions, destroy
microscopic insects which feed on the
hair, stimulate the hair follicles and sup-

the roots with nourishment and energy, thus producing a clean, wholesome
scalp, with luxuriant, lustrous hair.

ply

Bad Scalp Humor Cured

had a bad scalp humor, and thought I
would go frantic with itching. I lost considerable of my hair (of which I bad an abundance, and was very proud). I tried several
remedies but they all proved a failure. I tried
rCTICI I’.A Soau, found relief immediately,
and that itching is completely gone.
Mrs. M. JL'IJAN,
Feb. 20,1898. 240 Halliday St., Jersey City.
I

Falling
troubled

Hair Restored

with dandruff so that it made
I was
I
my hair fall out so bad I pot discouraged.
and
purchased a box of Cuticura (ointment)
I
former
The
a cake of Cuticura Soap.
rubbed well into tbe scalp twice a week, and
a
and
water
pood
then shampooed wjth warm
lather of CuticuRa Soap once a week. I
am pleased to say that my hair is growing
out thick once more, and free from dandruff.
Miss ADA JAYES,
Feb. 20, '98. 82 Webster Ave., Chelsea, Mass.
Sold tluauzh*ut Ac world. PoTTKBDBoaArrnCuEUCo tip ..»©!«
Prep*.; Cortex.
"
C3r Alf A^outthc Scalp and Hair," mailed free.

Bat'ali

n

Reaches Home

Unexpected.

Shaft.

and
for which he is agent,
starting to go out to speak to one of the
physicians, he opened the wrong door and
fell down the elevator shaft, a distance of
12 or 15 feet
Luckily, his injuries from

BE

WAI1M

GIVEN A

WEL

COME TONIGHT.

They Came at 5.30 O’clock From Augusta
and Many of Them Look as If Thej
Had

the fall are nothing more severe than a
few bruises and a general shaking up. It
is almost miraoulous that a person of his
weight could fall that distance without
breaking any bones.

Spent Many Weeks In the Ho.pi-

tal.

Mayer Randall reoeived a telegram
at 4.45 o’clock yesterday afternoon from
Geo. A. Dow to the effect that the
The elevator was descending at the Capt.
Battalion of the First Maine
Portland
time, but he had presence of mind enough
Volunteer
Rsgiment, would arrive home
to shout a warning to the operator, and
at 5.30 o’clock.
before
him.
a
it was
reaching
ipped
Mayor Randall and the oity governFIRE ON ST. LAWRENCE STREET. ment believes in giving a warm weloome
to those men who went into the service
from Portland and it was arranged to
give the First Maine regimentjan enthusiwhen they oaiue home.
astic reception
Owing to the short time whioh elapsed
between the
receipt of Captain Dow'e
the arrival of .the troops,

one

day.

was done.

At 5.30 o’clook the regular train from
Augusta rolled .into Union Station with
two engines ahead (and any number ol
orowded oars.
stopped when

the

the way up town In the cars, the
cheered everything and
Portland boys
everyone in sight and were cheered in re-

Magazine

Tiro

will assemble at seven o’clock p. m., in
this city
building for the purpose of
escorting the Portland Battalion of the
The
First Maine Volunteer regiment.
uniform will be blue mustering suits,
with leggings.
It is hoped that every man belonging to
this organization will turn out to honor
the men who have returned home, after
honorable service in the array of the
United States.
HARRV M. BIGELOW.
Lieutenant Commanding.
All the past members of the Portland
Light Infantry, Portland Cadets, Portland Montgomery Guards and Sheridnn
Rides, are requested to meet in the corridor of the City building. Thursday evening at 7.15 sharp to assist in doing escort
duty for Companies A, B, E, and L of the
Let
1st Maine Regiment. U. S. Vols.
everybody turn out and be sure and bring
vour

Hags.

Frank L. Mosley, Benj A. Norton, T.
E. Hartnett, M. .1. Lee.
The call men of the Portland Fire De-

Portland

known
these boys were coming home last night
they would have given them a warm,.reception, but as It is the reception wil.
take place tonight and everyone along

the. line of march should do their best
to make it an enthusiastic
the Portland battalion.

welcome foi

AT

GORHAM.

Stores Entered and Ransacked Tues-

healthy

as

ever.”

the

Copelands. They

will arrive at the island
8.45 and the rest of the
day will be
A
spent in the usnal jovial manner.

235 Middle St.
ooprfu<vH4

BOARD OF TRADE
BRUNSWICK.

AT

State Board ol
The meeting of the
Trade today at Brunswick promises to be
of unusual interest and largely attended.
There is a great desire expressed by delegates to enjoy the electric road ride over

beautiful park just laid out
the
by the company at Pejepsoot, by
laid out
same engineer that
Riverton,
and where the new summer theatre is
built, and will be open on this occasion
with attractive entertainment especially
visiting delegates.
tendered to
The
the new and

visitors will also be taken to other
interesting points of great beauty along the
electric line.
The bunquet at the City hall in the
evening will be a grand affair, and is tc
come off in season to allow delegates
tc
the 1.40 a.m. train,
return to Portland by
the conWith the view to aooepting
tinuous entertainment arranged by the
Brunswiok Board for the afternoon anc

evening the business session must commence at nine o’clock a. m., and
Port

land, Blddeford, Saco and other west err
delegates will leave here by the seven a.
m.

train on the Maine Central.

Perfect Fitting
manufacturer9 and Promoters of Fashionable,
36
of
Stores.)
and
Operators
Clothing
d4t

spnt22

P

---

Portland. September 22, 1698,

of

ONE

PERSONAL.
Professor Shailer Mathews is to be the
editor of a series of New Testament handbooks. The scries will include “The His-

day

N I N C

OP

tory of New Testament Times in Palestine
by Prof. Mathews; “The History
of the Textual Criticism of the New Testament,” by Prof. Marvin R. Vincent,

....

OF

small

FALL AHD WHITER CLOTHING

Prof. Rush Rhees of Newton Theologioal
Institution; “The History of the ApostolioAge," by Dr. 0. W. Votaw, of toe
University of Chioago, etc. The publish-

to show choioe and

We are prepared
exclusive styles in

have
our

hope that the first of the volumes will
•
be pnblished early in 1899.
Prot Charles S. Estes, of Sanford, Colby 1884, and a Ph. D. of J ohns Hopkins

we

trimmed

claim.

rows

Furnishers,

and Men’s

MONUMENT

Thursday,

with
faced
some delicate
color,
silk pomwith
trimmed
poms and strings—there’s

ROBBERY.

pected

Mr.

Garland will bo out

soon.

H. O. Willey, the Federal street
jeweler, and Mr. Chas. S. Berry, the Pearl
street horse shoer, are enjoying a week’s
Mr.

outing in the woods at South Naples.

who has been at the hospital for the past
three weeks ill with malaria,
was discharged yesterday and went to his home
Union street much improved.
on
who

has

been
ill
also able to

with the same disease, was
return to his h ome in Waterville yester-

*

X
#

♦

j

|

Eye and

Ear

McFarlane, who

was

time dangerously

ill,

Infirmary, Angos

considered at one
is now
getting
the rest of the boys.

along nicely, as are
Jasper E. Riohardson, formerly shipper
is now
at Eastman Bros. & Bancroft’s,
able to go oat doors on pleasant days.

&

PINKHAM,
Fire,

■

*aaaaaaajlaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa a aaaaaa

35 Exchange Street.

t IF THE
) BOY
$ SHOWS AN

a

Should
family
medicine chest and every
traveller’s grip. They are
be in every

invaluable when the stomacb
is out of order; cure headacte, biliousness, and
Mild and efficient. 25 cents.
all liver troubles.

j

|

supply it

reason-

|

SHOES r«D ;
H. H. HAY & SON,
■■

■

CITY OP

All the latest styles.
Every kind of leather.

Street.
■

■■■■

-■

■

1

PORTLAND—NOTICE.

Opening of Evening School.
The free public Evening School or the City of
Portland will open at the Jackson School
House. Green street, on Monday evening, Oct.
brd, 1898, at 7.80 o’clock and continue in sesslon every Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday evenings. Reading, writing and arithmetic together with some of the more advanced
studies wlli be taught. There will be classes !afor both sexes under the direction of expert- ^
enced teachers. Those who have not had the
advantage of an early education are particularI I
ly invited to attend.
*-l
J. A. MILLIKEN, Principal.
JOSEPH A. McGOWAN, Chairman Evening
School.
sepl8T8wPlw

;
;

Made on the new popular lasts, in
autumn and winter weight.
An examination of our stock will
convince you that the W. L. Douglas
Shoes are superior in every way to
those costing from $5 to $6.
ALL

■

SIZES

A\I»

WIDTHS,

►
►

546 CONGRESS ST.

j

—

lecture

will

“Moral Influence

on

Political

vs.

Power"

Monday Evening, Sept. 26, at 8 o’clock,
—

AT

with ribbon and fur,
Bedford cords with fancy
lace trimmed collar edged
Scotch

[DIES, BEFORE YOU

HAVE

UPHOLSTERING

®' ;c

YOUR

DONE

Mr. Vinitig’s Select Stuff*
from $t to $10 per yd.

411 work (lone at your home.
ne Grade Work
a Specialty.
order.

Turkish and
Hair Mat-

tr isses made to

—

Chestnut St. M. E. Church, Portland.
Tickets 25c.

sep21eod3t

A. E.

mix-

with

a

narrow

of fur. White Coats

braids, lace, ribbons and
fur.
We’d be

glad

to

have

now
you see the line
best.
it’s
at
while it’s

OWEN,

MOORE & CO,

t

]

OUR EXCLUSIVE STORE

■

artis-

in every sort of material,
fancifully trimmed with

-*

W. L. DOUGLAS

more

the desired shades, some
narrow
with
braided
braids, other trimmed

edge

FOR BOYS.

ably.

Middle

styles

tic than ever before.
Plain broadcloths In all

finished

•2.50

ware, and let him work it

We will

and the

tures trimmed with velvet and ribbon, the cape

FOR MEN.

outfit of Chemical Glass-

MISS SUSAN B. ANTHONY

Hood’s

J

•3.00

small

ing

evidence, and by agreement with
Mr. Ray’s attorneys the present petition
was dropped with the agreement that Mr.
to the new
Kay would appear in answer
the papers
petition without waiting for
The case will
to be served by au officer.
be tried within a few days.

x

a
•

FOR MEN.
►

AN EXPLANATION.

petition

j

•3.50

why not buy him

Mr. D. M. Graffam, who is plaintiff in
suit against P. M. Ray for an accountin the case of the Elias Dodge estate

new

X

has

with fur.

►

for Mr. Graffam, the petition was drawn
before the case came
by another attorney
into their hands. They wished to amend
in order to let in important
the

X

r

out himself.

of Westbrook, thinks the statement published that the case had been dismissed by
Judge Peabody without prejudice gives
impression. The facts of the
a wrong
are that although I. W.
case, he says,
Parker and Samuel W. Bates appeared

T

AAAAaaaaaaa AA-AAA a X

}INTEREST

him to health.

X

.1

—

Private Riohardson has been dangerously
ill with typhoid fever, but .the good care
of the Infirmary nurses is fast restoring

and taste

the result is the materials
are
prettier and richer,
the trimmings daintier

Writers of the Best Insunncs Against

T»a

skill

4
ber’s reach.
a
man’s
When fire attacks
house, he is X
robbed of everythin;. Fire is the most ♦
heartless and most exacting thief in the T
world.
A man can’t insure against ordinary mortal robbers, but be can against
We pay for what the flames steal. If you
the universal robber—Fire.
want protection, come in and see us.

DOW

Much

variety.

♦

day.
At the

end to the

been exercised by
the makers of children’s
garments this season and

When a masked robber points a pistol in
man’s face and says, “Throw up your
hands !’’ the victim has a chance to fight.
If he loses, he can be robbed of only those
valuables which he has on his person.
What he had at home is beyond the rob-

reported last evening as
Unless something unex-

occurs

;

a

was

comfortable.

back

front

no

Mr. E. T. Garland, general secretary
of the
Y. M. C. A., who was stricken
down with an attaok of appendioitis last

Plain

silk, the

of dark corded

SQUARE.

Mr.
Hermann Kotzsohmar, Jr., assistant engineer of the U. S. S. Manning,
who has been spending a few weeks’ fur-

lough with his parents on Walker street,
returned last night to the Norfolk navy
yard, to resume his duties on the vessel,
It is probable that the Manning will be
returned to the revenue service and will
be again stationed at Hoston.

pleating,

Poke Bonnets

ribbon.
dtl

sept22

with

fine

of

ones

narrow

China Silk, with cape,
trimmed with lace and

CLOTHIERS

MANUFACTURING

lists

assortment of

tiny mink heads.

Tailors,

very interesting sketch in last Saturday’s
New York Evening Post on Orr’s Island.
Mr. tioodall, the well known Rochester oorrepondent of the Boston Globe, was
in the city yesterday.
Messrs.
Lefavor, Hallett and Smith

in

sec-

with ruffled cape. White
bengaline silk ones
trimmed with ruffles and

HASKELL4J0NES,

During the last two
years he has been professor of Latin in
Furman University, South Carolina.
Miss Harriet Bradley of this city has a
acting principal.

an

White corded silk
sub-

will

personal examination

stantiate all

and he will enter at once upon his new
duties. For eight years Dr. Estes was
associate principal of Ricker Classical Institute at Houlton, and one year he was

opened

Caps!

season.

A

been

just

which

Infants’ Outfits

Such

wants of the fine trade than it is this

University, 1895, has been elected principal of Cook Academy at Havana, N. Y.,

children,

The stock is
tion.
daintier and more attractive than ever before.

all departments,
Overcoats, Suits, Trousers and
Furnishing Goods. Our stock was
never in better condition to supply the

ers

displays tosamples

few

a

of the many choice novelties in Caps and Coats for

...

Theologioal Seminary; “Introduction to’tha Books of the New Testament,” by Prof. B. W. Baoon, of Tale
University; “The Life of Paul,” by

of Union

win-

our

dows

n

STATE

In Black and Bine Kerseys, Chinchilla and Frieze Overcoats we show
large line.
BOYS’ TOP-COATS and REEFERS an exceptionally large variety at

at

have finished their work on the tax
and are now taking a vacation.

and $15.00.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,

The party will then proceed in barges
on wheels to Richmond’s island
stopping on the way at the Belmont and at

and

Corporal Gilman,

from
safe,
whioh
papers Valuable only to Mr. Emery were
taken but nothing of value.
These depredations are thought to be'the
work of tramps
and blew open

$5.00, $6.50, 8.50,10.00,12.00

money saving prices.

at-

ct__n

BURGLARIES

rnuoh value. This is the fourth time tbit
store has been entered within
the last
month.
The dry goods store of Frank H. Emery
The burglar broke
was also entered.
throngh one of the windows into the office

Pleasant Dreams.
It doeB not lie in the painter’s fancy to
imagine a prettier picture than that of a
young girl, with lips luscious with the
promise of love, half parted in the smiles
of happy dreamland. The mind of happy
maidenhood is a clear and polished mirror,
which, when the wits go wandering into the
ghostland of dreams, reflects the impressions of waking hours. If those impressions are pleasant and painless and happy,
she will smile in her sleep. If the impressions are those of a suffering woman, tortured with the special ailments to which
the feminine organism is liable, the picture
is spoiled by the lines of suffering and despondency. Maladies of this nature unfit a
woman for joyous maidenhood and for capable motherhood. They incapacitate her
to bear the burdens of life in any sphere
of action. Household, marital and social
duties alike are a burden to the woman who
is constantly suffering from headaches,
backaches, dragging sensations apd weakDr. Pierce’s Favorite Preening drains.
scription positively, completely, unfailIt
cures
troubles
of this nature.
ingly
imparts health, strength, vigor to the distinctly womanly organs. It fit* for carefree, healthy maidenhood, happy wifehood
and capable motherhood.
I have a little step-daughter who had St.
Vitus’s Dance, which your medicine cured,”
writes Mrs. T. F. Boze, of Ford, Dinwiddie Co.,
Va. “I spent about twenty dollars for doctor’s
bills and medicine, and it did not do the child
one cent’s worth of good. We commenced giving
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and Golden
Medical Discovery and used three bottles of
each, which cost only six dollars. Now the child
is running around every where and is just as

a

tendance to take the guests to the Union
station where breakfast will be served in
the uafe promplty at six o’clook.

SOLDIERS AT HOSPITALS.

burglaries in Gorham
The store oi
village Tuesday evening.
John P. Suminersides was entered by one
of the baok windows, and a few cigars, s
small quantity of canned goods, and other
but no articles ol
eatables were taken,

tendered them.
Several bands have teen engaged for
the occasion and a large amount of red
fire and fire works will be set off along

PORTLAND NAVAL RESERVES.
The Portland Naval Reserves, recently
discharged from the United States service

turn in many^places.
the people of
Had

There were two

prominent

the route of the procession.
Attention is called to the following
orders which have been Issued!
Portland, September 21, 1898.
The officers and men of the Second
Battalion, First Maine Volunteer Infftniry, are requested to appear at the
seven o'clock
armory this evening at
sharp, for the purpose of taking part in
short parade, also Doing received by His
Honor the Mayor and members of the city
government. All will appear in uniform.
1 unch will be selved In the drill hall.
GEO. A. DOW,
Capt. Comd’g Bat.
M. J. SULLIVAN.
and
Lieut,
2nd
Adjt.

On

day Night.

citizens. Following the
short addresses of welcome a lunch will
be served the battalion, and a reception
other

Fall Ovescoats,

in all a party of about 150.
The Boston partyj will come down on
the Boston boat Saturday night and they
will be met
by the MaiDe boys at 5.45

Union Station to carry the men of the
Portland battalion
up town, and this

critical air that is curiously offensive.
This, mind you, not in a poor little
hamlet like those of Connemara, but in
the chief street of a distriot capital of
Spain, with an assuming town hall close
The air here, whioh ought
to the swine.
to be as sweet and fresh as that of SkidIn other
daw’s top, reeks with ordure.
Spanish hamlots one has to say “By your
leave” to the bronzed porkers and tinkling
goats whioh block the thoroughfare, but
in Puebla de Sanabria the pigs resent the
It is you
hint that they are In the way.
who intrude. Their grunts, ranging from
complaint to ohallenge, tell you that quite
unmistakably if you attempt to stir them
either with your boot or your walking
stick.—Charles Edwardes In Maomillan’s
a

Fine Heavy Covert Winter Overcoats ONLY $8.50.
(Regular
retail price $12.)
All Wool Covert Overcoats, winter weight.
Yery stylish, plaid back,
Coats that are good value at $15. Onr prices as long as they last,

The Sloppy Weatner
land Wheel olub.
Yacht olub of Boston and the Pair weather Yacht club of Portland.
Representatives of all the prominent Massachusetts
newspapers will also be present, making

Barges will be in

Over

Prices

Low

For Fall and Winter wear—in sizes for Men, Young'Men, Boys and Children.
The woolens from which these Overcoats were made were bought for cash
before any advance in; price, and FOR QUALITY these goods are 40 to 60
The demand for these Overcoats must be large.
per cent, under the market.

Haverhill, Mass., Cyole olub; NewburyMass., Cycle olub; Metropolitan
Cyole olub of Boston, the Tiger Roadsters
of Boston, the Middlesex Cycle olub of
Boston, the Narragansett Cyole club of
Providence, R. I., the Nassau Cyole olub
of New York oity.
the Norway Bicycle
club, the Sanford Cycle olub, the Port-

Sunday morning.

^

1000 OVERCOATS

take Its

telegram [and
mammoth clambake will be served at one
the Mayor was unable to meet the men o’clook.
Ths party will return at night
at Union Station as he Intended to and in time to take the Boston boat home.
this part of the programme had to be The
committee in charge consists of
abandoned.
Messrs. P. W. Wardwell,
Austin W.
the
Portland Pease
Mayor Randall ordered
and V. J3. Files.
Railroad company to sendhnough cars tc

Milk to ship Allianoe while she was in the harbor whole crowd was on its way up town.
change street to Milk and over
When here. He will be sent to Portsmouth.
Pearl, thence up Pearl to Middle.
These men all come home on furlougt
the left of the escorting ooluran reaches
for SO days, and then they will return t<
will
battalion
the armory the Portland
Order season tiokets for the Star Course
Augusta and be mustered out of the ser
swing into line and the procession thus
street.
517 Congress
formed will continue to parade through of Mrs. Palmer,
vioe.
the following streets:
Speoial inducements offered to ladies to
The Portland boys have been very anx
Up Middle to Monument square to Con- sell the season tiokets.
at
ious to get home since their arrival
gress, down Congress past the City buildand have looked forward witl
ing. where the procession will bejreviewed
Augusta,
by His Honor the Mayor, members of the
much Impatience for the arrival of tht
Pigs In a Spanish Town.
city government and other prominent oltIt is the pigs that give Puebla de San- paymaster and their furloughs. Yesterizens.
Passing the reviewing stand the
The town’s main day morning it was announced that three
abrla its individuality.
parade will continue up Congress to
Washington, to Cumberland to .State, to street terraces upward, a thoroughfare of companies would be allowed to leave
to
to
High,
Pine, to Emery, to Spring,
supreme unevenness, and from the valley
and the Portland companies were
Congress, to Exchange, to Milk, to the to the oastle door you meet plaoid recum- camp
disbe
will
in the list.
the
not inoluded
where
Gapt. Dow
parade
armory
lie
almost
at
bent
They
every
yard.
pigs
missed.
to take the men home 11
got
permission
Lisbon
cate
in
the
like
the
about
streets,
and
of
It is the request of the Mayor
they could pack up in time to go, and
myself that all citizens along the line of and no one interferes. They sit on their
theii
Portland boys got
march illuminate thulr houses, and dis- hams at the thresholds of the houses, and the way the
The order of formation when the whim seizes them stroll into the traps together ready for starting wat
play their dags.
of the escort will he as follows:
dwellings with curious little spasmodic an eye opener to the company officers.
High School Cadets, Portland Naval twistings of the tail. They even climb the
the
On the same train which brought
Reserves, Portland Fire Department and stairs like the two legged inmates, and
Portland boys came the Hlddeford compast members of the militia companies.
are appointed
again, when urged by the whim, take the
a The following gentlemen
with Gapt. Go wen J In charge. Some
air on the agreeable old balconies above. pany
members of the chief marshal’s staff: E.
men stopped over in
the Blddeford
Thenoe from amid hanging creepers and of
C. Milliken, chief of staff; aides, Leroy S.
Sanborn, Harley C. Eaton, R. T. Mc- household crockery, their long, slate bine Portland, but the most of them went on
Lellan, F. J. Iisley, John C. Cobb, Wm.
snouts peer down upon the passerby with home.
J. McCollum.
The marshal's staff will asemble at the
twelve
marshal at
office of the chief
o’clock September 23 for further instructions.
Should the weather be nnpropitious the
parade and recaption will be postponed

Cyole olub of Boston will
last Portland trip for the season
next Saturday and Sunday.
Representatives from the following clubs will unite
with the Press boys on this
ocoasion:

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

|

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Special

at

port,

recently of

Hardly had.^thejtrair
boys m blue began tc
drop off on to^the platform and there the}
uen. jonn o. uyuvu
the found many
friends to welcome them,
What may he the last chance of
serve as chief marshal of the parade by
in the sailing ex- even If the notioe of their home ooming
take
to
season
and
has
present
the
Mayor,
request of His Honor
The men came without arms
cursion up the New Meadows river will was short.
issued the following orders :
be offered next Sunday. As was the case and with only their blankets£rolled uj
Portland, September 31, 1898.
th«
The High School Cadets, the Portland last week, steamer Madeleine will take over their shoulders. They ware for
Naval Reserves recently discharged from the place of the Peroy V, and will sail most part thin and.emaciated, and man}
the United States service, the Call men from Portland Pier at 9.80 a. m.
The of them looked as if they had just come
and
of the Portland Fire Department,
steamer will run close to the shore all out of the hospital.
Gapt. George A
the past members of the militia companies the
and
of
islands
way, giving a fine view
Dow was in command of the party, bnl
will assemble in accordance with the orIs
a
the
river
sail
the
up
mainland, while
ders of their several commanders at seven rare treat for lovers of nature.
as soon as the men got oat on to the platthe
o’clock to perform escort duty to
form at Union Station they scattered ir
of the First Maine
Portland battalion
A DESERTER ARRESTED.
all directions like cijaff before the wine
Volunteers.
escort will form on Exchange
The
Offloers Canlon and Smith last night and no attempt at military formatior
5.15
street right resting on Middle at
arrested a man by name of James Byron was made.
The three oars In waiting
o’olock.
Promptly at half past seven
from the training were boarded and in a few minutes th<
a deserter
o'clock the escort will move down Ex- Blaisdell,

JOHN J. LYNCH,
tion ; fined $5 and oosts.
Chief Marshal.
William H. Robinson,
intoxication;
fineU $3 and costs.
It is the earnest request of the Mayor
John J. Nally, intoxication; fined $3
and costs.
that citizens all along the route of the
Daniel J. Crowley, intoxication; fined
procession illuminate their houses and do
$3 and oosts.
their utmost to show their appreciation
oommon drunkard;
John J. Brogan,
of the services these menjhave rendered.
sixty days in the county jail.
Mary A. Kennedy, common drunkard,
The city intends to light Congress street
sixty days in the oounty jail.
used during the
Edward M. Logan, Intoxication; fined with the eleotrio lights
New England fair and the City building
$3 and coss.
will also be handsomely decorated.
the
At the termination of the parade
Portland battalion will be marcheed into
the armory where they will be formally
welcomed home by Mayor Randall and

DRY THIN

Tor. land

Eleva-

re-

been granted under the usual conditions
by the aldemen:
D. F. Emery, Jr., 757 Congress, carriage house.
E. C. Kenney, 95 Pine, addition to

BFORE

on a

__

The Press

DOOR.

furlough of thirty days last evening.
Tonight they are to be shown how much
Shortly before eleven o’clock last night
the citizens of Portland appreciate the
Oapt. John Berry discovered a Are in the
quested to be present.
made
and
the
have
suffersacrifices they
The Pine Tree club will meet Friday
house of William H. Norris at 29 St.
ing they have undergone in serving their Lawrence street and pulled in an alarm
afternoon at half past two o’olook.
state and it will be the duty of all citizens
The first annual meeting of the Foster,
from box 23. The house was not ocoupled
as well to make the
incorporated in this oity, and their pleasure
at the time of the fire Mr. Norris’s family
Brown Co.,
The weloome home one which these boys in
During the evening Mr.
was held in Brunswick, yesterday.
being away.
soon
forget.
blue will not
Norris had been in the house and had
Statement showed a .marked degne of suoThe programme has been hastily arbeen making some repairs in the second
OeSR.
out In a
but it will be carried
He left the house before nine
It is reported that Mrs. Etta Holmes ranged,
story.
and
toto
credit
Portland,
do
to
manner
o’clock and two hours later a brisk Are
of this oity intends to bring suit against
be
to
remembered
in night will be one long
was burning in the seoond story of the
the Austin & Stone Museum company
in this city.
After some lively work the departell.
Boston, in the burning of whose premises
The Portland battalion will assemble
The
fire under oontrol.
ment got the
her daughter Ethel lost her life last May.
at
seven
this
evening
the
armory
There’will be a speolal meeting of the at
house was badly damaged, but most of
will
seven
be
half
past
o'clock and at
The
the damage was caused by water.
Ladies’ Auxiliary, C. T.A. S., Thursday
escorted through some of the principal
house was insured for $1700 and the loss
evening. All members are requested to be
streets of the city by a volunteer escort of
The cause of
will be within this figure.
present.
military organizations and old military the fire is not known.
men.
BUILDING PERMITS.
PERHAPS THE JUAB 1 uu uijh
CHIEF MARSHAL’S ORDERS.
The following building permits have
SEASON.

speoially

We^Offer

NEW

j

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

CLUB.

day,

PARADE AND

Citizens Along Ronte of Parade Should
Illnmioate—Orders of Chief Marshal

CYCLE

Will Visit Portland Wheelmen Nest Satur-

appliances
All

Joseph Balenkanis,

HOME OJI FLRLOLGIL

Arthur H. Gould,
RECEP- Chicago, met with an accident at the WILL
Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary, Tuesday.
TION IN THE ARMORY.
He had been exhibiting some elsotricai

WILL BE A

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

was

Ms.

THE WRONG

Mr.

Found
New Wants. To Let. For fia'e, Lost,
under
and similar advertisements will be foun
their appropriate heads on page 6.

event

OPENED

tor

_

arena

PRESS

usual uniform will be worn.

J. B. Libby Co.
Bancroft.
Kastman Bros.
Owen. Moore & Co.

principal

assemble
promptly at
seven o'clock at the Central Fire station
to do escort duty to the Portland Battalion of the First Maine Volunteers. The

partment will

VI1WIAO,

Portland, Me.
11 8 Pearl Street,
disuo
Rear of Memorial Cliurcli.
iep9

Day Steamer for
International

S. S. Co.

Until Sept. 19th, 1898, Steamer will
leave R. R. Wharf on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 7 a. m.,

for BOSTON.

FARE $1.00.
Meals served

jylldtf

on

board.

H. P. C.

HERSEY, Agent.
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